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PURPOSE 

· CITY OF ROHNERT PARK 
TRAVEL/EXPENSE POLICY 

Policy#: 1.01.001 

Type: CM Admin. 

Effective Date: 1981 

Former Policy#: 128.08 

The purpose of this policy is to establish guidelines for the expenditure of public funds for 
authorizing attendance, travel and reimbursement of expenses for City employees, attending 
conferences, training, meetings and other City related business. Council Members, 
Commissioners and Board Members, Contract Employees and Consultants are not covered under 
this policy. 

Business travel is defined as authorized attendance at conferences, meetings and seminars or 
authorized travel for any other purpose in connection with official City responsibilities. Business 
travel includes day trips and trips requiring one or more overnight stays. 

GENERAL 

The City of Rohne1t Park encourages and promotes training and education of its staff. However, 
personal business should not be mixed with official business if it will cost the City anything in 
dollars and lost time, or if it will harm the City's interests in any way. This policy assumes 
mutual trust between the City and its employees. 

These guidelines are not intended to address every issue, exception or contingency that may arise 
in the course of City travel. Accordingly, the basic standard that should always prevail is to 
exercise good judgment in the use and stewardship of the City's resources. Many of these 
guidelines simply reaffirm values in judgment that we already practice. 

POLICY 

This policy is to assure that City employees adhere to procedures when mTanging travel, lodging, 
meals and other expenses. The City expects to pay all reasonable expenses incurred for travel, 
conferences, meetings and meals as a result of conducting authorized City business. This policy 
also assures that City employees will receive advances/reimbursements in a timely manner. 

Travel and Authorization: Travel is distinguished between local and overnight. Funds must 
have been approved in the adopted budget for both. Local travel must be completed within one 
day and only automobile travel is authorized for these trips unless previously noted in the budget. 
(The City's Vehicle Use Policy outlines the guidelines for all vehicle use for conducting City 
business.) 

Each Department Head shall be held responsible and accountable for the interpretation and 
administration of the Travel and Expense policy within his/her department. Department Heads 
will be expected to consult with the Director of Administrative Services and/or the City Manager 
on any questions related to this policy. An individual may not authorize or approve 



reimbursement for his/her travel; claim forms/expense reports must be approved by the 
individual's supervisor. 

Overnight travel by a Depai1ment Head must be approved in advance by the City Manager. All 
temporary employees, contract employees or consultants must receive express authorization in 
advance from the City Manage for all travel and conferences. The City Manager may authorize 
the request subject to his/her discretion and subject to City Council approval. 

Travel and meeting expenses are not intended for reimbursement of meals for departmental 
meetings, which are attended by City staff only, especially when a meeting can be scheduled 
during normal business hours. 

Travel Arrangements: Travel arrangements shall be made as far in advance as possible to 
obtain the best possible fares and rates. If travel arrangements must be cancelled for any reason, 
the person who made the arrangements shall cancel them in sufficient time to prevent the City 
from incurring unnecessary costs. 

If travel involves the purchase of airline tickets, all arrangements must be made through the City 
Manager's office. Cooperative purchase agreements will be utilized in the purchase of tickets 
whenever feasible, price and other factors considered. If necessary, the City will contract with a 
local travel agent chosen through a competitive bid process. 

Any discount coupons, frequent flyer miles, etc., are the property of the City of Rohnert Park and 
should be surrendered upon return to the City. 

Transportation: Travelers shall use whatever mode of transportation is the most logical and 
overall least expensive. These guidelines do not require you to take a bus, stay in a cheap motel 
or eat at only fast food restaurants. A bus or train may cost less than a plane, but the added time 
away from work can make this slower option more expensive to the City overall. 

You are responsible for exercising good judgment in requesting, arranging and making a trip. If 
an employee elects to use a mode of transportation other than the most logical and overall least 
expensive, the City will pay only the cost of the most logical and overall least expensive. The 
difference between the selected mode and the overali least expensive mode shall be considered 
the employee's personal expense; and any additional lodging and meal expenses resulting from 
the employee's selection shall be also paid by the employee. In addition, the employee shall 
charge any additional time spent in route during normal work hours to vacation or a similar 
leave. This paragraph does not apply to special accommodations made to qualified employees 
under the American with Disabilities Act provided that the alternate mode of transportation is 
approved in advance by the Department Head or City Manager. 

If the most logical and overall least expensive mode of transportation is determined to be a City 
vehicle or the traveler's private vehicle, the traveler shall comply with the City's Vehicle Use 
Policy. Employees will be compensated for the use of their private vehicle at the current IRS 
standard mileage rate. The Employees mileage shall be calculated from their designated work 



site to the destination. The Employees who receive a car allowance will be compensated at the 
current IRS standard mileage rate for all miles in excess of 75 miles in a single roundtrip. 

To drive a privately owned vehicle on City business you must: 

• 
• 
• 

Possess a valid California Driver's License 
Carry liability insurance limits requested by the City's Risk Management Manual 
Realize that any damage to the car, needed service or repair occurring on the trip will be 
your responsibility. 

The City will pay all expenses, such as bridge tolls and parking fees, incurred on City business. 

Air travel on City business should be coach class. Take advantage of lower airfares by booking 
flights as early as possible. You may sometimes avoid higher airfare by staying over a Saturday 
night. In some instances, an extra night in a hotel/motel can be much less that the added cost of 
the airfare. 

Department Heads may consider taking different flights in case an emergency may occur in 
flight. A generally accepted rule is to have no more than two members on the same flight, if 
there is a strong possibility of danger while traveling. 

Lodging: The City will pay lodging expenses for City employees during business travel 
requiring one or more overnight stays. The City will pay for lodging for the evening preceding 
or subsequent to a meeting or business event when the employee would have to travel at 
unreasonable early or late hours to reach his/her destination. Such overnight stays shall be 
preauthorized by the Depaiiment Head or City Manager. 

Employees shall make an eff01i to obtain lodging at or near the facility were official City 
business is to take place to minimize travel time and transportation costs. The City will only pay 
for standard single rooms for individual employees. Single standard rooms at conference, 
government or corporate rates shall be requested. Also, when making reservations, be sure to 
ask about local transient occupancy tax (TOT): some cities exempt travelers on City business, 
some do not. 

The City will pay for a double room only if two employees share a room. If a double room is 
requested by an employee because he/she is accompanied by family members or guests, the 
difference between the single and double room rate shall be considered the employee's personal 
expense. 

Employees shall cancel any reservations for lodging they will not use. Any charge for an unused 
reservation shall be considered the employee's personal expense unless failure to cancel the 
reservation was due to circumstances beyond the employee's control. 

Meals: City will pay for an employee's meals during business travel and incidental expenses 
(including snacks, tips and non-business telephone calls, etc. at a rate of $60.00 per day.) 



The following per diem amounts (including beverages, taxes and gratuities) are allowed for 
meals: 

Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner 
Incidental 
Total Per Diem 

$12.00 
$18.00 
$25.00 
$ 5.00 
$60.00 

Because of reimbursement limitations by other agencies (such as P.O.S.T.) or other budget 
constraints, Department Head or the City Manager may authorize lower meal allowances. Any 
reimbursements exceeding these allowances require approval by the Department Head or City 
Manager, 

In calculating meal allowances for parti.al days, the following guidelines should be used: 

Departure 

• If you depart after 8:00 a.m., you may not claim meal for breakfast allowance for that 
day. 

• If you depart after 2:00 p.m., you may not claim meal for breakfast and lunch allowance 
for that day. 

• If you depart after 8:00 p.m., you may not claim all meal allowances for that day. 

Return 
• If you return after 8:00 p.m., you may claim the full per diem meal allowance for that 

day. 
• If you return between 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m., you may claim the breakfast and lunch 

allowance. 
• If you return between 8:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., you may claim the breakfast allowance. 

General 
• If meals are provided without charge at a meeting or while in transit (meals served on a 

plane, for example), appropriate deductions must be made from the per diem meal 
allowance. 

Alcoholic Beverages: City funds should not be used to purchase alcohol or reimburse 
employees for alcohol related costs. The City Manager may approve exceptions to this policy on 
a case-by-case basis for special receptions or other unique circumstances. This discretion applies 
primarily to non-travel related expenditures such as special receptions and not routine travel or 
meetings by City employees. 

Spouses and Guests: Spouses and guests are welcome to accompany you on City travel and at 
conferences, seminars and meetings. However, any additional costs associated with the 
participation of your spouse or other guests are your responsibility. 



Guests as passengers in City vehicles: Due to liability concerns, non-City employees should not 
ride as passengers in City vehicles when it is not directly related to City business. However, 
Depmiment Heads or the City Manager may approve exceptions on a case-by-case basis, subject 
to review by the Risk Manager. 

Unauthorized Expenses: Items of a personal nature are not reimbursable including: movies, 
ente1iainment, premium television services, alcoholic beverages, dry-cleaning, spas, gyms, 
barber/hairdresser, magazines, shoe shines, travel insurance, purchase of clothing or toiletries, 
loss of tickets, fines or traffic violations, excess baggage costs, spouse and/or guests 
accommodations, repairs to personal vehicles, office equipment and other items of personal 
nature. Optional tours, banquets or other activities not related towards professional advancement 
offered through the conference, but at an additional cost to registration, are solely at the 
discretion of the employee and will be considered as a personal expense. 

If unauthorized expenses have been paid by the City by credit card, cash advance or petty cash, 
the employee will be responsible for reimbursement within 10 days to the City. 

Accounting for Expenses: When you return from your trip or official function, a final 
accounting of all expenses must be approved by your Depmiment Head or City Manager and 

· submitted to the Finance Department within ten (10) working days. An expense report is 
required in all cases with all required receipts attached. 

Payment for allowable travel expenses may be in the form of prepayment by City check, City 
credit card payment, travel advances in an amount equal to estimated expenses and/or out-of
pocket payments by the employee. 

Any unused amount of travel advance shall be returned to the City. Non-allowable expenses 
shall be deducted from any reimbursement due to the employee for out-of-pocket expenses. 

Discretion: This policy does not claim to have addressed all contingencies and conditions. 
Expenses will be reviewed for reasonableness based on price differentials in different cities. 
Any necessary and reasonable expense that may from time-to-time be justified due to 
circumstances or opportunities for the City, will be honored upon approval by the Department or 
the City Manager. Those expenses will be reimbursed to the traveler with adequate 
documentation and justification. Unnecessary or exorbitant expenses will be disallowed. 

Original receipts and copies of the conference schedule will be required to substantiate 
ALL expenses. No reimbursement will be granted without a receipt or outside the 10-day 
submittal restriction. 
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PURPOSE 
 
The purpose of the Community Center Digital Billboard (Billboard) is to communicate to 
the public about: 1) City sponsored community events, 2) performances and events at the 
Performing Arts Center (PAC), 3) public safety and public service alerts and/or 
notifications, and 3) other City alerts and announcements.  The Billboard will also be made 
available to 1) promote events sponsored by local non-profit organizations, 2) promote 
events sponsored by renters of the Community Center and/or PAC that are open to the 
public, and 3) notifications from local educational institutions. 
 
The purpose of this Community Center Digital Billboard Use Policy (Policy) is to provide 
guidelines and procedures for the identification, prioritization, submission and display of 
messages on the Billboard.   
 

DEFINITIONS 
 
Billboard: means the digital billboard located at the Community Center Complex. 
 
City: means the City of Rohnert Park and its departments and events sponsored by the 
City. 
 
City Manager: means the City of Manager of the City or the City Manager’s designee. 
 
Community Events: means local events that are held within the City, open to the public, 
and are of social or economic benefit.  
 
For-Profit Organization: means a business or other organization whose primary goal is 
making money (a profit) or has not been deemed eligible for nonprofit status by the 
Internal Revenue Service.  
 
Local Nonprofit Organization: means an organization that has been conferred eligible 
for nonprofit status by the Internal Revenue Service under United States Internal Revenue 
Code Section 501(c) and maintains an office or provides services within the City of 
Rohnert Park.  
 
Local Public Educational Institutions: means and includes the Cotati-Rohnert Park 
Unified School District and Sonoma State University, excludes the Green Music Center. 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internal_Revenue_Service
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internal_Revenue_Service
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/501(c)
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Non-City: means and includes local nonprofit organizations, local public educational 
institutions, and renters of the PAC/Community Center. 
 

POLICY 
 

A. Responsibility 

The Department of Public Works/Community Services or such other department as 
designated by the City Manager is responsible for managing and submitting 
messages for display on the Billboard. If there are any questions regarding content 
of the message, or whether or not a group requesting use of the Billboard is 
authorized under this policy, the City Manager will serve as the final decision-making 
authority.  

 
B. Policy  

Requests to display messages consistent with this policy shall be submitted to the 
Department of Public Works/Community Services or such other department as 
designated by the City Manager.   
 
The Billboard shall only operate during the hours of 6:00am to 10:00pm and shall not 
display more than one hundred twenty (120) messages per hour.  Animated and 
video messages are prohibited.  City message requests will have priority over all Non-
City requests and the City will reserve eighty-five percent (85%) of the Billboard’s 
operational time for City messages.  The remainder fifteen percent (15%) of the 
operational time will be available for Non-City notifications.  The Billboard will not be 
available for commercial advertising by For-Profit Organizations, with the exception 
of renters of the Community Center and/or PAC who are sponsoring events that are 
open to the general public through free admission or as a ticketed event.  Allowable 
uses of the Billboard are defined as follows: 
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Allowable Use: 

Allowable 
Time Allotment: 

City Use 

▪  Emergency or urgent notifications to residents 

▪  City-sponsored PAC productions  

▪  City-sponsored community events 

▪  Public Safety alerts and announcements 

▪  Public service alerts and announcements 

▪  Other City alerts and announcements 

85% 
 

Non-City Use: 

▪  Events and productions open to the general public        
   and sponsored by renters of the PAC and/or     
   Community Center 

▪ Community ticketed and non-ticketed Community 
Events sponsored by Local Non-Profits, which are held 
within the City, open to the public, and are of social or 
economic benefit 

▪ Community related announcements and events by  
Local Public Educational Institutions 

 
* Non-City messages are limited to the name of the event, 
the sponsor, date, time and other specific factual details 
of the event. 
 

15% 

 
 
C. General Information, Procedures and Prioritization 

General Information 
1. Requests will be approved on the basis of availability and conformity to the 

prioritization and criteria as outlined in this policy.   

2. Duration of all messages will be determined on a case by case basis by the 

City Manager or the Public Works/Community Services Department as 

designated by the City Manager.  

3. Each message will be displayed for the prescribed time and must conform to 

the parameters outlined in Exhibit A. 
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NOTE: The City has sole discretion in determining the notification time 

placement within the display loop. 

 
Procedures 

1. City message requests must be submitted a minimum of one week prior to the 

desired beginning display date. 

2. Non-City events and announcement message requests must be submitted on 

the Community Center Digital Billboard Message Request Form (Exhibit C) a 

minimum of 10 business days prior to the desired beginning display date. 

3. The Request Form is located on the City’s website at: www.rpcity.org.  The 

request form must be completed legibly and in its entirety in order to be 

considered.  

 
Prioritization 
City message requests will be prioritized according to the following criteria: 
 

1. Emergency or urgent notifications to City residents; 
2. City events to be held at the Community Center Complex have precedence 

over other City events; 
3. Revenue generating City events will be prioritized over non-revenue 

generating City events.  Revenue-generating City events include, but are 
not limited to: Performing Arts Center productions, Farmer’s Market, Holiday 
Arts & Crafts Faire, Animal Shelter Mutt Strut and other fundraising events; 
non-revenue generating City events include, but are not limited to: Public 
Safety National Night Out; 

4. Public Safety alerts and service announcements; 
5. Public service alerts and announcements; 
6. Other City alerts and announcements. 

 
Non-City requests to utilize the Billboard will be prioritized according to the following 
criteria: 
 

1. Non-City events to be held at the Community Center Complex have 
precedence over other Non-City events. 

 

http://www.rpcity.org/
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NOTE: If there is un-booked non-City usage time, the Community Digital Billboard 

will default to display City events and announcements based on approval by the City 

Manager.  

 
D. Message Content   

The City shall not, (in the judgment of the Rohnert Park City Manager or his or her 
designee), display any message that: 

i. is false, misleading, or deceptive; 

ii. includes commercial advertising by for-profit businesses (renters of PAC 
and/or Community Center who want to promote events at those venues 
that are open to the general public are exempted from this prohibition) 

iii. depicts violence or anti-social behavior or relates to illegal activity;  

iv. promotes or opposes a candidate for public office or promotes or 
opposes a ballot measure;  

v. holds a person, or group of persons up to public ridicule; derision; or 
embarrassment; or defames a person or group of persons; or  

vi. contains language that is obscene; vulgar; profane; or scatological, or 
that presents a clear-and-present danger of causing riot, disorder, or 
other imminent threat to public safety, peace, or order.  

  
If despite such preliminary review by the City, a message is subsequently 

determined to be in violation of these criteria, the City Manager may cause such 

message to be removed. If a Non-City message is removed, a pro-rated refund will 

be provided by the City.  

 
E. Digital Specification Requirements  

It is the responsibility of the requestor to provide the desired message in the following 
format: 

1. File Size: 200 pixel Height x 704 pixel Width 

2. File Type: Uncompressed.jpg 

3. DPI: 72 default setting 
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4. Color Mode: RGB and CMYK 

 
F. Authority   

1. The City Manager or designee is authorized to accept or reject requests, 

including the content of the message, and may propose alteration to the 

requestor in order to comply with the guidelines set forth in this policy. 

2. The City Manager or designee may pre-empt, remove or delay displaying any 

City message.  

3. For Non-City message displays, the City Manager or designee may delay the 

display or remove a playing message for non-payment of the applicable fee. 

There will be no refunds or reductions in charges for any resulting loss of 

message display time. However, if a Non-City message is delayed for reasons 

or circumstances beyond the control of the City, the City will use its best efforts 

to extend or increase the frequency of the affected message.  

 

G. Cost Recovery : 

There will be no fees or charges applied to City message displays.  
 
There will be no fees or charges applied to local public educational institutions for 
non-ticketed or non-fee charged events or announcements.  Local public educational 
institution messages for ticketed or fee charge events will be charged as Non-City 
messages.  Ticketed performances and events held at the Green Music Center are 
considered commercial and are excluded from the use of the Community Center 
Digital Billboard. 
 
Non-City messages will be charged at the rates indicated in the attached Cost 
Recovery Rate Schedule (Exhibit B). 
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Exhibit A 
Advertising Dimensions and Durations 

 
 

It is the responsibility of the requestor to provide the desired Digital Billboard display in 
the following format: 
 

1. File Size: 200pixel Height x 704pixel Width 

2. File Type: Uncompressed.jpg 

3. DPI: 72 default setting 

4. Color Mode: RGB and CMYK 

5. Messages shall be limited to a maximum of nine words of text 

 

Message Duration: 

 Minimum frame display duration: 30 seconds 

 Minimum total message duration: 2 days 

 Maximum total message duration: TBD days, dependent upon availability and at 

the City Manager’s discretion.  
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Exhibit B 
Cost Recovery Rate Schedule 

 
 

Non-City Use: Duration: Rate: 

   

Renters of PAC and/or 
Community Center 

 __ Weeks Maximum per Ad Cost and duration to 
be included in rental 
agreement  Weekdays and Weekend 

 Weekends only 

 Weekday rate (minimum 2 days) 

   

Local Nonprofit 
Organizations 

*__ Weeks Maximum per Ad  

 Weekdays and Weekends $50/Entire week 

 Weekends only $20/Weekend 

 Weekday rate (minimum 2 days) $12/Day 

   

Local Public Educational 
Institutions ** 

*__ Weeks Maximum per Ad .  

 Weekdays and Weekends $50/Entire week 

 Weekends only $20/Weekend 

 Weekday rate (minimum 2 days) $12/Day 

 ** No charge for non-ticketed events or community announcements 

 
* To be evaluated and approved on a case-by-case basis. 
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Exhibit C 
 
CITY OF ROHNERT PARK  
COMMUNITY CENTER DIGITAL BILLBOARD  
MESSAGE REQUEST APPLICATION  
 

 
Organization/Group Name: 
_____________________________________________________ 
 

☐Local Non-Profit ☐Local Public Educational  ☐City 

Contact Person(s)______________________Contact Number(s)_________________ 
 
E-mail address__________________________ 
 

Type of Event ___________________ ☐Ticketed ☐Non Ticketed 

 

☐Open to Public  ☐Ticket Holders Only  ☐Admission Charge  ☐Free 

Date and Time of Event ___________________Location of Event______________  
          ________________ 
Dates Requesting to Display Message: 
Beginning: __________________________End:_______________________________ 
 
E – Mail Application To: 
City of Rohnert Park  
e-mail: digitalbillboard@rpcity.org 
 
note: message request must include the actual message image intended to be 
displayed in a properly formatted jpeg file (Exhibit A). 
 
Applications must be received at least 10 business days prior to the desired posting date. 
Print the message as it should appear on the Billboard. Under the City’s Community 
Center Digital Billboard Use Policy, Non-City messages are limited to the name of the 
event, the sponsor, date, time and other specific factual details of the event.  Community-
related announcements are permitted by local public educational institutions. The City of 
Rohnert Park reserves the right to modify content and format for policy compliance.  
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____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Disclaimer of Liability 
 
On behalf of the requesting organization, it is agreed that the City of Rohnert Park will not 
be held liable for any improper or incorrect use of the information displayed on the Digital 
Billboard and that the City assumes no responsibility for any organization’s use of the 
Digital Billboard. In no event may the City be liable for any damages, whether direct, 
indirect, incidental, special, exemplary or consequential regardless of cause, and on any 
theory of liability, whether in contract, strict liability, or tort (including negligence or 
otherwise) arising in any way out of the use of the Digital Billboard, even if advised on the 
possibility of such damage.  
 
I certify that I am authorized to submit this request by the organization identified above.  
 
________________________________    __________________________ 
Signature         Date 
_________________________________ 
Print Name 
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DISTRIBUTION OF TICKETS AND/OR PASSES 2012- 70 490.15 6/26/12 

Section 1. Purpose of Policy. The purpose of this policy is to ensure all tickets and/or 

passes provided to the City are distributed in furtherance of governmental and/or public 

purposes as required under Title 2, Section 18944.1 of the California Code of Regulations. 

Section 2. Tickets Covered by this Policy. Tickets covered by this policy include those: 

a. Gratuitously provided to the City by an outside source;

b. Acquired by the City by purchase;

c. Acquired by the City as consideration to the terms of a contract for the use of
a City venue, or the use of a venue incorporating services provided by the
City.

Section 3. Limitations. 

a. This Policy shall apply only to the City's distribution of tickets and/or passes to, or at

the behest of, a public official for which equal or greater value is provided by the

public official. Consideration of equal or greater value shall be presumed if the

tickets or passes are distributed pursuant to this policy.

b. This Policy shall apply only if the tickets and/or passes that are (i) not earmarked by

the original source for use by the specific city official who uses the tickets and/or

passes and (ii) the City Manager or authorized designee determines in his/her sole

discretion which official may use the tickets and/or passes.

c. This Policy shall not apply to any other item of value provided to the City or City

Official regardless of whether received gratuitously or for which consideration is

provided as part of admission, such as food and beverages. Any such item other

than tickets and/or passes may be reportable on the City Official's Form 700 and be

subject to state law and FPPC regulations related to gifts to public officials.

d. This Policy does not apply to any tickets and/or passes received by a City Official

that: (i) The City Official treats as income consistent with applicable state and federal

income tax laws and regulations and the City reports the distribution of the Ticket as

income to the City Official; or (ii) for which the City Official pays the fair market value,

or for which the City Official reimburses the original source of the Ticket in
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accordance with FPPC Regulations, or for which the City Official pays or reimburses
the City for the fair market value; or ( iii) is a " gift" to the City Official in accordance
with FPPC Regulations whether or not the City Official reports the gift on the City
Official's Form 700. 

Section 3. Official Duties; Ceremonial Roles. Tickets provided to public officials as part of

their official duties, or so that the public official may perform a ceremonial role or function
on behalf of the City, shall not be subject to this Policy, as these tickets are exempt from
any disclosure or reporting requirements. 

Section 4. Public Purpose. The City shall only provide a ticket and /or pass to a public
official, or at the behest of a public official, when an event meets one of the following public
or governmental purposes: 

a. Promotion of local and regional businesses, or economic development and

tourism activities within the City, including conventions and conferences. 

b. Promotion of City - controlled or sponsored events, activities, or programs. 

c. Promotion of community programs and resources available to City residents, 
including nonprofit organizations and youth programs. 

d. Marketing promotions highlighting the achievements of local residents and
businesses. 

e. Promotion and marketing of private facilities available for City resident use, 
including charitable and nonprofit facilities. 

f. Promotion of public facilities available for City resident use. 

g. Promotion of City growth and development, including economic development
and job creation opportunities. 

h. Promotion of specific City community events provided by or sponsored by the
City. 

i. Promotion of any City owned sites such as parks, soccer fields, and golf
courses. 

j. City recognition, visibility, and /or profile on a local, state, or national scale. 

k. Promotion of open government through public official appearances, 

participation and /or availability at business or community events. 

I. Sponsorship agreements involving private events where the City specifically
seeks to enhance the City's reputation both locally and regionally by serving
as host or sponsor, providing the necessary opportunities to meet and greet
visitors, dignitaries, and residents. 
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m. When the City, as a form of consideration, has required by written contract
that a certain number of tickets or suites be made available for City use. 

n. Employee retention programs. 

o. Special outreach programs for veterans, teachers, emergency and medical
personnel, and other civil service occupations. 

p. Charitable 501( c)(3) fundraisers for the purpose of networking with other
community and civic leaders. 

q. Promotion of and participation in intergovernmental relations and activities. 

In order for a spouse of a public official to accompany him or her to any
qualifying event. 

s. Any purpose similar to the above included in any City contract. 

Section 5. Return of Tickets. Prior to the event taking place, any public official or any

member of the public official' s immediate family may return any unused ticket to the City for
redistribution pursuant to this policy and is not required to report the returned ticket or pass
on the Form 802. Government Code section 8209 has defined immediate family to mean
spouse and dependent children. Neither public officials nor members of their immediate

families may sell or further transfer any ticket and /or pass provided under this policy. 

Section 6. City Manager. The City delegates the authority to distribute any tickets and /or
passes in accordance with this policy to the City Manager or his or her designee. In any

circumstance where the City Manager desires to obtain a ticket or pass for himself or
herself, the City Council authorizes the Mayor to exercise the City's sole discretion in
determining whether the City Manager's use or behest of tickets and /or passes is in
accordance with the terms of this policy. 

Section 7. Transfer Prohibition. The transfer of any tickets and /or passes distributed
pursuant to this policy, by any public official to any person other than members of the public
official' s immediate family for their personal use, is prohibited. 

Section 8. Website Posting. This policy shall be posted on the City' s website in a
prominent fashion. The Form 802 shall be posted for twelve ( 12) months and may be
removed at the City' s discretion anytime thereafter. 

Section 9. Website Disclosure. Notice of the distribution of tickets or passes pursuant to

this policy shall be posted on the City's website in a prominent fashion within 30 days after
the ticket distribution and shall include all the information as required under Section

18944. 1. Any such posting shall use FPPC Form 802 or such alternative form as may be
approved or amended from time to time
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ROHNERT PARK CITY COUNCIL PROTOCOLS 
 

I. COUNCIL MEETINGS 

A. Regular Meetings 
Regular Meetings of the Council will be held the second and fourth Tuesdays of 
each month commencing at 5:00 p.m. in the City Council Chamber, Rohnert Park 
City Hall, 130 Avram Avenue, Rohnert Park, California (Resolution 2019-13). 

1. Other Locations 
The Council may, from time to time, elect to meet at other locations within the 
City and upon such election will give public notice of the change of location 
in accordance with provisions of the Government Code. 

2. Location during Local Emergency 
If, by reason of fire, flood or other emergency, it will be unsafe to meet in the 
City Hall, the meetings may be held for the duration of the emergency at such 
other place as may be designated by the Mayor or, if the Mayor does not so 
designate, by the Vice Mayor or City Manager. 

3. Canceled Meetings 
When the day for any regular meeting falls on a legal holiday, the regularly 
scheduled meeting for that day will be deemed canceled unless otherwise 
provided by the Council. The Council must meet regularly, however, at least 
once each month. 

B. Special Meetings and Emergency Meetings 
Special meetings and emergency meetings of the Council may be called and held 
from time to time pursuant to the procedures set forth in the Ralph M. Brown Act 
(Government Code sections 54950, et seq.). 

C. Adjourned Meetings 
The Council may adjourn any regular, adjourned regular, special or adjourned 
special meeting to a time and place specified in the order of adjournment pursuant 
to the procedures set forth in the Ralph M. Brown Act (Government Code 
sections 54950, et seq.). 

D. Study/Work Session 
The Council may meet in a study/work session at such times or at such places as 
may be determined by the Council. Study/Work Sessions are less formal and for 
the purpose of hearing reports from the staff, receiving public comment, and 
reviewing, discussing and debating matters of interest to the City. These sessions 
will be noticed as provided by law and open to the public and the press. No 
official action may be taken at a study session. However, Council may refer the 
item to staff with specific requests for information or provide specific direction to 
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staff. During study/work sessions, Councilmembers may ask questions of staff. 
For those questions that staff cannot immediately answer, responses will be 
provided for the Council in writing or at a future Council meeting. 

E. Closed Sessions 
Consistent with the Ralph M. Brown Act (Government Code sections 54950, et 
seq.), the Council may hold closed sessions during any regular or special meeting, 
or any time otherwise authorized by law to consider or hear any matter which is 
authorized by State law to be heard or considered in closed session. 

 
1. The City Council may exclude from any such closed session any person or 

persons which it is authorized by State law to exclude from such closed 
sessions. 

 
2. The general subject matter for consideration will be expressed in an open 

meeting before such session is held. 
 

3. Councilmembers may not reveal the nature of discussion or the decision from 
a closed session unless required by law or unless a majority of the Council 
agrees in closed session to disclose confidential closed session information, 
except that the Council must unanimously agree to divulge any confidential 
closed session information that is attorney/client privileged communications. 

F. Cancellation of Regular Meetings 
Any meeting of the Council may be canceled in advance by a majority vote of the 
Council. 

G. Quorum 
A majority of the Council will constitute a quorum, but a lesser number may 
adjourn a meeting. If all Councilmembers are absent the clerk may declare the 
meeting adjourned to a stated time and place and shall post a notice of 
adjournment within 24 hours. 

H. Presiding Officer 
The Mayor will preside over all Council meetings. The Mayor will have authority 
to preserve order at all Council meetings, to remove any person from any meeting 
of the Council for disorderly conduct, to enforce the rules of the Council and to 
determine the order of business under the rules of the Council.  

1. Absence of Mayor 
The Vice Mayor will act as Mayor in the absence or disability of the Mayor. 

2. Mayor and Vice Mayor Absence 
When the Mayor and the Vice Mayor are absent from any meeting of the 
Council, the members present may choose another member to act as Mayor 
pro tem, and that person will, for the time being, have the powers of the 
Mayor. 
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3. Election of Council Officers 
The Mayor and Vice Mayor will be elected by three (3) affirmative votes of 
the City Council. In years when members of the City Council are to be 
elected, the City Council shall consider the election of a Mayor and Vice 
Mayor for one (1) year terms at the first regular meeting after certification of 
the general election results has been received by the City. In years when no 
members of the City Council are to be elected, the City Council shall consider 
the election of the Mayor and Vice Mayor for one (1) year terms at the second 
regular meeting in November of each year or no later than the succeeding 
meeting. 

I. Attendance by the Public 
Except as specifically provided by law for closed sessions, all meetings of the 
Council will be open and public in accordance with the terms, provisions and 
exceptions consistent with the Ralph M. Brown Act (Government Code sections 
54950, et seq.). 

J. Agenda Packets 
The City Council agenda packet, including all reports, communications, 
ordinances, resolutions, contracts, documents, or other matters to be considered 
by the City Council at the regular meeting, will be delivered to members of the 
City Council no later than the Thursday preceding the Tuesday Council meeting 
to which the agenda packet pertains. Friday delivery is allowed with City 
Manager approval. The agenda packet will be made available for public 
inspection upon its distribution to the City Council. Any writings or documents 
subject to disclosure that are provided to all, or a majority of all, of the members 
of the City Council regarding any item on this agenda after the agenda has been 
distributed will also be made available for public inspection at City Hall during 
normal business hours. 

K. Action Minutes 
Minutes of Council meetings will be action minutes. Action minutes will include 
final motions and will note for the record how each Councilmember voted. The 
minutes will also reflect the names of public speakers. Council and staff 
discussion and comments will not be included in the minutes. The City Clerk will 
have exclusive responsibility for preparation of the minutes and directions for 
corrections to the minutes will be made only by majority vote of the City Council. 

1. Written Comments for the Record 
Written comments by a Councilmember may be read “for the record” and 
submitted to the City Clerk to be placed on file with archives of agenda items 
and, if requested, attached to the original set of minutes.   

2. Reading of the Minutes 
Unless the reading of the minutes of a Council meeting is ordered by a 
majority vote of the Council, the minutes may be approved without reading if 
the City Clerk has previously furnished each Councilmember with a copy. 
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3. Approval of Minutes 
Minutes of meetings are generally submitted to the Council within two weeks 
for approval.  

4. Recordings of Meetings 
Digital recordings of proceedings are maintained by the City Clerk for a 
period of at least two years. 

II. ORDER OF BUSINESS 

A. General Order 
The business of the Council at its meetings will generally be conducted in 
accordance with the order of business as listed on the agenda. The Mayor may, 
with a majority vote of the Council, reorder items on the agenda to accommodate 
the public or to address other concerns.  A closed session may be held at any time 
during a meeting consistent with applicable law. 

B. Presentations/Proclamations 
All presentations will be calendared through the City Clerk in coordination with 
the Mayor and City Manager and will be limited to a time period not to exceed 15 
minutes cumulative for all presentations at each Council meeting, unless Council 
votes to extend the time. 

C. Consent Calendar 
The Consent Calendar items are routine matters or non-controversial issues. All 
items on the Consent Calendar will be considered together by one action unless 
any Councilmember or anyone else interested in a consent calendar item requests 
that the item be pulled from the Consent Calendar.  

 
Members of the public may comment on consent items prior to the Council’s 
consideration of the consent agenda. Agenda items pulled from the Consent 
Calendar by Councilmembers, members of the pubic, or staff will be considered 
at the beginning of the Action Items section of the agenda. A Councilmember 
may vote “no” or “abstain” on any consent item without comment or discussion.  

D. Action Agenda Items 
In accordance with the Ralph M. Brown Act, the Council may not take action on 
any item that did not appear on the posted Council agenda 72 hours prior to the 
Council meeting unless an exception is made as permitted consistent with the 
Ralph M. Brown Act (Government Code sections 54950, et seq.). 

E. Council Committee and Other Reports 
This time is set aside to allow members of the Council serving on Council 
committees and regional boards, commissions or committees to present a verbal 
report to the full Council on activities of the respective commissions, committees 
or boards upon which they serve. Only the meetings of those Council committees, 
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liaisons, commissions, committees, and boards which are appointed by the 
Council may be listed on the agenda. No action may be taken by the Council on 
these reports unless an exception is made as permitted consistent with the Ralph 
M. Brown Act (Government Code sections 54950, et seq.). 

F. Communications 
Correspondence need not be read aloud at a Council meeting unless requested by 
a majority vote of the Council. 

1. On an Item on the Agenda 
Any person may submit written comments to the Council through the City 
Clerk or other City offices, and request that members of the Council receive 
copies of such materials in the agenda packet, provided that such materials are 
received in sufficient time to be included for distribution in the agenda packet. 
Otherwise, such materials shall be distributed prior to or at the meeting during 
which the subject matter will be considered.  

2. On a non-Agenda Item 
Councilmembers desiring to read or discuss any communication received on 
any matter not on the agenda may do so. No action may be taken except to 
place a particular item on a future agenda for Council consideration or as 
otherwise permitted by applicable law. 

G. Matters from/for Council 
1. Any member of the City Council may place an Item on “Matters from/for 

Council” before the City Council meeting by providing the City Manager with 
the title of the item before the agenda is published. The purpose of the City 
Council discussion on such item will be to determine whether it will be placed 
on a subsequent agenda for deliberation and action. A concurrence of two 
Councilmembers will be sufficient to add the item on a subsequent agenda.  

 
2. The City Manager may place an item on the agenda under “Matters from/for 

Council” with the purpose of providing the City Council an opportunity to 
discuss, deliberate, and take action. 

 
3. An item may not be added under “Matters from/for Council” at the City 

Council meeting except as permitted consistent with the Ralph M. Brown Act 
(Government Code Sections 54950, et seq.).  

H. Standard Adjournment 
The City Council will not hear any new agenda items past 11:00 p.m. without a 
majority vote of the City Council. If agenda items remain after 11:00 p.m., City 
Council may extend the meeting with a majority vote, a special meeting may be 
scheduled, or the items may be deferred until the next meeting.  
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III. RULES OF CONDUCT 

A. Rosenberg’s Rules of Order 
Except as provided herein, other rules adopted by the City Council and applicable 
provisions of state law, the procedures of the City Council will be governed by 
the latest revised edition of Rosenberg’s Rules of Order. Rosenberg’s Rules are 
appended herein for reference. 

B. Powers and Duties of Presiding Officer of City Council 
1. Participation 

The presiding officer may move, second, debate, and vote from the chair. 
 
2. Seating Arrangement for City Council 

The presiding officer will, following each Council election of officers and at 
such other time as the presiding officer deems it necessary, establish the 
seating arrangement of the members of the Council. The Vice Mayor will 
always be seated immediately next to the Mayor. 

 
3. Question to Be Stated 

The presiding officer or such member of the city staff as he/she may designate 
will verbally restate each question immediately prior to calling for the vote. 
The presiding officer in his/her discretion may publicly explain the effect of a 
vote for the audience, or he/she may direct a member of the city staff to do so 
before proceeding to the next item of business. 

 
4. Signing of Documents 

The presiding officer will sign all ordinances, resolutions, contracts, and other 
documents necessitating his/her signature, which were adopted, unless he/she 
is unavailable in which case the signature of an alternate presiding officer may 
be used. 

 
5. Sworn Testimony and Subpoenas 

Pursuant to California Government Code section 40603 the presiding officer 
will have the power to administer oaths and affirmations, take affidavits and 
certify them under his/her hand.  In addition and pursuant to Government 
Code section 37104, the City Council may issue subpoenas to require 
attendance of witnesses or production of books or other documents for 
evidence or testimony in any action or proceeding pending before the Council. 
The form of oaths administered by the presiding officer will be substantially 
in the following form:  

Name of affiant. 
“I hereby declare or affirm under penalty of perjury that the testimony I am 
about to give before the City Council is the truth.” 
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C. Rules of Decorum 
1. Councilmembers 

While the Council is in session, Councilmembers will preserve order and 
decorum, and a member will neither by conversation or otherwise delay or 
interrupt the proceedings or the peace of the Council nor disturb a member 
while speaking or refuse to obey the orders of the presiding officer. 

 
2. Use of Electronic Devices 

While the Council is in session, to satisfy due process requirements, 
Councilmembers shall give their sole attention to the proceedings and shall 
refrain from using electronic devices such as computers, cell phones, pagers, 
PDAs and other electronic devices for the purpose of sending or receiving 
external communication unless an emergency or extraordinary circumstance 
exists. Councilmembers are permitted to use laptop computers and other 
electronic devices such as iPads to access electronic agenda packets while in 
session. 

 
3. Staff 

Members of the City staff and employees will observe the same rules of order 
and decorum applicable to the City Council. 

 
4. Conduct of Speakers 

No person shall use loud, profane, threatening, or personally abusive 
language, or engage in any other disorderly conduct so as to disrupt, disturb or 
otherwise impede the orderly conduct of any Council meeting.  Persons who 
violate this rule may be barred from attendance for the remainder of the 
Council meeting, provided that the Mayor has notified the person to conduct 
himself/herself in a manner consistent with this rule, and warned the person 
that he/she will be removed if he/she continues to disrupt the Council meeting.  
If after notification and warning the person persists in disrupting the meeting, 
the Mayor shall order the person to leave the Council meeting.  If the person 
does not remove himself/herself, the Mayor may request any law enforcement 
officer who is on duty at the meeting to remove that person from the Council 
Chamber. 

D. Rules of Debate 
1. Getting the Floor 

Every Councilmember desiring to speak will first address the presiding 
officer, gain recognition by the presiding officer, and will confine 
himself/herself to the question under debate, avoiding personalities and 
indecorous language.  

 
2. Questions to Staff 

Every Councilmember desiring to question the City staff will, after 
recognition by the presiding officer, address his/her questions to the City 
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Manager, the City Attorney, or the City Clerk, who will either answer the 
inquiry or designate a member of his/her staff for that purpose. 

 
3. Interruptions 

A Councilmember, once recognized, will not be interrupted when speaking 
unless called to order by the presiding officer, unless a point of order or 
personal privilege is raised by another Councilmember or unless the speaker 
chooses to yield to a question by another Councilmember. If a 
Councilmember, while speaking, is called to order, he/she will cease speaking 
until the question of order is determined and, if determined to be in order, 
he/she may proceed. Members of the City staff after recognition by the 
presiding officer will hold the floor until completion of their remarks or until 
recognition is withdrawn by the presiding officer. 

 
4. Points of Order 

The presiding officer will determine all points of order subject to the right of 
any Councilmember to appeal to the Council. If an appeal is taken, the 
question will be, “Will the decision of the presiding officer be sustained?” A 
majority vote of the Council conclusively determines the question of order. 

 
5. Point of Personal Privilege 

The right of a Councilmember to address the Council on a question of 
personal privilege is limited to cases in which his/her integrity, character or 
motives are questioned or where the welfare of the Council is concerned. A 
Councilmember raising a point of personal privilege may interrupt another 
Councilmember who has the floor only if the presiding officer recognizes the 
privilege. 

 
6. Limitation of Debate 

No Councilmember will be allowed to speak more than once upon a particular 
subject until every other Councilmember desiring to do so has spoken.  

E. Motions – Second Required 
A motion by a member of the Council, including the presiding officer, may not be 
discussed or acted on without receiving a second. 

F. Preparation of Documents – Approval 
1. The City Attorney will prepare or approve all ordinances. No ordinance will 

be prepared for presentation to the Council unless ordered by a majority vote 
of the Council or requested by the Mayor or City Manager or prepared by the 
City Attorney on his/her own initiative. 

 
2. All ordinances, resolutions and contract documents will, before presentation 

to the Council, be approved as to form by the City Attorney and examined and 
approved for administration by the City Manager or his/her representative. 
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G. Reading of Ordinances and Resolutions 
Motions offering ordinances or resolutions are deemed to include waiver of full 
reading and title of the ordinance or resolution unless otherwise specifically 
stated. If a Councilmember so requests the ordinance or resolution will be read in 
full. Ordinances that have been introduced by unanimous vote of the Council may 
be placed on the consent calendar and adopted by a roll call vote for consent 
calendar approval. 

H. Required Votes 
Three affirmative votes are required for (1) ordinances, (2) resolutions, (3) 
payment of money, (4) Commission, Committee, Board, and other appointment 
removals, or (5) City Council election of Mayor and Vice Mayor. 

I. Voting Procedure 
“Majority Vote” refers to the majority of the quorum. “Majority Vote of the 
Membership” refers to a majority of the total membership. A four-fifths (4/5) 
Vote of the Council is 4/5 of the quorum. “Super-majority Vote” refers to 4/5 of 
the Membership.   
 
A vote of the Council, including a roll call vote, may be registered by the 
members by answering “Yes” or “Aye” for an affirmative vote or “No” or “Nay” 
for a negative vote. The action taken must be publicly announced, reporting the 
vote or abstention of each Councilmember present, as required by the Ralph M. 
Brown Act (Government Code Sections 54950, et seq.). 

J. Disqualification for Conflict of Interest 
Any Councilmember who is disqualified from voting on a particular matter by 
reason of a conflict of interest will publicly state or have the presiding officer 
state the nature of the disqualification in open meeting. Where no clear 
disqualifying conflict of interest appears, the matter of disqualification may, at the 
request of the Councilmember affected, be decided by the other Councilmembers. 
A Councilmember who is disqualified by reason of a conflict of interest in any 
matter may not remain in his/her seat during the debate and vote on the matter, 
but will request and be given the permission of the presiding officer to step down 
from the dais and leave the Chamber during discussion and action on the matter. 
A Councilmember stating disqualification will not be counted as a part of a 
quorum and will be considered absent for the purpose of determining the outcome 
of a vote on the matter. 

K. Failure to Vote and Abstention 
Every Councilmember is encouraged to vote unless disqualified by reason of a 
conflict of interest. A Councilmember who abstains from voting in effect consents 
that a majority of the quorum may decide the question voted upon. 
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L. Tie Vote 
Tie votes will be lost motions and may be reconsidered at a subsequent meeting 
upon a motion passed by the Council to reconsider the item at a subsequent 
meeting.  

M. Changing Vote 
A member may change his/her vote only if he/she makes a timely request to do so 
immediately following the announcement of the vote by the presiding officer and 
prior to the time that the next item in the order of business is taken up. A 
Councilmember who publicly announces that he/she is abstaining from voting on 
a particular matter may not subsequently withdraw his/her abstention. 

N. Reconsideration 
A motion to reconsider action taken by the Council may be made only on the day 
the action was taken. It may be made either immediately during the same session 
or at a recessed or adjourned session. The motion may be made only by one of the 
Councilmembers who voted with the prevailing side. This does not prevent a 
Councilmember from making or remaking the same or any other motion at a 
subsequent meeting of the Council. 

O. Teleconferencing 
Any Councilmember who participates by teleconference will take all necessary 
steps to comply with the provisions of the Brown Act related to teleconferencing. 
All votes taken during a teleconferenced meeting must be by roll call. 

IV. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

A.  General Procedure 

The Council procedure for the conduct of public hearings is generally as follows: 
1. Staff presents its report. 
3. Councilmembers may ask questions of staff if they so desire. 
4. The Mayor opens the public hearing. See Section V.C for comment time 

limits. 
5. The applicant then has the opportunity to present comments, testimony, or 

arguments. However, in the case of an appeal when the appellant is different 
from the applicant, the appellant should be called upon first to provide 
comments or testimony followed by comments by the applicant.  

6. Members of the public are provided with the opportunity to present their 
comments, testimony or argument. 

7. The applicant is given an opportunity for rebuttal or concluding comments. 
However, in the case of an appeal when the appellant is different from the 
applicant, the appellant should be called upon first to provide closing 
comments followed by the applicant. 

8. The public hearing is closed. 
9. The Council deliberates on the issue. 
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10. If the Council raises new issues through deliberation and seeks to take 
additional public testimony (questions of the public, applicant or appellant), 
the Public Hearing must be reopened. At the conclusion of the public 
testimony, the Public Hearing is again closed. 

11. The Council deliberates and takes action. 
12. The Mayor announces the final decision of the Council. 

B. Time for Consideration 
Matters noticed to be heard by the Council will commence at the time specified in 
the notice of hearing, or as soon thereafter as is reasonably possible, and will 
continue until the matter has been completed or until other disposition of the 
matter has been made. 

C. Continuance of Hearings 
Any hearing being held or noticed or ordered to be held by the Council at any 
meeting of the Council may, by order or notice or continuance, be continued or 
re-continued to any subsequent meeting. 

D. Public Discussion at Hearings 
When a matter for public hearing comes before the Council, the Mayor will open 
the public hearing. Upon opening the public hearing and before any motion is 
adopted related to the merits of the issue to be heard, the Mayor will inquire if 
there are any persons present who desire to speak on the matter which is to be 
heard or to present evidence respecting the matter. 

1. Public Member Request to Speak  
Persons wishing to speak or present evidence during Public Hearings should 
submit a speaker card to the City Clerk in a timely fashion. Speakers will be 
called by the Mayor in the order by which they submit speaker cards. When 
called upon, the person should come to the podium, state his/her name and 
address for the record, and, if speaking for an organization or other group, 
identify the organization or group represented. A member of the public may 
only address the Council upon recognition by the Mayor. 

2. Council Questions of Speakers 
Members of the Council who wish to ask questions of the speakers or each 
other during the public hearing portion may do so but only after first being 
recognized by the Mayor. Interaction with the speaker will be limited to a 
question or questions, rather than an ongoing dialogue. Councilmembers 
should avoid raising questions as a method to extend the allocated time for a 
speaker. 

3. Due Process 
The Mayor will conduct the meeting in such a manner as to afford due 
process. 
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4. Public Oral Presentations 
All Council rules pertaining to oral presentation by members of the public 
apply during public hearings. 

5. Materials for Public Record 
All persons interested in the matter being heard by the Council will be entitled 
to submit written evidence or remarks, as well as other graphic evidence. All 
such evidence presented will be retained by the City Clerk as part of the 
Clerk's record of the hearing, unless otherwise directed. Where the Council is 
acting as an adjudicatory or fact-finding body, all documentary evidence must 
be submitted at least five (5) days before the applicable hearing to enable 
adequate consideration of the evidence. 

6. Germane Comments 
No person will be permitted during the hearing to speak about matters or 
present evidence which is not germane to the matter being considered. A 
determination of relevance will be made by the Mayor, but may be appealed 
to the full Council. 

 E. Communications and Petitions 
Written communications and petitions concerning the subject matter of the hearing 
will be noted, read aloud, or summarized by the Mayor. A reading in full will take 
place if requested by any member of the Council. 

 F. Admissible Evidence 
Hearings need not be conducted according to technical rules relating to evidence and 
witnesses. Any relevant evidence may be considered if it is the sort of evidence upon 
which responsible persons are accustomed to rely in the conduct of serious affairs. 

V. ADDRESSING THE CITY COUNCIL 

A. Staff Presentations 
Staff presentations will be limited to 10 minutes. Longer staff presentations must 
be approved by the City Manager prior to the Council meeting. 

B. Public Comments on Non-agenda Items 
In compliance with the Ralph M. Brown Act (Government Code Section 54950, 
et seq.), Public Comments is that portion of City Council meetings set aside for 
members of the public to address the City Council on items within the subject 
matter jurisdiction of the City of Rohnert Park that are not otherwise scheduled as 
a regular agenda item on the City Council agenda.  Any person wishing to address 
the City Council on an item that is scheduled on the City Council agenda will be 
encouraged to make comments during the discussion of that agenda item. 
Although not required by law, Public Comment may be allowed at a special 
meeting when set forth on the special meeting agenda. 
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1. Timing 
Public Comments are scheduled at the beginning of each Regular Council 
meeting just prior to the Consent Calendar and at the end of each Regular 
Council meeting just prior to adjournment, as specified on the City Council 
agenda. The first Public Comments period is limited to no more than thirty 
(30) minutes total for all speakers, with each speaker given no more than three 
(3) minutes. If there are more than ten (10) Public Comments speakers, the 
presiding officer will be authorized to establish a different time limit for 
public comments and/or defer speakers to the Public Comments period just 
prior to adjournment in order to allow equal access for all those wishing to 
address the City Council.   
 

2. Speaker Cards 
Persons wishing to speak during Public Comments should submit a speaker 
card to the City Clerk in a timely fashion. Speakers will be called by the 
Mayor in the order by which they submit speaker cards. When called upon, 
the person should come to the podium, state his/her name and address for the 
record, and, if speaking for an organization or other group, identify the 
organization or group represented. 

 
3. Council Deliberations Prohibited 

In compliance with the Brown Act, the Council may not deliberate or vote on 
any matter raised during Public Comments. However, the Council may 
request further action in accordance with the Brown Act. 

 
4. Council Interaction with Public 

Questions during Public Comments, if any, should be directed to the Mayor 
who will determine whether, or in what manner, an answer will be provided. 
If a Councilmember believes that a material misstatement of fact has been 
made by a person during Public Comments, the Councilmember may ask the 
City Manager or City Attorney to correct or otherwise clarify the matter or the 
Councilmember may provide a direct response at that time. If an immediate 
response is not possible, correction or clarification will be provided at the next 
regular meeting of the Council. 

C. Public Comments on Agenda Items 
The Mayor may alter any of the enumerated time allocations based on the complexity 
of the item and the number of persons wishing to speak on the item. 

1. Members of the Public 
Any member of the public wishing to address the Council orally on City business 
matters appearing on the Council agenda may do so when that item is taken up by 
the Council, or as otherwise specified by the Mayor. Speakers will be limited to 
three (3) minutes unless altered as provided for herein, and this time limit is 
inclusive of oral and visual presentations. 
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2. Project Applicant or Appellant 
The project applicant, appellant or other person or entity with a substantial direct 
property interest, or his/her representative will have a total of 15 minutes for 
his/her presentations. The initial comments or presentation will be limited to ten 
(10) minutes and the rebuttal or concluding comments will be limited to five (5) 
minutes.  

 
All other persons wishing to speak on the matter will be limited to three (3) 
minutes unless changed by City Council action. Speaker time limits are inclusive 
of oral and visual presentations and will constitute the cumulative three-minute 
time limit for each speaker for the meeting. The Mayor, with majority vote of the 
Council, may alter any of the enumerated time allocations based on the 
complexity of the item and the number of persons wishing to speak on the item.; 
 

3. Other Agencies/Entities/Organizations 
Presentations will be limited to 10 minutes unless a request for a longer 
presentation is approved by the City Manager prior to the Council Meeting.  
 

4. Presentation Submitted in Writing 
 Persons who anticipate oral presentations exceeding five (5) minutes are 

encouraged to submit comments in writing at the earliest possible time for 
distribution to the Council and other interested parties. Comments should be 
submitted sufficiently in advance of the scheduled meeting date to ensure 
distribution to the Council prior to the meeting. 

D. Power Point Presentations 
Members of the public, other agencies, entities, and organizations may present a 
PowerPoint software presentation to the Council utilizing the City’s audio/visual 
equipment. 

 
1. All PowerPoint presentations must comply with applicable time limits for oral 

presentations and cumulative time limits. Presentations should be planned with 
flexibility to adjust to any changes in these time limits. 

 
2. Each slide of the PowerPoint presentation must identify that this is the “Personal 

Comments of Private Citizen [first and last name].” 
 

3. All Power Point presentations must be contained on a CD or flash drive that is 
already formatted in PowerPoint and compatible with City equipment. All 
presentations must be submitted to the City Clerk no later than noon on the 
business day before the Council meeting to allow for computer virus checks and 
compatibility with City equipment. 

 
4. Any electronic media submitted that is thought to contain computer viruses or is 

unable to be scanned for computer viruses by City equipment will not be 
permitted to be used. 
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5. If compatibility or computer viruses are at issue, a member of the public may 
provide a printed hard copy of the PowerPoint presentation to be scanned and 
projected onto the screen via the visual projector during his/her presentation. 

E. Comments in Writing Encouraged 
Members of the public may submit, and are encouraged to submit, comments in 
writing to the City Council relating to any items of City business, whether on the City 
Council agenda or otherwise. Such written comments will be distributed to members 
of the Council and considered and acted upon, or not acted upon, as allowed under 
the Brown Act the City Council in its judgment may deem appropriate. 

F. Comment Cards 
Speaker cards may also be used as comment cards by members of the public who do 
not wish to or cannot verbally address the Council during a meeting. A person may 
indicate his/her comments and opposition or support for an agenda item on a 
speaker/comment card. During the public testimony of the item, the Mayor will 
indicate that the Council has received comment cards from (name of person) in 
support of the project or issue and comment cards from (name of person) in 
opposition of the project or issue. The minutes will reflect the Council’s receipt of 
comment cards in opposition and support of the project or issue. 

G. Repetitious or Dilatory Comments Prohibited 
A speaker will not present the same or substantially same items or arguments to the 
Council repeatedly or be repetitious or dilatory in presenting his/her oral comments. 
If a matter has been presented orally before the Council, whether the Council has 
taken action, or determined to take no action, the same or substantially same matter 
may not be presented orally by the same person any further. Nothing in the foregoing 
precludes submission of comments to the City Council in writing for such action or 
non-action as the Council, in its discretion, may deem appropriate. 
 
In order to expedite matters and to avoid repetitious presentations, the designation of 
a spokesperson is encouraged. Whenever any group of persons wishes to address the 
Council on the same subject matter, those persons are encouraged to designate a 
spokesperson to address the City Council. The time allocation for a designated 
spokesperson may be altered as provided herein. 

H. Waiver of Rules 
Any of the foregoing rules may be waived by majority vote of the Councilmembers 
present when it is deemed that there is good cause to do so based upon the particular 
facts and circumstances involved. 

I. Non Exclusive Rules 
The rules set forth are not exclusive and do not limit the inherent power and general 
legal authority of the Council, or of its presiding officer, to govern the conduct of 
City Council meetings as may be considered appropriate from time to time or in 
particular circumstances for purposes of orderly and effective conduct of the affairs of 
the City. 
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VI. COMMUNITY RELATIONS AND POLICIES 

A. Mayor to Act as Council Ceremonial Representative 
The Mayor has been delegated the responsibility to act as the City Council’s 
ceremonial representative at public events and functions. In the Mayor’s absence, 
the Vice Mayor assumes this responsibility. In both the Mayor and Vice Mayor’s 
absence, the Mayor will appoint another Councilmember to assume this 
responsibility. 

B. Honoring Residents and Other Worthy Persons 
It is the policy of the City Council to honor people and organizations who have 
contributed to the improvement or to the welfare of the City. Recommendations 
may be made by citizens to an appropriate commission, board, or committee or 
directly to the City Council. The Council may request the advice of a commission, 
board or committee to determine merit or, if desirable, to hold a public hearing 
prior to a formal dedication.  Recognition may also be given to individuals for 
their personal achievement or for enhancing the image of the City. The accolades 
could include awards, certificates, resolutions or proclamations. In addition, 
perpetual plaques or awards can be bestowed on individuals.  

 
If any commissioner, board member, committee member, Councilmember, or 
citizen requests an accolade, the following procedure should be followed: 

 
1. Incoming requests for a proclamation or resolution to be presented at an event 

or Council meeting are provided to the Mayor for approval. All requests are 
provided in writing four (4) weeks prior to event/Council meeting date and 
should include a draft proclamation or resolution. Content may be changed 
after submission at the discretion of the City Manager. Once the Mayor 
approves the request, the proclamation, certificate of recognition, or resolution 
is either scheduled at an upcoming Council meeting, presented at an event or 
is picked up/mailed. In the event that the Mayor is unable to attend an event, 
the Vice Mayor or a Councilmember will attend on behalf of the Council.  

 
2. If a request for a proclamation or resolution is submitted with little verbiage, 

the requestor should be contacted and advised that a certificate of recognition 
is more appropriate for the occasion. 

 
3. If a request for a proclamation or resolution is submitted where the subject 

matter is questionable as to its appropriateness, the Mayor will place the item 
on the agenda for Council consideration. 

 
4. If a request for a perpetual plaque or award is submitted, the request will be 

directed to the appropriate commission, board, or committee for consideration 
and recommendation to the Council. 

 
5. If a request for dedication of a municipal building, room, or facility, is 

submitted, the request will be directed to the appropriate commission, board 
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or committee for public hearing. If after the public hearing the commission, 
board or committee recommends dedication to the Council, the Council will 
hold a public hearing prior to taking action on the dedication request. 

C. Councilmember Participation in Community Activities 
From time to time, Councilmembers may choose to participate in community 
activities, committees, events, and task forces. When a Councilmember 
participates in these types of activities, the Councilmember is acting as an 
interested party rather than acting on behalf of the City Council. Acting or 
participating on behalf of the City Council is limited to those instances when the 
Council has formally designated the Councilmember as its representative for the 
matter. 

D. Ethics 
The City Council is committed to conducting business ethically and to follow all 
state and local regulations, including the Political Reform Act and the Ralph M. 
Brown Act. The City has adopted a Code of Ethics by resolution appended herein 
for reference.  

E. Expense Reimbursement 
Pursuant to Government Code section 53232, et seq., the City Council Expense 
Reimbursement Policy provides guidance to elected and appointed officials on the 
use and expenditure of City resources and sets the standard of how those 
expenditures will be measured. The City Council Expense Reimbursement Policy 
is approved by the City Council via resolution and shall be appended herein for 
reference. Councilmembers shall refer to and adhere to the terms and conditions 
of the current City Council Expense Reimbursement Policy when incurring 
expenses using City resources. City Council Expense Reimbursement Policy is 
appended herein for reference. 

1. Quarterly Expenditure Reports 
A quarterly report of funds expended for each Councilmember for City 
business will be provided to the Council on the consent calendar of a regular 
meeting. The report will generally be provided to the Council within 30 days 
of the end of each quarter. 

2. Other Expenditure Reports 
Per Government Code Section 53232.3(b), Councilmembers shall provide brief 
reports on meetings attended at the expense of the City at the next regular 
meeting of the legislative body.  
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VII. COUNCILMEMBER ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 

A. Council Mail & Correspondence 
When incoming mail is received addressed to a Councilmember, it is opened by 
staff. Mail marked “personal” or “confidential” will be provided to the 
Councilmember unopened.  
 
All Council member correspondence written with City resources (letterhead, 
typing, staff support, postage, etc.) will reflect the position of the full Council, not 
an individual Council member’s position. All Council member correspondence 
using City resources will be copied to the full Council. For example, responses to 
citizen letters will be copied to the full Council along with the original citizen 
correspondence. 

 
1. If a Councilmember desires staff action regarding individually received mail, 

such as having it listed on the agenda or requesting a response from staff, the 
Councilmember shall submit the request to the City Manager. 

 
2. When appropriate, the Mayor shall make representations on behalf of the 

entire Council as provided at a council meeting, and will sign any letters 
representing the position of the full City Council. 

 
3. City Councilmembers shall avoid using City letterhead or other City resources 

when an objective person could construe that to do so would create the 
appearance of: 

a. Using public office for personal gain or to promote personal business 
b. Giving preferential treatment to any person or group 
c. Impeding governmental responsiveness or efficiency 

4. Types of Correspondence 
a. General Correspondence (Non-Agenda Items) 

If the correspondence relates to a City matter not on a forthcoming 
agenda, it is routed by the City Manager to the appropriate Department 
Head or staff member who may draft a response with copies to 
Councilmembers and appropriate staff members. 

 
b. City Council Meeting/Agenda-Related Correspondence 

If the correspondence relates to an item on a forthcoming City Council 
meeting agenda, it is provided to the City Clerk for inclusion in the 
Council packet for that business item and copied to the City Manager and 
appropriate staff members. 

 
c. Personal Correspondence 

Upon request, City Councilmembers will be provided individual stationery 
and envelopes for use in communications reflecting their personal 
positions, not the position of the full Council. These communications 
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(including e-mail responses) will be prepared by and sent at the expense of 
individual Councilmembers. Council Members may utilize the City's 
outgoing mail service; however, postage will be at the Councilmember’s 
expense. Personal correspondence to or from Councilmembers do not 
require listing on the City Council agenda.  

 
d. Correspondence Responding to Proposed State or Federal Legislation 

In responding to correspondence from the City to State or Federal 
government representatives regarding proposed State or Federal 
legislation, the following process will be followed: 

 
1. On longer-term policy issues as time permits: 

 
a. The proposed legislation, along with a draft letter for the Mayor’s 

signature, will be placed on an upcoming City Council agenda for 
consideration by the full Council. 

 
b. After a majority vote of the Council, staff will send the letter to the 

appropriate State or Federal representatives. 
 

c. At a City Council meeting, a City Councilmember may suggest 
that the City take a position on a proposed State or Federal 
legislative matter and, with a majority vote of the Council, the 
letter will be prepared and sent. 

 
2. On matters of urgency, when there is insufficient time for the above 

process: 
 

a. If the proposed legislation is considered extremely beneficial or 
extremely detrimental to the City’s interests, and after consultation 
between the Mayor and City Manager, a letter may be prepared 
immediately for the Mayor’s signature, with copies being provided 
to the whole Council. 

 
b. This procedure is particularly appropriate if the City’s position is 

similar or identical to a past City position on this matter and/or is 
consistent with the position taken by the League of California 
Cities. 

 
e. Correspondence Related to Mayors’ & Councilmembers’ Association and 

City Selection Committee ‘Letters of Interest’ 
Upon request by City Councilmembers, full administrative support, 
including the use of letterhead, will be provided for use in submitting 
‘Letters of Interest’ for appointment to the various committees/boards 
associated with the Mayors’ & Councilmembers Association and City 
Selection Committee assignments. Administrative support shall include 
the distribution of these communications as required to meet submission 
deadlines. 
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f. Correspondence Related to Welcome Letters from the Mayor 
Upon request by the Mayor, full administrative support, including the use 
of letterhead, will be provided to write welcome letters for any 
conferences/conventions/events held within Rohnert Park. Administrative 
support shall include drafting the message, submitting the welcome letter 
for the Mayor’s signature, and sending the signed welcome letter to the 
requesting party to include within their brochure or program.  

B. Master Calendar 
A master calendar of Council events, functions or meetings will be provided to 
the full Council. Functions, events or meetings to be attended by individual 
Councilmembers will only be included on the master calendar at the request of 
individual Councilmembers. 

C. Requests for Research or Information 
Councilmembers may request information or research from staff or the City 
Attorney on a given topic directly when it is anticipated that the request can be 
completed by staff or the City Attorney in less than an hour. Councilmember 
requests for research or information that are anticipated to take staff more than 
one hour to complete should be directed to the City Manager. Requests for legal 
review that are anticipated to take more than one hour to complete shall be 
directed to the Council for Consideration during a council meeting. Requests for 
new information or policy direction will be brought to the full Council at a regular 
meeting for consideration.  

D. Council Notification of Significant Incidents 
To ensure the City Council is aware of significant public safety incidents, the 
following incidents will be briefed through text message or phone call to the City 
Council by the City Manager or the Director of Public Safety: 

1. Major injury or death of a City employee, an employee's immediate family 
member, or a prisoner in custody by the Department of Public Safety 

2. Officer-involved shooting 

3. Traffic collision involving a City vehicle resulting in a serious injury 
requiring hospitalization 

4. Hostage or barricaded subject 

5. Riot or other major disturbance (e.g., violent protest) 

6. City participation in disaster response to other jurisdictions (e.g., strike 
teams sent to the San Diego fires) 

7. Homicide or any unusual event leading to death 

8. Major fire resulting in the loss of a structure 

9. Assault where the victim may expire 

10. Robbery with serious injury 
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11. Major sex crime with bodily injury 

12. Kidnapping 

13. A substantial school-related incident 

14. Felony arrest of any City employee, or political figure 

15. Found or threat of bomb or explosive device 

16. Terrorist threat 

17. Person/child struck in a crosswalk 

18. Any event resulting in substantial media coverage (e.g., discovery of 
improperly stored bodies by funeral home)  

19. Any Public Safety event involving an elected official, City Manager, 
department head that comes to the attention of the Department of Public 
Safety 

20. Activation of the City’s Emergency Operations Center 
 

Requirements in existing law (e.g., juvenile information, notification of 
immediate family members) or the need to protect crime victims may restrict the 
ability to provide information.  This policy is not intended to circumvent legal 
limits to law enforcement restricted information. In cases where incidents not 
requiring Council action occur during the hours of 9:00 p.m. through 8:00 a.m., 
Councilmembers will be contacted the next morning or shortly thereafter. 

VIII. LIAISON ASSIGNMENTS 

The Mayor assigns liaisons to various outside agencies, committees, commissions, 
boards, and taskforces. 
 
1. Unless acting in an official liaison capacity, individual Councilmembers should 

refrain from attending meetings organized or chaired by City staff which are not 
open to the public. 

 
2. Liaisons are obligated to keep Council well informed on activities pertaining to 

Rohnert Park via the Council Committee and Other Reports at Council meetings. 
 
3. City staff may serve as a liaison with the concurrence of the City Manager. 

IX. OUTSIDE AGENCY APPOINTMENTS  

The Mayor nominates and the City Council confirms by majority vote of the 
membership appointments to outside agencies, committees, commissions, boards, and 
taskforces. 
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1. An appointee’s role is to represent the City on matters affecting the City of 
Rohnert Park. Appointees have no authority to appropriate City funds except as 
otherwise approved by the City Council. 

 
2. Appointees are obligated to keep Council well informed via Council meetings or 

City staff. 
 

3. Appointees are expected to attend meetings on a regular and consistent basis. 
 

4. Each appointee serves at the pleasure of the City Council. Any City 
Councilmember may bring forward a proposal to remove an appointee. Three 
affirmative votes of the City Council are required to remove an appointee. 

 
5. City staff may be appointed with the concurrence of the City Manager. 

X. COUNCIL COMMITTEES 

A. Purpose 
The City Council from time to time forms committees. These committees are 
formed to study, investigate, and make recommendations to the full Council 
regarding specific topics. In some instances these are standing committees and in 
other instances these are ad hoc committees. In order for the committees to serve 
effectively, it is necessary to establish certain policies for the conduct of City 
business by committees. 

B. Appointment 
Council committees will be appointed by the Mayor. Committee members will be 
promptly notified of their selection and the scope of the committee assignment. 
The Mayor will designate the term of the committee and identify whether it is a 
standing appointment (on-going) or a short-term (ad hoc) assignment. 
 
1. Standing Committee is a committee that has a continuing subject matter 

jurisdiction or has a meeting schedule that is fixed by the Council. 
 

2. Ad Hoc Committee is a committee that has a specific purpose and limited 
duration, does not have a continuing subject matter jurisdiction, and does not 
have a meeting schedule that is fixed by the Council. 

C. Conflict of Interest 
Should an appointee to a committee discover a conflict of interest with his/her 
appointment to the committee, that discovery will be communicated to the Mayor 
immediately. 

D. Committee Meetings 
Council committee meetings will be scheduled at times which allow for each 
member to attend. Each member should make an effort to accommodate the 
committee meeting schedule. The schedule of committee meetings will be 
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promptly communicated to each committee member. Individual committee 
members will not meet with other citizens or organizations during a fact finding 
process or other reason associated with the scope of the committee’s purpose 
without the knowledge of all committee members. 

E. Communications 
Committee members are obligated to keep all members well informed via the 
Council Committee and Other Reports at Council meetings, and will not 
purposely harbor or keep relevant information from other members. 

F. Committee Materials 
Meeting agendas will be compiled by staff with input from each committee 
member. Committee materials will be provided to each committee member. These 
materials will be distributed to each committee member at the same time. Special 
arrangements may be made with committee members who are out of town when 
materials are distributed. 

G. Committee Recommendations 
Generally, committee members should reach agreement on findings and 
recommendations to present to the City Council. When the opinions of committee 
members are divergent, each member may submit his/her findings and 
recommendations separately to the City Council. Although written minutes of 
each committee meeting are not required, committee findings and 
recommendations should be presented to the City Council in a written document. 

H. Staffing 
Councilmembers assigned to committees will observe the City Council Protocols 
regarding staff assignment of duties. Only the City Manager will assign staff to 
committees for the purposes of administrative services, to attend committee 
meetings, and to assist with committee presentations to the City Council.  

XI. CITY COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES, AND BOARDS 

A. Appointments to City Commissions, Committees, and Boards 
The following procedures will be used in considering appointments by the City 
Council to the various City commissions, committees, and boards which extend 
for a term in excess of six (6) months: 

 
1. All persons interested in being considered for service on a City board, 

commission, or committee must have on file with the City an application 
(fact-sheet) or request for reappointment indicating an interest in serving. 
 

2. For City commissions, committees, and boards with five (5) members, each 
Councilmember shall be entitled to appoint one member. All other 
commissions, committees, and boards not divisible by five (5) shall be 
selected by the Council as a whole on an “at-large” basis.  
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3. At-large nominees must receive a majority vote of the City Council 
membership in order to be appointed.  

 
4. Nominations/appointments are made on a rotation basis. Rotation order is by 

seniority, based on 1) the date first elected to City Council to present 
continuous period of service and 2) the number of votes received in the event 
of a tie in period of service. In circumstances in which two members have the 
same tenure on the City Council, the number of votes received in the election 
determines the position in the sequence, with the Councilmember receiving 
the highest number of votes being first. If a Councilmember is appointed to 
fill a mid-term vacancy, that Councilmember will go to the bottom of the 
rotational list. The City Clerk shall keep a record of the appointments and the 
Councilmembers’ rotation order. The rotation order shall stay intact for future 
appointments unless amended or rescinded. 
 

5. Whenever an appointed member of a commission, committee, or board 
vacates a term of office, the Councilmember who nominated/appointed said 
person, or the Councilmember’s successor in office, shall be entitled to make 
the appointment to complete the term of office. 
 

6. Whenever a vacancy occurs on a City commission, committee, or board, the 
City Clerk shall post a notice of the vacancy notifying the public of the 
vacancy to be filled and the date that applications will be considered to fill the 
vacancy in compliance with the Maddy Act. 

 
7. The City Council may establish committees, commissions, boards, or other 

taskforces with a nomination/appointment process as the Council deems 
appropriate.  

B. Policy for Service on City Commissions, Committees, and Boards 

1. Attendance 
Members of commissions, committees, and boards are expected to attend 
meetings on a regular and consistent basis. An automatic vacancy shall occur on a 
commission, committee, or board if a member is absent from three (3) 
consecutive regular meetings without cause. Cause means “illness or other 
unavoidable circumstance of which the chair of the board, commission or 
committee is notified prior to the meeting.” The chair of the commission or 
committee shall notify the City Manager promptly of all absences that are excused 
for cause. 

2. Removal 
Each member of a board, commission, or committee created and appointed by the 
City Council serves at the pleasure of the City Council. Any Councilmember may 
bring forward a proposal to remove a board, commission, or committee member. 
Three (3) affirmative votes of the City Council are required to remove a member 
of a board, commission, or committee. 
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3. Role 
Most commissions, committees, and boards established by the City Council are 
advisory to the City Council. The role of all such commission, committee, or 
board is to make recommendations to the City Council on matters affecting the 
City of Rohnert Park. Except as otherwise provided in state or local law, 
commissions and committees have no independent role separate and apart from 
their role as advisory to the City Council. Commissions, committees, and boards 
have no authority to appropriate funds or make policy except as otherwise 
approved by the City Council. 

4. Conflict of Interest 
All members of commissions, committees, and boards shall abide by the 
provisions of the Political Reform Act of the State of California and provisions of 
the common law relating to conflicts of interest. 

XII. COUNCIL VACANCY 
Whenever a vacancy occurs in the office of City Councilmember, the City Council 
will fill the vacancy by appointment or special election in accordance with the 
procedures set forth in Government Code section 36512. 

XIII. USE OF CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER 
 

A. The primary purpose of the City Council Chamber, a portion of Rohnert Park City 
Hall, is for the use of the City Council, Planning Commission, other City Council 
advisory bodies, and other groups and committees of the City and such other 
intergovernmental or citizens groups as the City may convene. 
 

B. A calendar of use shall be maintained by the City Clerk’s office, and all requests 
for use should be regularly calendared or scheduled through that office. 
 

C. The City Council Chamber shall not be used for political or commercial purpose 
except as outlined in the following paragraph: 
 

D. The City shall allow the use of the Council Chamber for the conduct of election 
forums, whether for city, county, state, or national offices/ballot measures under 
the following circumstances: 
1. When the forum is sponsored by a 501(c)(3) non-profit agency, a legitimate 

non-partisan group, or a governmental agency. 
 

2. When all candidates for that public office have been invited to participate, and 
a majority of the candidates have indicated that they will do so. (Candidates’ 
forum only.) 
 

3. When the event is chaired and moderated in an impartial and objective way 
which is fair to all candidates/ballot measures. 
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4.  In accordance with Government Code section 54964, staff shall ensure that 
any use of city funds to promote or host a forum on any ballot measure 
complies with the following requirements: (1) any use of funds for 
informational activities related to the forum is not prohibited by the 
Constitution or laws of the State of California, and (2) any informational 
materials provided through the use of city funds constitutes an accurate, fair, 
and impartial presentation of relevant facts to aid the voters in reaching an 
informed judgment regarding the ballot measure. In accordance with 
Government Code section 54964, staff shall also ensure that funds are not 
used for the purpose of supporting or opposing the election or defeat of any 
candidate. 

 
E. Use of City-owned and operated television and broadcasting capability shall be 

limited to broadcast of City Council, Planning Commission , and other City 
advisory body meetings, for use every two years by the League of Women Voters 
for a Council Candidate Forum, and for City-related emergency or informational 
purposes as authorized by the City Manager.  Use of the video broadcasting 
system by an outside agency is not allowed except with the permission of the City 
Council at least two weeks prior to the event.  If such use is granted it is subject to 
appropriate personnel – equipment – overhead charges as established by the City 
Manager. 
 

F. Approval for use of City Council Chamber for uses other than the above would 
have to be approved by the City Council at least two weeks prior to the event. 

XIV. FAILURE TO OBSERVE COUNCIL PROTOCOLS 
 
These protocols are adopted to expedite the transaction of the business of the Council 
in an orderly fashion and are procedural only and the failure to strictly observe such 
rules does not affect the jurisdiction of the Council or invalidate action taken at a 
meeting that is otherwise held in conformity with law. 
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XV. APPENDIX 
 

Document Description 
1. Resolution No. 2019-013 - Establishing the Start Time for Regular Meetings 
2. Rosenberg’s Rules of Order 
3. Resolution No. 97-32 – Code of Ethics 
4. Policy 1.02.004 – Expense Reimbursement for City Council 
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Establishing a Quorum
The starting point for a meeting is the establishment of a quorum. 
A quorum is defined as the minimum number of members of the 
body who must be present at a meeting for business to be legally 
transacted. The default rule is that a quorum is one more than half 
the body. For example, in a five-member body a quorum is three. 
When the body has three members present, it can legally transact 
business. If the body has less than a quorum of members present, it 
cannot legally transact business. And even if the body has a quorum 
to begin the meeting, the body can lose the quorum during the 
meeting when a member departs (or even when a member leaves the 
dais). When that occurs the body loses its ability to transact business 
until and unless a quorum is reestablished. 

The default rule, identified above, however, gives way to a specific 
rule of the body that establishes a quorum. For example, the rules of 
a particular five-member body may indicate that a quorum is four 
members for that particular body. The body must follow the rules it 
has established for its quorum. In the absence of such a specific rule, 
the quorum is one more than half the members of the body.

The Role of the Chair
While all members of the body should know and understand the 
rules of parliamentary procedure, it is the chair of the body who is 
charged with applying the rules of conduct of the meeting. The chair 
should be well versed in those rules. For all intents and purposes, the 
chair makes the final ruling on the rules every time the chair states an 
action. In fact, all decisions by the chair are final unless overruled by 
the body itself. 

Since the chair runs the conduct of the meeting, it is usual courtesy 
for the chair to play a less active role in the debate and discussion 
than other members of the body. This does not mean that the chair 
should not participate in the debate or discussion. To the contrary, as 
a member of the body, the chair has the full right to participate in the 
debate, discussion and decision-making of the body. What the chair 
should do, however, is strive to be the last to speak at the discussion 
and debate stage. The chair should not make or second a motion 
unless the chair is convinced that no other member of the body will 
do so at that point in time.

The Basic Format for an Agenda Item Discussion
Formal meetings normally have a written, often published agenda. 
Informal meetings may have only an oral or understood agenda. In 
either case, the meeting is governed by the agenda and the agenda 
constitutes the body’s agreed-upon roadmap for the meeting. Each 
agenda item can be handled by the chair in the following basic 
format:

Introduction

The rules of procedure at meetings should be simple enough for 
most people to understand. Unfortunately, that has not always been 
the case. Virtually all clubs, associations, boards, councils and bodies 
follow a set of rules — Robert’s Rules of Order — which are embodied 
in a small, but complex, book. Virtually no one I know has actually 
read this book cover to cover. Worse yet, the book was written for 
another time and for another purpose. If one is chairing or running 
a parliament, then Robert’s Rules of Order is a dandy and quite useful 
handbook for procedure in that complex setting. On the other hand, 
if one is running a meeting of say, a five-member body with a few 
members of the public in attendance, a simplified version of the rules 
of parliamentary procedure is in order.

Hence, the birth of Rosenberg’s Rules of Order.

What follows is my version of the rules of parliamentary procedure, 
based on my decades of experience chairing meetings in state and 
local government. These rules have been simplified for the smaller 
bodies we chair or in which we participate, slimmed down for the 
21st Century, yet retaining the basic tenets of order to which we have 
grown accustomed. Interestingly enough, Rosenberg’s Rules has found 
a welcoming audience. Hundreds of cities, counties, special districts, 
committees, boards, commissions, neighborhood associations and 
private corporations and companies have adopted Rosenberg’s Rules 
in lieu of Robert’s Rules because they have found them practical, 
logical, simple, easy to learn and user friendly. 

This treatise on modern parliamentary procedure is built on a 
foundation supported by the following four pillars: 

1. Rules should establish order. The first purpose of rules of 
parliamentary procedure is to establish a framework for the 
orderly conduct of meetings.

2. Rules should be clear. Simple rules lead to wider understanding 
and participation. Complex rules create two classes: those 
who understand and participate; and those who do not fully 
understand and do not fully participate.

3. Rules should be user friendly. That is, the rules must be simple 
enough that the public is invited into the body and feels that it 
has participated in the process.

4. Rules should enforce the will of the majority while protecting 
the rights of the minority. The ultimate purpose of rules of 
procedure is to encourage discussion and to facilitate decision 
making by the body. In a democracy, majority rules. The rules 
must enable the majority to express itself and fashion a result, 
while permitting the minority to also express itself, but not 
dominate, while fully participating in the process.
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Ninth, the chair takes a vote. Simply asking for the “ayes” and then 
asking for the “nays” normally does this. If members of the body do 
not vote, then they “abstain.” Unless the rules of the body provide 
otherwise (or unless a super majority is required as delineated later 
in these rules), then a simple majority (as defined in law or the rules 
of the body as delineated later in these rules) determines whether the 
motion passes or is defeated. 

Tenth, the chair should announce the result of the vote and what 
action (if any) the body has taken. In announcing the result, the chair 
should indicate the names of the members of the body, if any, who 
voted in the minority on the motion. This announcement might take 
the following form: “The motion passes by a vote of 3-2, with Smith 
and Jones dissenting. We have passed the motion requiring a 10-day 
notice for all future meetings of this body.”

Motions in General
Motions are the vehicles for decision making by a body. It is usually 
best to have a motion before the body prior to commencing 
discussion of an agenda item. This helps the body focus.

Motions are made in a simple two-step process. First, the chair 
should recognize the member of the body. Second, the member 
of the body makes a motion by preceding the member’s desired 
approach with the words “I move … ”

A typical motion might be: “I move that we give a 10-day notice in 
the future for all our meetings.”

The chair usually initiates the motion in one of three ways:

1. Inviting the members of the body to make a motion, for 
example, “A motion at this time would be in order.” 

2. Suggesting a motion to the members of the body, “A motion 
would be in order that we give a 10-day notice in the future for all 
our meetings.” 

3. Making the motion. As noted, the chair has every right as a 
member of the body to make a motion, but should normally do 
so only if the chair wishes to make a motion on an item but is 
convinced that no other member of the body is willing to step 
forward to do so at a particular time.

The Three Basic Motions
There are three motions that are the most common and recur often 
at meetings:

The basic motion. The basic motion is the one that puts forward a 
decision for the body’s consideration. A basic motion might be: “I 
move that we create a five-member committee to plan and put on 
our annual fundraiser.” 

First, the chair should clearly announce the agenda item number and 
should clearly state what the agenda item subject is. The chair should 
then announce the format (which follows) that will be followed in 
considering the agenda item.

Second, following that agenda format, the chair should invite the 
appropriate person or persons to report on the item, including any 
recommendation that they might have. The appropriate person or 
persons may be the chair, a member of the body, a staff person, or a 
committee chair charged with providing input on the agenda item.

Third, the chair should ask members of the body if they have any 
technical questions of clarification. At this point, members of the 
body may ask clarifying questions to the person or persons who 
reported on the item, and that person or persons should be given 
time to respond.

Fourth, the chair should invite public comments, or if appropriate at 
a formal meeting, should open the public meeting for public input. 
If numerous members of the public indicate a desire to speak to 
the subject, the chair may limit the time of public speakers. At the 
conclusion of the public comments, the chair should announce that 
public input has concluded (or the public hearing, as the case may be, 
is closed).

Fifth, the chair should invite a motion. The chair should announce 
the name of the member of the body who makes the motion.

Sixth, the chair should determine if any member of the body wishes 
to second the motion. The chair should announce the name of the 
member of the body who seconds the motion. It is normally good 
practice for a motion to require a second before proceeding to 
ensure that it is not just one member of the body who is interested 
in a particular approach. However, a second is not an absolute 
requirement, and the chair can proceed with consideration and vote 
on a motion even when there is no second. This is a matter left to the 
discretion of the chair.

Seventh, if the motion is made and seconded, the chair should make 
sure everyone understands the motion. 

This is done in one of three ways:

1. The chair can ask the maker of the motion to repeat it;

2. The chair can repeat the motion; or

3. The chair can ask the secretary or the clerk of the body to repeat 
the motion.

Eighth, the chair should now invite discussion of the motion by the 
body. If there is no desired discussion, or after the discussion has 
ended, the chair should announce that the body will vote on the 
motion. If there has been no discussion or very brief discussion, then 
the vote on the motion should proceed immediately and there is no 
need to repeat the motion. If there has been substantial discussion, 
then it is normally best to make sure everyone understands the 
motion by repeating it.
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First, the chair would deal with the third (the last) motion on the 
floor, the substitute motion. After discussion and debate, a vote 
would be taken first on the third motion. If the substitute motion 
passed, it would be a substitute for the basic motion and would 
eliminate it. The first motion would be moot, as would the second 
motion (which sought to amend the first motion), and the action on 
the agenda item would be completed on the passage by the body of 
the third motion (the substitute motion). No vote would be taken on 
the first or second motions. 

Second, if the substitute motion failed, the chair would then deal 
with the second (now the last) motion on the floor, the motion 
to amend. The discussion and debate would focus strictly on the 
amendment (should the committee be five or 10 members). If the 
motion to amend passed, the chair would then move to consider the 
main motion (the first motion) as amended. If the motion to amend 
failed, the chair would then move to consider the main motion (the 
first motion) in its original format, not amended.

Third, the chair would now deal with the first motion that was placed 
on the floor. The original motion would either be in its original 
format (five-member committee), or if amended, would be in its 
amended format (10-member committee). The question on the floor 
for discussion and decision would be whether a committee should 
plan and put on the annual fundraiser.

To Debate or Not to Debate
The basic rule of motions is that they are subject to discussion and 
debate. Accordingly, basic motions, motions to amend, and substitute 
motions are all eligible, each in their turn, for full discussion before 
and by the body. The debate can continue as long as members of the 
body wish to discuss an item, subject to the decision of the chair that 
it is time to move on and take action.

There are exceptions to the general rule of free and open debate 
on motions. The exceptions all apply when there is a desire of the 
body to move on. The following motions are not debatable (that 
is, when the following motions are made and seconded, the chair 
must immediately call for a vote of the body without debate on the 
motion): 

Motion to adjourn. This motion, if passed, requires the body to 
immediately adjourn to its next regularly scheduled meeting. It 
requires a simple majority vote.

Motion to recess. This motion, if passed, requires the body to 
immediately take a recess. Normally, the chair determines the length 
of the recess which may be a few minutes or an hour. It requires a 
simple majority vote.

Motion to fix the time to adjourn. This motion, if passed, requires 
the body to adjourn the meeting at the specific time set in the 
motion. For example, the motion might be: “I move we adjourn this 
meeting at midnight.” It requires a simple majority vote.

The motion to amend. If a member wants to change a basic motion 
that is before the body, they would move to amend it. A motion 
to amend might be: “I move that we amend the motion to have a 
10-member committee.” A motion to amend takes the basic motion 
that is before the body and seeks to change it in some way.

The substitute motion. If a member wants to completely do away 
with the basic motion that is before the body, and put a new motion 
before the body, they would move a substitute motion. A substitute 
motion might be: “I move a substitute motion that we cancel the 
annual fundraiser this year.” 

“Motions to amend” and “substitute motions” are often confused, but 
they are quite different, and their effect (if passed) is quite different. 
A motion to amend seeks to retain the basic motion on the floor, but 
modify it in some way. A substitute motion seeks to throw out the 
basic motion on the floor, and substitute a new and different motion 
for it. The decision as to whether a motion is really a “motion to 
amend” or a “substitute motion” is left to the chair. So if a member 
makes what that member calls a “motion to amend,” but the chair 
determines that it is really a “substitute motion,” then the chair’s 
designation governs.

A “friendly amendment” is a practical parliamentary tool that is 
simple, informal, saves time and avoids bogging a meeting down 
with numerous formal motions. It works in the following way: In the 
discussion on a pending motion, it may appear that a change to the 
motion is desirable or may win support for the motion from some 
members. When that happens, a member who has the floor may 
simply say, “I want to suggest a friendly amendment to the motion.” 
The member suggests the friendly amendment, and if the maker and 
the person who seconded the motion pending on the floor accepts 
the friendly amendment, that now becomes the pending motion on 
the floor. If either the maker or the person who seconded rejects the 
proposed friendly amendment, then the proposer can formally move 
to amend.

Multiple Motions Before the Body
There can be up to three motions on the floor at the same time. 
The chair can reject a fourth motion until the chair has dealt 
with the three that are on the floor and has resolved them. This 
rule has practical value. More than three motions on the floor at 
any given time is confusing and unwieldy for almost everyone, 
including the chair. 

When there are two or three motions on the floor (after motions and 
seconds) at the same time, the vote should proceed first on the last 
motion that is made. For example, assume the first motion is a basic 
“motion to have a five-member committee to plan and put on our 
annual fundraiser.” During the discussion of this motion, a member 
might make a second motion to “amend the main motion to have a 
10-member committee, not a five-member committee to plan and 
put on our annual fundraiser.” And perhaps, during that discussion, a 
member makes yet a third motion as a “substitute motion that we not 
have an annual fundraiser this year.” The proper procedure would be 
as follows:
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Motion to close nominations. When choosing officers of the 
body (such as the chair), nominations are in order either from a 
nominating committee or from the floor of the body. A motion to 
close nominations effectively cuts off the right of the minority to 
nominate officers and it requires a two-thirds vote to pass.

Motion to object to the consideration of a question. Normally, such 
a motion is unnecessary since the objectionable item can be tabled or 
defeated straight up. However, when members of a body do not even 
want an item on the agenda to be considered, then such a motion is 
in order. It is not debatable, and it requires a two-thirds vote to pass.

Motion to suspend the rules. This motion is debatable, but requires 
a two-thirds vote to pass. If the body has its own rules of order, 
conduct or procedure, this motion allows the body to suspend the 
rules for a particular purpose. For example, the body (a private club) 
might have a rule prohibiting the attendance at meetings by non-club 
members. A motion to suspend the rules would be in order to allow 
a non-club member to attend a meeting of the club on a particular 
date or on a particular agenda item.

Counting Votes
The matter of counting votes starts simple, but can become 
complicated.

Usually, it’s pretty easy to determine whether a particular motion 
passed or whether it was defeated. If a simple majority vote is needed 
to pass a motion, then one vote more than 50 percent of the body is 
required. For example, in a five-member body, if the vote is three in 
favor and two opposed, the motion passes. If it is two in favor and 
three opposed, the motion is defeated.

If a two-thirds majority vote is needed to pass a motion, then how 
many affirmative votes are required? The simple rule of thumb is to 
count the “no” votes and double that count to determine how many 
“yes” votes are needed to pass a particular motion. For example, in 
a seven-member body, if two members vote “no” then the “yes” vote 
of at least four members is required to achieve a two-thirds majority 
vote to pass the motion. 

What about tie votes? In the event of a tie, the motion always fails since 
an affirmative vote is required to pass any motion. For example, in a 
five-member body, if the vote is two in favor and two opposed, with 
one member absent, the motion is defeated.

Vote counting starts to become complicated when members 
vote “abstain” or in the case of a written ballot, cast a blank (or 
unreadable) ballot. Do these votes count, and if so, how does one 
count them? The starting point is always to check the statutes.

In California, for example, for an action of a board of supervisors to 
be valid and binding, the action must be approved by a majority of the 
board. (California Government Code Section 25005.) Typically, this 
means three of the five members of the board must vote affirmatively 
in favor of the action. A vote of 2-1 would not be sufficient. A vote of 
3-0 with two abstentions would be sufficient. In general law cities in 

Motion to table. This motion, if passed, requires discussion of the 
agenda item to be halted and the agenda item to be placed on “hold.” 
The motion can contain a specific time in which the item can come 
back to the body. “I move we table this item until our regular meeting 
in October.” Or the motion can contain no specific time for the 
return of the item, in which case a motion to take the item off the 
table and bring it back to the body will have to be taken at a future 
meeting. A motion to table an item (or to bring it back to the body) 
requires a simple majority vote.

Motion to limit debate. The most common form of this motion is to 
say, “I move the previous question” or “I move the question” or “I call 
the question” or sometimes someone simply shouts out “question.” 
As a practical matter, when a member calls out one of these phrases, 
the chair can expedite matters by treating it as a “request” rather 
than as a formal motion. The chair can simply inquire of the body, 
“any further discussion?” If no one wishes to have further discussion, 
then the chair can go right to the pending motion that is on the floor. 
However, if even one person wishes to discuss the pending motion 
further, then at that point, the chair should treat the call for the 
“question” as a formal motion, and proceed to it. 

When a member of the body makes such a motion (“I move the 
previous question”), the member is really saying: “I’ve had enough 
debate. Let’s get on with the vote.” When such a motion is made, the 
chair should ask for a second, stop debate, and vote on the motion to 
limit debate. The motion to limit debate requires a two-thirds vote of 
the body. 

Note:  A motion to limit debate could include a time limit. For 
example: “I move we limit debate on this agenda item to 15 minutes.” 
Even in this format, the motion to limit debate requires a two-
thirds vote of the body. A similar motion is a motion to object to 
consideration of an item. This motion is not debatable, and if passed, 
precludes the body from even considering an item on the agenda. It 
also requires a two-thirds vote.

Majority and Super Majority Votes
In a democracy, a simple majority vote determines a question. A tie 
vote means the motion fails. So in a seven-member body, a vote of 
4-3 passes the motion. A vote of 3-3 with one abstention means the 
motion fails. If one member is absent and the vote is 3-3, the motion 
still fails.

All motions require a simple majority, but there are a few exceptions. 
The exceptions come up when the body is taking an action which 
effectively cuts off the ability of a minority of the body to take an 
action or discuss an item. These extraordinary motions require a 
two-thirds majority (a super majority) to pass:

Motion to limit debate. Whether a member says, “I move the 
previous question,” or “I move the question,” or “I call the question,” 
or “I move to limit debate,” it all amounts to an attempt to cut off the 
ability of the minority to discuss an item, and it requires a two-thirds 
vote to pass.
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Now, exactly how does a member cast an “abstention” vote? 
Any time a member votes “abstain” or says, “I abstain,” that is an 
abstention. However, if a member votes “present” that is also treated 
as an abstention (the member is essentially saying, “Count me for 
purposes of a quorum, but my vote on the issue is abstain.”) In fact, 
any manifestation of intention not to vote either “yes” or “no” on 
the pending motion may be treated by the chair as an abstention. If 
written ballots are cast, a blank or unreadable ballot is counted as an 
abstention as well. 

Can a member vote “absent” or “count me as absent?” Interesting 
question. The ruling on this is up to the chair. The better approach is 
for the chair to count this as if the member had left his/her chair and 
is actually “absent.” That, of course, affects the quorum. However, the 
chair may also treat this as a vote to abstain, particularly if the person 
does not actually leave the dais. 

The Motion to Reconsider
There is a special and unique motion that requires a bit of 
explanation all by itself; the motion to reconsider. A tenet of 
parliamentary procedure is finality. After vigorous discussion, debate 
and a vote, there must be some closure to the issue. And so, after a 
vote is taken, the matter is deemed closed, subject only to reopening 
if a proper motion to consider is made and passed.

A motion to reconsider requires a majority vote to pass like other 
garden-variety motions, but there are two special rules that apply 
only to the motion to reconsider. 

First, is the matter of timing. A motion to reconsider must be made 
at the meeting where the item was first voted upon. A motion to 
reconsider made at a later time is untimely. (The body, however, can 
always vote to suspend the rules and, by a two-thirds majority, allow 
a motion to reconsider to be made at another time.)

Second, a motion to reconsider may be made only by certain 
members of the body. Accordingly, a motion to reconsider may be 
made only by a member who voted in the majority on the original 
motion. If such a member has a change of heart, he or she may 
make the motion to reconsider (any other member of the body 
— including a member who voted in the minority on the original 
motion — may second the motion). If a member who voted in the 
minority seeks to make the motion to reconsider, it must be ruled 
out of order. The purpose of this rule is finality. If a member of 
minority could make a motion to reconsider, then the item could be 
brought back to the body again and again, which would defeat the 
purpose of finality. 

If the motion to reconsider passes, then the original matter is back 
before the body, and a new original motion is in order. The matter may 
be discussed and debated as if it were on the floor for the first time. 

California, as another example, resolutions or orders for the payment of 
money and all ordinances require a recorded vote of the total members 
of the city council. (California Government Code Section 36936.) Cities 
with charters may prescribe their own vote requirements. Local elected 
officials are always well-advised to consult with their local agency 
counsel on how state law may affect the vote count.

After consulting state statutes, step number two is to check the rules 
of the body. If the rules of the body say that you count votes of “those 
present” then you treat abstentions one way. However, if the rules of 
the body say that you count the votes of those “present and voting,” 
then you treat abstentions a different way. And if the rules of the 
body are silent on the subject, then the general rule of thumb (and 
default rule) is that you count all votes that are “present and voting.” 

Accordingly, under the “present and voting” system, you would NOT 
count abstention votes on the motion. Members who abstain are 
counted for purposes of determining quorum (they are “present”), 
but you treat the abstention votes on the motion as if they did not 
exist (they are not “voting”). On the other hand, if the rules of the 
body specifically say that you count votes of those “present” then you 
DO count abstention votes both in establishing the quorum and on 
the motion. In this event, the abstention votes act just like “no” votes.

How does this work in practice?  
Here are a few examples.

Assume that a five-member city council is voting on a motion that 
requires a simple majority vote to pass, and assume further that the 
body has no specific rule on counting votes. Accordingly, the default 
rule kicks in and we count all votes of members that are “present and 
voting.” If the vote on the motion is 3-2, the motion passes. If the 
motion is 2-2 with one abstention, the motion fails. 

Assume a five-member city council voting on a motion that requires 
a two-thirds majority vote to pass, and further assume that the body 
has no specific rule on counting votes. Again, the default rule applies. 
If the vote is 3-2, the motion fails for lack of a two-thirds majority. If 
the vote is 4-1, the motion passes with a clear two-thirds majority. A 
vote of three “yes,” one “no” and one “abstain” also results in passage 
of the motion. Once again, the abstention is counted only for the 
purpose of determining quorum, but on the actual vote on the 
motion, it is as if the abstention vote never existed — so an effective 
3-1 vote is clearly a two-thirds majority vote. 

Now, change the scenario slightly. Assume the same five-member 
city council voting on a motion that requires a two-thirds majority 
vote to pass, but now assume that the body DOES have a specific rule 
requiring a two-thirds vote of members “present.” Under this specific 
rule, we must count the members present not only for quorum but 
also for the motion. In this scenario, any abstention has the same 
force and effect as if it were a “no” vote. Accordingly, if the votes were 
three “yes,” one “no” and one “abstain,” then the motion fails. The 
abstention in this case is treated like a “no” vote and effective vote of 
3-2 is not enough to pass two-thirds majority muster. 
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Appeal. If the chair makes a ruling that a member of the body 
disagrees with, that member may appeal the ruling of the chair. If the 
motion is seconded, and after debate, if it passes by a simple majority 
vote, then the ruling of the chair is deemed reversed.

Call for orders of the day. This is simply another way of saying, 
“return to the agenda.” If a member believes that the body has drifted 
from the agreed-upon agenda, such a call may be made. It does not 
require a vote, and when the chair discovers that the agenda has 
not been followed, the chair simply reminds the body to return to 
the agenda item properly before them. If the chair fails to do so, the 
chair’s determination may be appealed.

Withdraw a motion. During debate and discussion of a motion, 
the maker of the motion on the floor, at any time, may interrupt a 
speaker to withdraw his or her motion from the floor. The motion 
is immediately deemed withdrawn, although the chair may ask the 
person who seconded the motion if he or she wishes to make the 
motion, and any other member may make the motion if properly 
recognized.

Special Notes About Public Input
The rules outlined above will help make meetings very public-
friendly. But in addition, and particularly for the chair, it is wise to 
remember three special rules that apply to each agenda item:

Rule One: Tell the public what the body will be doing.

Rule Two: Keep the public informed while the body is doing it.

Rule Three: When the body has acted, tell the public what the 
body did.

Courtesy and Decorum
The rules of order are meant to create an atmosphere where the 
members of the body and the members of the public can attend to 
business efficiently, fairly and with full participation. At the same 
time, it is up to the chair and the members of the body to maintain 
common courtesy and decorum. Unless the setting is very informal, 
it is always best for only one person at a time to have the floor, and 
it is always best for every speaker to be first recognized by the chair 
before proceeding to speak.

The chair should always ensure that debate and discussion of an 
agenda item focuses on the item and the policy in question, not the 
personalities of the members of the body. Debate on policy is healthy, 
debate on personalities is not. The chair has the right to cut off 
discussion that is too personal, is too loud, or is too crude.

Debate and discussion should be focused, but free and open. In the 
interest of time, the chair may, however, limit the time allotted to 
speakers, including members of the body.

Can a member of the body interrupt the speaker? The general rule is 
“no.” There are, however, exceptions. A speaker may be interrupted 
for the following reasons:

Privilege. The proper interruption would be, “point of privilege.” 
The chair would then ask the interrupter to “state your point.” 
Appropriate points of privilege relate to anything that would 
interfere with the normal comfort of the meeting. For example, the 
room may be too hot or too cold, or a blowing fan might interfere 
with a person’s ability to hear.

Order. The proper interruption would be, “point of order.” Again, 
the chair would ask the interrupter to “state your point.” Appropriate 
points of order relate to anything that would not be considered 
appropriate conduct of the meeting. For example, if the chair moved 
on to a vote on a motion that permits debate without allowing that 
discussion or debate.
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RESOLUTION NO. 97-32

A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY Oft ROHNERT PARK

AMENDING THE CODE OF ETHICS FOR PUBLIC OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES

OF THE CITY OF ROIINERT PARK

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Rohnert Park as follows: 

Section 1. FPPC. Public officials and employees agree that they will be governed by and shall follow the Political Reform

Act of 1974 (Government Code 81000, at seq.), including the regulations promulgated thereunder. Specific attention is directed to

Chapters 4, 5, 7 and 9.5 regarding campaign disclosure, limitations and contributions, conflict of interest, and ethics, respectively. 

Section 2. Brown Act Provisions. The City Council agrees that it will become familiar with and shall follow the Ralph M. 

Brown Act (Government Code 54950, et seq.) and the lawful regulations and interpretations of the Brown Act. 

Section 3. Dedicated Service. Public officials and employees should not exceed their authority or breach the law or

ask others to do so and they should work in full cooperation with other public officials and employees unless prohibited from so doing

by law or officially recognized confidentiality of their work. 

Section 4. Fair and Equal Treatment. Preferential consideration of the request or petition of an individual citizen or

group of citizens shall not be given. No person shall receive special advantages beyond that which are available to any other citizen. 

Section 5. Use of Public Property. No official or employee shall request or permit the use of city-owned vehicles, 

equipment, materials, or property for personal convenience or profit, except when such services are available to the public generally

or are provided as municipal policy for the use of such official or employee in the conduct of official business. No public official or

employee shall use the time of any city employee during working hours for personal convenience or profit. 

Section 6. Obligations to Citizens. No public official or employee shall grant any special consideration, treatment, or

advantage to any citizens beyond that which is available to every other citizen in the same circumstances. 

Section 7. Disclosure of Interest and Disqualification. Any council member who has a conflict of interest in any

matter before the City Council, shall disclose that fact on the records of the City Council and refrain from participating in any

discussion or voting on the matter. 

The member of an official board, commission or committee who has a conflict of interest in any matter before that board, 

commission or committee, of which he or she is a member, shall disclose that fact on the records of the board, commission or

committee and refrain from participating in any discussion or voting. 

An employee who has a financial or other special interest in a matter before the City Council or board, commission or

committee and who participates in discussion with, or gives an official opinion relating to that matter shall disclose on the records of

the council or such board, commission or committee, as the case may be, the nature and extent of his interest. 

Section 8. Rohnert Park Code of Conduct. 

Adherence to Council policies. Public officials are expected to follow formally- adopted City Council policies in the conduct of

their duties. They are free to state their personal opinions and may attempt to change or modify any given policy provided it is

done with proper public notice and posting of agendas. 

Each public official has the obligation to be informed and prepared, recognizing all sides of an issue. 

Each public official shall perform his or her duties with courtesy and respect, both for colleagues and for those who may appear

before them. 

Each public official or employee when exercising oversight with respect to any city agency, board or committee, shall act in an

informed fashion with attention to the underlying policies being implemented and with due respect for the independence and

purpose of the agency, committee or board. 

Each public official has an obligation to treat every officer and employee of the city with fairness and without discrimination, 

and to ensure that each officer and employee performs only those tasks for which there is a city governmental purpose. 

I3# or-f FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution amends No. 94-86. adooted Mav 10, 1994. 

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED this 11th day of Febru

A 1

CITY Ak4 LEfik

AYIES: Co cilmembers Flores, Mackenzie, 

Reilly, Vidak - Martinez and Mayor Spiro

NOM ( o) None

ARsENT: ( o) None

Oh/ resol:97ethics) 
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SUBJECT /TITLE: 

EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT 
FOR CITY COUNCIL 

1. PURPOSE 

CITY OF ROHNERT PARK 

CITY COUNCIL POLICY 

POLICY NO: DATE APPROVED: 

I; d :A~ tJCJ t.( 
REVISION NUMBER: 

To establish City of Rohnert Park ("City") policy and prescribe guidelines related to 
expenses incurred on behalf of, or reimbursed to, elected City Councilmembers. 

2. SCOPE 
This policy applies to all elected City Councilmembers. 

3. BACKGROUND 
Government Code section 36514.5 provides that City Councilmembers may be 
reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses incurred in the performance of official 
duties. Assembly Bill 1234, which took effect on January 1, 2006, adds Article 2, 3, 
commencing with Government Code section 53232, to the Government Code, addressing 
expense reimbursement to public officials. In addition, City of Rohnert Park Municipal 
Code Section 2.12.050- Reimbursement, provides for reimbursement to 
council members for actual and necessary expenses incurred during the performance of 
official City duties. 

4. PROVISIONS 
The City takes its stewardship over the use of limited public resources seriously and 
acknowledges that public resources should only be used when there is substantial benefit 
to the City from those actions. Such benefits include: 

1. The opportunity to discuss the community's concerns with state and federal officials; 
2. Participating in regional, state and national organizations whose activities affect the City; 
3. Attending educational seminars designed to improve officials' skill and information level; and 
4. Promoting public service and morale by recognizing such service. 

Legislative and other local, regional, state and federal agency business is frequently 
conducted over meals; sharing a meal with regional, state and federal officials is frequently 
the best opportunity for a more extensive, focused and uninterrupted communication about 
the City's policy concerns; and each meal expenditure must comply with the limits and 
reporting requirements of local, state and federal law. 

This policy provides guidance to elected and appointed officials on the use and expenditure 
of City resources, as well as the standards against which those expenditures will be 
measured. This policy supplements the definition of actual and necessary expenses for 
purposes of state laws relating to permissible uses of public resources and supplements 
the definition of necessary and reasonable expenses for purposes of federal and state 
income tax law. This policy also applies to any councilmember-related charges made to a 
City credit card or other line of credit with the exception of expenses incurred for city
related event participation fees, and educational and/or training programs. 
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CITY OF ROHNERT PARK 

CITY COUNCIL POLICY 

SUBJECT/TITLE: POLICY NO: DATE APPROVED: REVISION NUMBER: 

EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT (r O:Z~tJ() i FOR CITY COUNCIL 

5. AUTHORIZED EXPENSES 
1. Examples of Authorized Expenses 

City funds, equipment, supplies (including letterhead, note cards, and printer 
cartridges), and staff time must only be used for authorized City business. Any 
questions regarding the propriety of a particular type of expense should be resolved by 
the City Council before the expense is incurred. 

Expenses incurred in connection with the following types of activities generally 
constitute authorized expenses, as long as the other requirements of this policy are 
met: 
a. Communicating with representatives of local, regional, state and national 

government on City adopted policy positions; 
b. Attending educational seminars designed to improve officials' skill and information 

levels; 
c. Participating in local, regional, state and national organizations whose activities 

affect the City's interests; 
d. Recognizing service to the City (for example, thanking a longtime employee with a 

retirement gift or celebration of nominal value and cost); 
e. Attending City events; 
f. Implementing a City-approved strategy for attracting or retaining businesses to the 

City typically involving at least one staff member; and 
g. Other actual and necessary expenses incurred for city-related business. 

2. Expenses Requiring City Council Approval 
a. International and out-of-state travel; and 
b. Expenses which exceed the annual budget limits established for each City 

Council member. 

3. Personal Expenses - Examples of personal expenses that the City will not reimburse 
include, but are not limited to: 
a. The personal portion of any trip; 
b. Political or charitable contributions or events; 
c. Family expenses, including partner's expenses when accompanying official on 

agency-related business, as well as children or pet-related expenses; 
d. Entertainment expenses, including theater, movies (either in-room or at the 

theater), sporting events (including gym, massage and /or golf related expenses), 
or other cultural events; 

e. Non-mileage personal automobile expenses, including repairs, traffic citations, 
insurance or gasoline; and 

f. Personal losses incurred while on City business. 
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CITY OF ROHNERT PARK 

CITY COUNCIL POLICY 

SUBJECT/TITLE: POLICY NO: DATE APPROVED: REVISION NUMBER: 

EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT ;, {) J~tJ f) L( FOR CITY COUNCIL 

6. COST CONTROL 
To conserve City resources and keep expenses within community standards for public 
officials, expenditures should adhere to the following guidelines. In the event that 
expenses are incurred which exceed these guidelines, the cost borne or reimbursed by 
the City will be limited to the costs that fall within these guidelines. 

1. Budgeting Practices· City will budget an equal amount for each councilmember 
including the seated mayor. To control costs, a councilmember may not incur costs or 
receive reimbursements in excess of the budgeted amount. The City Council may 
increase the budgeted amount for a councilmember during the fiscal year. 

2. Mayor's Supplemental Budget- In addition to amounts allocated for each 
councilmember, the City will budget an equal amount for the mayor serving the first 
half of the fiscal year and for the mayor serving the second half of the fiscal year. Only 
the sitting mayor may incur costs or receive reimbursements charged to this respective 
budget line item. 

7. TRANSPORTATION 
The most economical mode and class of transportation reasonably consistent with 
scheduling needs and cargo space requirements must be used, using the most direct and 
time-efficient route. Government and group rates must be used when available. 

1. Airfare - The City will pay only the costs for the most direct route and least expensive 
travel necessary to accomplish the purpose of City-related travel. Travelers shall fly 
coach class on the lowest cost flight/s available at the time travel is needed for the 
most direct route to the final destination. This could include reasonably scheduled 
layovers up to 1 and 1/2 hours when in route to the final destination. Any additional 
cost resulting from deviation from the most direct route will not be reimbursed unless 
incurred for the benefit of the City, as determined by the Approving Official. Travelers 
that choose to use their personal frequent flyer miles for City business shall not be 
reimbursed for the value of the tickets. Only out of pocket costs for City-related air 
travel will be reimbursed. 

2. Automobile- Automobile mileage is reimbursed at Internal Revenue Service rates in 
effect at the time the expense is incurred. These rates are designed to compensate the 
driver for gasoline, insurance, maintenance, and other expenses associated with 
operating the vehicle. This amount does not include bridge and road tolls, which are 
also reimbursable. 

3. Car Rental- Rental cars are only allowed for business reasons (i.e., travel to and from 
a hotel and a conference if this service is not included in the event/conference 
registration) and with prior approval by the Finance Director. Cars rentals shall only be 
approved, if other methods of ground transportation (such as shuttles or taxis) are 
more expensive during the stay at the destination. If a rental car is approved, it is the 
traveler's responsibility to only rent a Compact, or equivalent rental car, and to reduce 
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the total cost of the car rental by reducing optional costs such as vehicle options and 
refueling charges. Traveler shall refuel the rental car prior to returning the rental car if 
additional charges apply for refueling. A rental car level above Compact requires prior 
approval by the Finance Director and is only authorized for group travel. 

Car insurance for rental cars is not necessary if the rental car is being used for City 
business. The City, as the employer, bears responsibility for damage or injury arising 
from a traveler's use of the rented vehicle, provided that the use is within the scope 
and course of their employment. Presently the City covers this responsibility through 
self-insurance. 

When travelers on City business are renting vehicles and use the rental car for 
personal transportation, any liability arising from personal use will be the responsibility 
of the traveler. Because of this liability, the traveler may purchase additional insurance 
coverage, but it will be at the traveler's sole expense (i.e., non-reimbursable by the 
City). 

4. Taxis /Shuttles- Taxis or shuttle fares may be reimbursed, including a 15 percent 
gratuity per fare, when the cost of such fares is equal to or less than the cost of car 
rentals, gasoline and parking combined, or when such transportation is necessary for 
time-efficiency. 

8. LODGING 
Lodging expenses will be reimbursed or paid for when travel on official City business 
reasonably requires an overnight stay. If such lodging is in connection with a conference, 
lodging expenses must not exceed the group rate published by the conference sponsor for 
the meeting in question if such rates are available at the time of booking. If group rates are 
not available, reimbursement shall not exceed available government rates established at 
time of travel. If government rates are not available, reimbursement for lodging expense 
shall not exceed 150% of the GSA per diem limits (see www.gsa.gov) 

9. MEALS 
Meal expenses and associated gratuities will be reimbursed at the rates specified in City 
Administrative Policy 128.8- Travel/Expense Policy (meals). 

10. TELEPHONE/FAX/CELLULAR 
Officials will be reimbursed for actual telephone and fax expenses incurred on City 
business. As necessary, officials will be provided a City-owned fax machine and any other 
equipment as the full City Council determines necessary to use in the conduct of its official 
business. 
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11. AIRPORT PARKING 
Long-term parking, as opposed to short-term parking, must be used for travel exceeding 
24 hours. 

12. OTHER EXPENSES 
1. Baggage Handling Fees- Baggage handling fees are reimbursable up to $1 per bag 

and up to 15 percent for associated gratuities. 

2. Outside Agency Reimbursement- Expenses for which City Councilmembers receive 
reimbursement from another agency are not reimbursable by the City. 

3. Parking Fees - Parking fees for City-related business and associated activities will be 
reimbursed. 

4. Spreckels Performing Arts Center- Each official shall be issued one complimentary 
ticket for each performance at the Spreckels Performing Arts Center. 

13. CASHADVANCES 
Cash advances are prohibited by the City. 

14. CREDIT CARD USE 
The City does not issue credit cards to individual office holders but does have an agency 
credit card for selected City expenses. City office holders may request City administrative 
support staff to use the City's credit card for such purposes as purchasing airline tickets 
and making hotel reservations. In compliance with this policy, receipts documenting 
expenses incurred on the City credit card must be submitted to the Finance Department by 
the cardholder when received. 

City credit cards may not be used for personal expenses, even if the official subsequently 
reimburses the City. Cash advances on credit cards are not permitted. 

15. EXPENSE REPORT CONTENT AND SUBMISSION DEADLINE 
All Councilmember reimbursement requests must be submitted on an expense report form 
provided by the City. This form shall include the following advisory: 

"All expenses reported on this form must comply with the City's policies 
relating to expenses and use of public resources. The information submitted 
on this form is a public record. Penalties for misusing public resources and 
violating the City's policies include loss of reimbursement privileges, 
restitution, civil and criminal penalties as well as additional income tax 
liability." 
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Expense reports must document that the expense in question met the requirements of this 
policy. For example, if the meeting is with a legislator, the local agency official should 
explain whose meals were purchased, what issues were discussed and how those relate 
to the City's adopted legislative positions and priorities. 

Officials must submit their expense reports within 30 days of an expense being incurred, 
accompanied by receipts documenting each expense. Restaurant receipts, in addition to 
any credit card receipts, are also part of the necessary documentation. 

Inability to provide such documentation in a timely fashion may result in the expense being 
borne by the official. 

16. AUDITS OF EXPENSE REPORTS 
All expenses are subject to policy compliance verification. 

17. REPORTS TO GOVERNING BOARD 
Each Councilmember shall provide brief reports on meetings attended at the expense of 
the local agency at the next regular meeting of the legislative body (GC Section 
53232.3(d)). Such reports shall be made under the Council Committee/Liaison/Other 
Reports section of City Council meeting agendas. If multiple officials attended, a joint 
report may be made. In addition, staff shall submit Council expense summary reports for 
acceptance by the Council on a quarterly basis. 

18. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 
City officials should keep in mind that some expenses may be subject to reporting under 
the Political Reform Act and other laws. All documents related to reimbursable agency 
expenditures are public records subject to disclosure under the Public Records Act 
(Chapter 3.5 commencing with Section 6250 of Division 7, Title 1 ). 

19. VIOLATION OF THIS POLICY 
Use of public resources or falsifying expense reports in violation of this policy may result in 
any or all of the following: 1) loss of reimbursement privileges, 2) a demand for restitution 
to the City, 3) the City reporting the expenses as income to the elected official to state and 
federal tax authorities, 4) civil penalties of up to $2,000 per day and three times the value 
of the resources used, and 5) prosecution for misuse of public resources. 

APPENDIX 
1. Policy 128.8- City of Rohnert Park Travel/Expense Policy (meals) 
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PURPOSE 

·CITY OF ROHNERT PARK 
TRAVEL/EXPENSE POLICY 

Policy#: 1.01.001 

Type: CM Admin. 

Effective Date: 1981 

Former Policy#: 128.08 

The purpose of this policy is to establish guidelines for the expenditure of public funds for 
authorizing attendance, travel and reimbursement of expenses for City employees, attending 
conferences, training, meetings and other City related business. Council Members, 
Commissioners and Board Members, Contract Employees and Consultants are not covered under 
this policy. 

Business travel is defined as authorized attendance at conferences, meetings and seminars or 
authorized travel for any other purpose in connection with official City responsibilities. Business 
travel includes day trips and trips requiring one or more overnight stays. 

GENERAL 

The City of Rohne1t Park encourages and promotes training and education of its staff. However, 
personal business should not be mixed with official business if it will cost the City anything in 
dollars and lost time, or if it will harm the City's interests in any way. This policy assumes 
mutual trust between the City and its employees. 

These guidelines are not intended to address every issue, exception or contingency that may arise 
in the course of City travel. Accordingly, the basic standard that should always prevail is to 
exercise good judgment in the use and stewardship of the City's resources. Many of these 
guidelines simply reaffirm values in judgment that we already practice. 

POLICY 

This policy is to assure that City employees adhere to procedures when mTanging travel, lodging, 
meals and other expenses. The City expects to pay all reasonable expenses incurred for travel, 
conferences, meetings and meals as a result of conducting authorized City business. This policy 
also assures that City employees will receive advances/reimbursements in a timely manner. 

Travel and Authorization: Travel is distinguished between local and overnight. Funds must 
have been approved in the adopted budget for both. Local travel must be completed within one 
day and only automobile travel is authorized for these trips unless previously noted in the budget. 
(The City's Vehicle Use Policy outlines the guidelines for all vehicle use for conducting City 
business.) 

Each Department Head shall be held responsible and accountable for the interpretation and 
administration of the Travel and Expense policy within his/her department. Department Heads 
will be expected to consult with the Director of Administrative Services and/or the City Manager 
on any questions related to this policy. An individual may not authorize or approve 



reimbursement for his/her travel; claim forms/expense reports must be approved by the 
individual's supervisor. 

Overnight travel by a Depm1ment Head must be approved in advance by the City Manager. All 
temporary employees, contract employees or consultants must receive express authorization in 
advance from the City Manage for all travel and conferences. The City Manager may authorize 
the request subject to his/her discretion and subject to City Council approval. 

Travel and meeting expenses are not intended for reimbursement of meals for departmental 
meetings, which are attended by City staff only, especially when a meeting can be scheduled 
during normal business hours. 

Travel Arrangements: Travel arrangements shall be made as far in advance as possible to 
obtain the best possible fares and rates. If travel arrangements must be cancelled for any reason, 
the person who made the arrangements shall cancel them in sufficient time to prevent the City 
fi·om incurring unnecessary costs. 

If travel involves the purchase of airline tickets, all arrangements must be made through the City 
Manager's office. Cooperative purchase agreements will be utilized in the purchase of tickets 
whenever feasible, price and other factors considered. If necessary, the City will contract with a 
local travel agent chosen through a competitive bid process. 

Any discount coupons, frequent flyer miles, etc., are the property of the City of Rohnert Park and 
should be surrendered upon return to the City. 

Transportation: Travelers shall use whatever mode of transportation is the most logical and 
overall least expensive. These guidelines do not require you to take a bus, stay in a cheap motel 
or eat at only fast food restaurants. A bus or train may cost less than a plane, but the added time 
away from work can make this slower option more expensive to the City overall. 

You are responsible for exercising good judgment in requesting, arranging and making a trip. If 
an employee elects to use a mode of transportation other than the most logical and overall least 
expensive, the City will pay only the cost of the most logical and overall least expensive. The 
difference between the selected mode and the overall least expensive mode shall be considered 
the employee's personal expense; and any additional lodging and meal expenses resulting from 
the employee's selection shall be also paid by the employee. In addition, the employee shall 
charge any additional time spent in route during normal work hours to vacation or a similar 
leave. This paragraph does not apply to special accommodations made to qualified employees 
under the American with Disabilities Act provided that the alternate mode of transportation is 
approved in advance by the Department Head or City Manager. 

If the most logical and overall least expensive mode of transportation is determined to be a City 
vehicle or the traveler's private vehicle, the traveler shall comply with the City's Vehicle Use 
Policy. Employees will be compensated for the use of their private vehicle at the current IRS 
standard mileage rate. The Employees mileage shall be calculated from their designated work 



site to the destination. The Employees who receive a car allowance will be compensated at the 
current IRS standard mileage rate for all miles in excess of 75 miles in a single roundtrip. 

To drive a privately owned vehicle on City business you must: 

• 
• 
• 

Possess a valid California Driver's License 
Carry liability insurance limits requested by the City's Risk Management Manual 
Realize that any damage to the car, needed service or repair occurring on the trip will be 
your responsibility. 

The City will pay all expenses, such as bridge tolls and parking fees, incurred on City business. 

Air travel on City business should be coach class. Take advantage of lower airfares by booking 
flights as early as possible. You may sometimes avoid higher airfare by staying over a Saturday 
night. In some instances, an extra night in a hotel/motel can be much less that the added cost of 
the airfare. 

Department Heads may consider taking different flights in case an emergency may occur in 
flight. A generally accepted rule is to have no more than two members on the same flight, if 
there is a strong possibility of danger while traveling. 

Lodging: The City will pay lodging expenses for City employees during business travel 
requiring one or more overnight stays. The City will pay for lodging for the evening preceding 
or subsequent to a meeting or business event when the employee would have to travel at 
unreasonable early or late hours to reach his/her destination. Such overnight stays shall be 
preauthorized by the Depmiment Head or City Manager. 

Employees shall make an effmi to obtain lodging at or near the facility were official City 
business is to take place to minimize travel time and transportation costs. The City will only pay 
for standard single rooms for individual employees. Single standard rooms at conference, 
government or corporate rates shall be requested. Also, when making reservations, be sure to 
ask about local transient occupancy tax (TOT): some cities exempt travelers on City business, 
some do not. 

The City will pay for a double room only if two employees share a room. If a double room is 
requested by an employee because he/she is accompanied by family members or guests, the 
difference between the single and double room rate shall be considered the employee's personal 
expense. 

Employees shall cancel any reservations for lodging they will not use. Any charge for an unused 
reservation shall be considered the employee's personal expense unless failure to cancel the 
reservation was due to circumstances beyond the employee's control. 

Meals: City will pay for an employee's meals during business travel and incidental expenses 
(including snacks, tips and non-business telephone calls, etc. at a rate of $60.00 per day.) 



The following per diem amounts (including beverages, taxes and gratuities) are allowed for 
meals: 

Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner 
Incidental 
Total Per Diem 

$12.00 
$18.00 
$25.00 
$ 5.00 
$60.00 

Because of reimbursement limitations by other agencies (such as P.O.S.T.) or other budget 
constraints, Department Head or the City Manager may authorize lower meal allowances. Any 
reimbursements exceeding these allowances require approval by the Department Head or City 
Manager, 

In calculating meal allowances for parti.al days, the following guidelines should be used: 

Departure 

• If you depart after 8:00 a.m., you may not claim meal for breakfast allowance for that 
day. 

• If you depart after 2:00p.m., you may not claim meal for breakfast and lunch allowance 
for that day. 

• If you depart after 8:00p.m., you may not claim all meal allowances for that day. 

Return 
• If you return after 8:00 p.m., you may claim the full per diem meal allowance for that 

day. 
• If you return between 2:00p.m. and 8:00 p.m., you may claim the breakfast and lunch 

allowance. 
• If you return between 8:00a.m. and 2:00p.m., you may claim the breakfast allowance. 

General 
• If meals are provided without charge at a meeting or while in transit (meals served on a 

plane, for example), appropriaie deductions must be made from the per diem meal 
allowance. 

Alcoholic Beverages: City funds should not be used to purchase alcohol or reimburse 
employees for alcohol related costs. The City Manager may approve exceptions to this policy on 
a case-by-case basis for special receptions or other unique circumstances. This discretion applies 
primarily to non-travel related expenditures such as special receptions and not routine travel or 
meetings by City employees. 

Spouses and Guests: Spouses and guests are welcome to accompany you on City travel and at 
conferences, seminars and meetings. However, any additional costs associated with the 
participation of your spouse or other guests are your responsibility. 



Guests as passengers in City vehicles: Due to liability concems, non-City employees should not 
ride as passengers in City vehicles when it is not directly related to City business. However, 
Depmiment Heads or the City Manager may approve exceptions on a case-by-case basis, subject 
to review by the Risk Manager. 

Unauthorized Expenses: Items of a personal nature are not reimbursable including: movies, 
entetiainment, premium television services, alcoholic beverages, dry-cleaning, spas, gyms, 
barber/hairdresser, magazines, shoe shines, travel insurance, purchase of clothing or toiletries, 
loss of tickets, fines or traffic violations, excess baggage costs, spouse and/or guests 
accommodations, repairs to personal vehicles, office equipment and other items of personal 
nature. Optional tours, banquets or other activities not related towards professional advancement 
offered through the conference, but at an additional cost to registration, are solely at the 
discretion of the employee and will be considered as a personal expense. 

If unauthorized expenses have been paid by the City by credit card, cash advance or petty cash, 
the employee will be responsible for reimbursement within 10 days to the City. 

Accounting for Expenses: When you retum from your trip or official function, a final 
accounting of all expenses must be approved by your Depmiment Head or City Manager and 

· submitted to the Finance Department within ten (1 0) working days. An expense report is 
required in all cases with all required receipts attached. 

Payment for allowable travel expenses may be in the form of prepayment by City check, City 
credit card payment, travel advances in an amount equal to estimated expenses and/or out-of
pocket payments by the employee. 

Any unused amount of travel advance shall be retumed to the City. Non-allowable expenses 
shall be deducted from any reimbursement due to the employee for out-of-pocket expenses. 

Discretion: This policy does not claim to have addressed all contingencies and conditions. 
Expenses will be reviewed for reasonableness based on price differentials in different cities. 
Any necessary and reasonable expense that may from time-to-time be justified due to 
circumstances or opportunities for the City, will be honored upon approval by the Department or 
the City Manager. Those expenses will be reimbursed to the traveler with adequate 
documentation and justification. Unnecessary or exorbitant expenses will be disallowed. 

Original receipts and copies of the conference schedule will be required to substantiate 
ALL expenses. No reimbursement will be granted without a receipt or outside the 10-day 
submittal restriction. 
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CITY MANAGER ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY   

SUBJECT/TITLE: POLICY NO: APPROVAL DATE: 

PRESS/MEDIA RELATIONS 1.03.001 JULY 7, 2017 

 

 

1. PURPOSE:  
To provide guidance to City staff on dealing with the press/media. 
 
With the exception of Public Safety’s media relations regarding disasters, criminal investigations, 
emergencies, and other law enforcement activities (see Public Safety Policy 346), this policy applies to 
all staff when dealing with a representative of the press (reporter, columnist, etc. for newspapers, 
magazines, television, radio, blogs, etc.). 
 

2. BACKGROUND:  
As a public organization, the City will have contact with the press. There is value in having consistency in 
who communicates with the press and in addressing their expectations. The City values transparency 
with the public, which often occurs through the press. 
 

3. PROVISIONS:  
The City Manager will designate a Public Information Officer (PIO). If the designated PIO is unavailable, 
the City Manager will designate an alternate or serve as the PIO.  
 
All press inquiries should be forwarded to the PIO. To the extent possible, staff should identify the topics 
of interest, specific questions being asked, data being requested, and reporters’ deadlines and contact 
information.  
 
With authorization from the City Manager or PIO, an individual staff person may speak to the media or 
respond to inquiries on topics for which the person is highly knowledgeable. Staff may provide 
background and factual information. Staff other than the PIO or City Manager should not respond to 
inquiries regarding any topic with potential City liabilities including but not limited to personnel matters, 
injuries while on City property or involved in City programs, legal matters, etc. In case of natural 
disasters or other emergencies, staff should refer to the Emergency Operations Center Communications 
Plan. 
 
Staff should work with the PIO to develop press releases or other statements when there is important 
news to communicate to the public, or when the media is unlikely to cover the news or to do so 
accurately. Templates for press releases are available on the Shared Drive and/or SharePoint.  

APPENDIX 
 

REVISION HISTORY: REPLACES APRIL 11, 2003 E-MAIL ON PRESS RELATIONS FROM 

ACTING CITY MANAGER LEIVO AND MARCH 8, 2000 MEMO FROM CITY 

MANAGER NETTER. 
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Legends 
 

C I TAT I O N  C O D E S  

B&P = Business And Professions GC = California Government Code 

CAC = California Administrative Code H&S = Health & Safety 

CBC = California Building Code HUD = Housing And Urban Development 

CCP = Code Of Civil Procedure LAB = California Labor Code 

CCR = California Code of Regulations OMB = Office of Management & Budget 

CEC = California Evidence Code OSHA = Occupational Safety & Health Act 

CEQA = California Environmental Quality Act PC = Penal Code 

CFC = California Fire Code POST = Police Officers Standards Training 

CFR = Code Of Federal Regulations R&T = California Revenue & Taxation Code 

EC = Election Code SEC = Security Exchange Commission 

EVC = California Evidence Code UFC = Uniform Fire Code 

FA = California Food and Agriculture USC = United States Code 

FC = California Financial Code VEH = Vehicle Code 

FMLA = Family & Medical Leave Act 1993 W&I = Welfare & Institutions Code 

FPPC = Fair Political Practice Commission  

 

Retention Codes 
AC = Active FD = Final Disposition 

AD = Adoption I = Indefinite  

AU = Audit L = Life 

CU = Current Year M = Month 

CL = Closed/Completed P = Permanent 

DOB = Date of Birth S = Superseded  

E = Election T = Termination 

 Y = Year 
 

Acronyms 
CCMS = Citywide Content Management System MOA = Memorandum of Agreement 

DOJ = Department of Justice MOU = Memorandum of Understanding 

FEMA = Federal Emergency Management 
Agency 

MSDA = Material Safety Data Sheet 

FPPC = Fair Political Practice Commission 
REMIF = Redwood Empire Municipal 
Insurance Fund 

FTC = Federal Trade Commission RFI = Request for Information 

JPA = Joint Powers Agreement RFP = Request for Proposal 

LOI = Letter of Intent RFQ = Request for Qualifications 
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Using the Record Retention Schedule 
The retention schedule is intended to direct City staff on when and how to disposition City records after they have exceeded their lifecycle, it also 

provides you with the location and/or the Department of Record. Below is a descriptive sample of a record from the schedule, with category 

explanations: 

Record Series Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Depart. of Record 

Whenever possible records 
have been combined into a 
series of like items for 
example “Agreements / 
Contracts”. In some cases 
records are so unique that 
their record name stands 
alone such as “Historical”. 

This is the total 
amount of time that 
is required, either 
by federal, state, 
local statue, or 
internal policy. 

Notes any 
applicable 
government code 
or policy related 
to the record’s 
retention. 

Refers to what will be 
done at the end of a 
records lifecycle: 
either: destroy, retain 
permanently, or 
transferred to the 
Rohnert Park storage 
facility. 

When a record goes by more than one name, the 
alternative names are listed here. The purpose or 
function of the record is described. A series of 
records may be comprised of several document 
types, documents that most likely will be found in 
this series are listed. Any other notes, exceptions, 
or special instructions relating to the record or 
record series are listed here. 

Department responsible for 
maintaining the original record.  
Departments not listed under 
“Department of Record” are 
deemed to have a duplicate 
copy of such records and may 
destroy the copy at any time.  

Modifications and Additions 
Because records reflect activities that are constantly changing, the retention requirements for records sometimes require revision as well.  

Consequently, records retention and disposition schedules often need modification or additions in order to be realistic and effective. There may be 

some retention periods and disposition requirement within this schedule that may change between major reviews of the schedule. The City Clerk’s 

Office welcomes all comment and suggestions concerned with improvement of record retention schedule through modifications and additions. 

Use of Schedule 
This PDF document contains bookmarks. To utilize bookmarks, open the document, click “View” “Show/Hide” “Navigation Panes” and select 

“Bookmarks.” When using this Retention Schedule it may require a search mode (find), use “Control (Ctrl) F”, a pop-up box will appear, use search 

word or words to find specific documents for your retention needs.  

Contact Us 
For further information on any records management, record preservation, or disposition issues, please contact: 
City Clerk’s Office 
130 Avram Avenue, Rohnert Park, CA  94928 
Phone: 707-588-2227 
Email: cityclerk@rpcity.org 
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ALL DEPARTMENTS 
All Departments - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Affidavits of Publications, 
Public Hearing Notices, 
Legal Advertising, 
Affidavits of Posting 

CU + 4Y GC34090, 
54960.1(c)(1), 
911.2; CCP 337, 
343, 349 et seq. 

Destroy Notices of Postings, public notices, and legal publications. 
 
Note: Brown Act challenges must be filed within 30 or 90 days of 
actions; Statute of Limitations on Municipal Government actions is 3-6 
months. 

Lead 
Department 

AGREEMENTS / 
CONTRACTS 

   Letters of Intent, leases, Memoranda of Agreement (MOAs), Memoranda 
of Understanding (MOUs), Joint Powers Agreements (JPAs), etc. 

 

Assessment Districts P GC 34090 Permanent  City Clerk 

CIP (capital 
improvement projects) 
/ Infrastructure / MOUs 
/ JPAs 

P CCP 337, 337.1(a), 
337.15, 343; 
GC34090; H&S 
19850 contractor 
has retention 
requirements in 48 
CFR 4.703(a). 
Statute of 
limitations is 4 
years; 10 years for 
Errors & 
Omissions; Land 
records are 
permanent. 

Permanent Agreement or contract includes all contractual obligations (e.g. RFP, 
RFQ, Scope of Work or Successful Proposal, Amendments), and Initial 
Insurance Certificate. 
 
May include, but is not limited to Request for Proposals (RFP), 
Request for Qualifications (RFQ) bid exemption documents, bid and 
quote lists, notices of bid opening and award, bid advertising records, 
tally sheets, bid specifications, bid award letter, notice of completion. 
These records include documentation that establish, change, amend, 
or close projects. May include, but not limited to: Projects; capital 
projects; assessment district CIP; private development fund; operating 
grants; external funded programs; special program donations; non-
capital multi-year. 
 
Examples: Architects, buildings, bridges, covenants, development, 
environmental, Joint Powers, MOUs, park improvements, property & 
property restrictions, redevelopment, reservoirs, sewers, sidewalks, 
street & alley improvements, settlement, subdivision, utilities, water, etc. 

City Clerk 

Development P CCP337, 337.1(a), 

337.15, 337.2, 343; 

AC16023; 

GC34090, 

GC65864, 65869.5; 

48 CFR 4.703 

Permanent Infrastructure contracts, franchises. Including subdivision agreements, 

contracts for sale or purchase of property, cable, grant of easements 

and/or involving construction of improvements. 

 

City Clerk 
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All Departments - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

General Agreements 

and Contracts (Non 

capital improvement 

projects / Non 

Infrastructure 

CL or T + 

5Y 

CCP 337 (4Y); 

CCP 343 (4Y); 

GC 34090 (2Y); 

US 26 CFR; 

31.6001-1 

(CU+4Y); 

US 29 CFR 516.5 

(3Y); 

US 40 CFR; 

122.21(p) (3Y); 

US 40 CFR; 

122.41(j) (3Y); US 

49 CFR 107.504 

(CL+2Y); B&P 

7042.5; PU7685; 

48 CFR:2; 

GC53066 

Destroy Executed agreement or contract includes all contractual obligations 
(e.g. RFP, RFQ, Scope of Work or Successful Proposal, 
Amendments), and Initial Insurance Certificate. 
 
Includes: contracts, exhibits, bid documents, change orders and 
amendments. May also include significant related correspondence, 
copies of payments, receipts, and other supporting papers used in 
managing the contract. 
 
Examples: Consulting, Grant agreements, loan agreements, lease 
agreements, legal services, professional services, goods, permit and 
licensing agreements, software licensing agreements, recycled water 
agreement, etc. 
 
Note: State guidelines recommend 5Y after grant closure, loan 
termination. 

City Clerk 

Franchises P GC 34090, 65864, 

65869.5 

Permanent  City Clerk 

Investment 

Agreements 

P GC34090(d); CCP 

337(a) 

Permanent Note: see “All Departments” Agreements and Contracts section. City Clerk 

JPA P GC34090(e)   City Clerk 

NOT Awarded CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Records and information created or retained in the preparation of 
purchasing or acquisition of goods and services, but where the 
purchase order, contract, or agreement was not awarded. 

Lead 
Department 
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All Departments - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Real Property L + 10Y CCP 315 (LA10Y) 
CCP 337.1 (CL+4Y) 
CCP 337.15 (LA10Y) 
GC 34090 (2Y) 
US 26 CFR 31.6001 
(CU+3Y) 
US 29 CFR 516.5 
(3Y) 
US 40 CFR 70.6 
(CL+5Y) 
US 40 CFR 122.21(p) 
(3Y) 
US 40 CFR 122.41(j) 
(3Y) 
US 49 CFR 107.504 
(CL+2Y) 

Destroy Executed agreements, contracts, leases between the City and other 
parties pertaining to real estate and facilities. 
Addendums, Amendments, Attachments / Exhibits, Bids, Awards 
(Accepted), Certificates of Insurance, Change Orders, Delivery Records 
Disclosures, Exhibits, Improvement Agreements, License Agreements, 
Licenses, Performance Bonds, Price Lists, Property Improvement 
Contracts, Purchase Orders, Quotations, Receiving Reports, Real Estate 
Leases, Attachments, Requests for Information (RFI), Requests for 
Proposal (RFP), Requests for Quote (RFQ), Requisitions, Schedules, 
Scorecards, Specifications, Statements of Work (SOW), Surety Bonds (bid 
bonds, payment bonds, performance bonds, ancillary bonds), Warranties. 
 
Note: Annexations are permanent.  

City Clerk 

Settlements P CCP 337.337.1(a), 
337.15, 343; 
GC34090, 
contractor has 
retention 
requirements in 48 
CFR 4.703(a) 

Permanent Including Litigation Settlements. City Clerk 

Budget Operating (Dept. 
copies) 

S GC34090.7 Destroy Note: Department preference as to when the copy is no longer of any 
use.  

Finance 

Calendar and Scheduling  CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Appointment books, work schedules, planners, daily assignment 
sheets, shift schedules. Records kept that document and facilitate the 
routine planning and scheduling of meetings, appointments, daily 
tasks, work assignments, shift assignments, vacation and/or day off 
schedules. Includes: weekly schedule sheets, work schedules, 
appointment logs, and work assignment memos. 

Lead 
Department 

Committees / Taskforces 
- Internal 

CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Staff meetings, meetings not formed by City Council and not regulated 
by the Brown Act. Includes: All records, working files, general subject, 
minutes, agendas, and audio/visual recordings. 

Lead 
Department 
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All Departments - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Complaint Files - 
Personnel 

CL + 5Y EVC 1045; GC 
12946; PC 801.5, 
803(c); 

Destroy Documents complaints about employees, employee actions, or 
employee conduct. Includes forms and correspondence.  
 
Note: Does not include complaints or investigations of a peace officer 
involved shooting or high profile case records or case record 
complaints and employee rights. 

Human 
Resources and 
Public Safety 

Complaint Files - Citizen CL + 2Y CCP 338 et seq,  
342; GC 945.6, 
34090 

Destroy Documents complaints about customer service, maintenance, repairs, 
or materials. Includes: forms, service requests, and correspondence. 

Lead 
Department 

Copies / Duplicates No longer 
required 

GC34090 Destroy Copies / duplicates are non-records and can be destroyed when no 
longer required.  
 
Note: Department preference as to when the copy is no longer of any 
use. 

Lead 
Department 

Correspondence and 
General Files that are 
drafts, notes, preliminary 
drafts, transitory 

Non 
Records 

GC34090, 6252, 
6254(a); 64 Ops. 
Cal. Atty. Gen. 
317(1981) 

Destroy Electronic and paper records are filed and retained based upon their 
content. E-mails, electronic records, or social media postings that ARE 
made or retained for the purpose of preserving the informational 
content for future reference are saved by printing out and placing them 
in a file folder, or saving them electronically. Items typically not records: 
copies, superseded manuals, holiday notices, notes, drafts, working 
documents in preparation of other documents, catalogs, trade journals, 
materials that have no substantial value, blank forms and paper kept 
as supplies, meeting room registrations, telephone messages, 
invitations, logs, checklists, thank you notes, undeliverable envelops, 
visitor logs, voice mails, webpages, instant messaging, social media 
posting, e-mails and letter such as transmittals and acknowledgements 
of receipt, etc. not maid or retained in ordinary course of business for 
the purpose of preserving the informational content for future 
reference.  
 
Note: Consult the Records Management Policy to determine if a record 
is considered transitory/preliminary draft. 

Lead 
Department 
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All Departments - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Correspondence and 
General Files 

CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Electronic and paper records are filed and retained based upon their 
content. E-mails, electronic records, or social media postings that ARE 
made or retained for the purpose of preserving the informational 
content for future reference are saved by printing out and placing them 
in a file folder, or saving them electronically. Administrative, subject, 
chronological, general files, letters, memorandums, working files, staff 
correspondence, email, notices, and requests. 
 
Note: consult the Records Management Policy to determine if a record 
is considered a record. 

Lead 
Department 

Correspondence from 
Regulatory Agencies 

CL + 2Y 
 
See Note 

GC34090 Destroy  
 
Note: Retain until issues is resolved.  

Lead 
Department 

Employee Records – 
Supervisory File 

See Note GC34090 
 
 

Upon 
separation 
send to 
Human 
Resources 

Records document an employee’s history at the Department level. 
Includes: copies of personnel action form, leave of absence forms; 
safety and training records, correspondence, time off requests, 
documented counseling, commendations, citations, and other 
employee related information.   
 
Note: maintained in a separate folder by department supervisor to be 
incorporated into performance evaluation, or to document progressive 
discipline. Upon separation send to Human Resources.  

Lead 
Department 

Employee Training, 
Course and Training 
Records (Public Safety & 
Non-Safety Employees) 

T + 5Y 
 
 
 

GC12946, 34090 
8 CCR 3203 
(CU+1); 
GC53235.2(b) (5Y); 
29 CFR 1602.14 
(1Y), 
29 CFR 1602.31 
(CU+2Y); LAB 
3076.3 (5Y)  

Destroy Records associated with or documenting the job-related instruction of 
employee/officials for job proficiency, enhancement or for skill 
attainment. 
 
Includes: completed tests, quizzes, certificates of completion, and 
certifications. 
 
Note: records can be destroyed 5 years after termination of 
employment 

Lead 
Department 
and Human 
Resources 
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All Departments - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Employee Training 
Materials, Schedules 
(Public Safety & Non-
Safety Employees) 

S + 6Y GC12946;  
GC34090; 8 CCR 
3203 (CU+1); 
GC53235.2(b) 
(5Y); LAB 3076.3 
(5Y); 29 CFR 
1602.14 (1Y);  
29 CRF 1602.31 
(CU+2);  
45 CFR 164.530(j) 
(CY+6Y) 

Destroy Documentation regarding the content of training courses and 
schedules for training offered to employees. 
 
Including: course brochures, presentation materials, testing materials. 

Lead 
Department 
and Human 
Resources 

Equipment (Office) 
Ownership and 
Maintenance Records 

T + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Records documenting the legal ownership and maintenance of all 
office- owned equipment. May include, but is not limited to: date of 
purchase or lease; purchase price; warrantee information; make and 
model owner’s manual, and maintenance logs. 

Lead 
Department 

Events, City Sponsored CL + 5Y 
 
See Note 

GC34090 Destroy Festival, Galas, Anniversary Celebrations, Receptions. Includes: 
mailing lists, invitations, photographs, media releases, 
correspondence, and event diagrams, supplier information, memos, 
reports, supporting documents. 
 
Note: transfer records of historical significance to storage facility. 

Lead 
Department 

Events, Special  CL + 5Y 
 
 

GC34090 
CCP 338 

Destroy Records supporting the process to request a permit or reservation for 
field use, facility use, park use, block parties, parades, special events, 
street closures, or equipment. 
 
May include, but is not limited to permit applications, correspondence, 
and event diagrams. 

Lead 
Department 

GIS Database / Data / 
Layers both Citywide and 
specialized 

P GC34090 Permanent Graphic and non-graphic files for City, may also include Orthorectified 
aerial photos and satellite images, detail drawings, site drawings, 
seismic hazards, utility maps, water system, pumping facility mapping 
project, city facilities, aerial infrastructure projects, coordination maps. 

Public Works, 
Community 
Services, 
Development 
Services 

Goals & Objectives S + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Department goals and objectives. Lead 

Department 
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All Departments - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Grant Records - Awarded CL + 10Y 
 
See note 

GC34090; 2 
CFR200.33; 7CFR 
3016.42; 21 CFR 
1403.36(i)(11) & 
1403.42(b); 24 
CFR 85.42, 
91.105(h), 92.505, 
570.490, 
570.502(a)(b), 29 
CFR 97.42; 40 
CFR 31.42; OMB 
Circular A102, A-
110, A-128 & A-
133 

Destroy Documents the application, evaluation, awarding, administration, 
monitoring, and status of grants in which a local government entity is 
the recipient, grantor, allocator, or administer. Grants may come from 
federal or state governments, foundations or other private funding 
sources. Includes: applications including project proposals, summaries, 
objectives, activities, budgets, exhibits, an aware notification, grant 
evaluation records and recommendations concerning grant 
applications, grant administration records including progress reports, 
budgets, project objectives, proposals, and summaries, records 
documents allocation of funds, contracts, records monitoring project 
plans and measuring achievement, equipment inventories, financial 
reports, accounting records, audit reports, expenditure reports, and 
related correspondence and documentation. 
 
Upon closure, the following grant records shall be transferred to the 
storage facility: Grant application package, award documents, and 
summary, paper, or closing documents; all remaining records can be 
destroyed. 
 
Note: If grant requires an audit the records shall be held the total 
retention + completion of the audit; whichever is longer. Refer to grant 
application close-out procedure. 

Lead 

Department 

Grant Records – Not 
Awarded 

2Y GC34090 Destroy  Lead 

Department 

Historical  P GC34090 Transfer to 
storage 
facility 

Records preserving the City’s History which may include gifts, 
donations, and contributions to the City, memorials or tributes by 
private individuals or corporations. Includes: newspaper clippings, 
photographs, memorabilia, donor and acknowledgement letters, 
acquisition lists itemizing purchases made with contributed money 
(books, art, equipment, etc.), conditions or restrictions, history of 
fundraising events and related administrative records, and plaques. 

Lead 

Department 

MSDS (Material Safety 

Data Sheets) 

30Y 8 CCR 3204 

(d)(1)(B)(2 & 3); 29 

CFR 

1910.1020(d)(1)(ii) 

(B), GC34090 

Destroy Documents chemicals and hazardous materials owned, used, in the 
possession in the course of City business. Previous MSDS may be 
obtained from a service; MSDS may be destroyed as long as a record 
of the chemical/substance/agent, where & when it was used is 
maintained for 30 years. Applies to qualified employers; Claims can be 
made for 30 years for toxic substance exposure. 

City Clerk and 
Lead 
Department 
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All Departments - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

News / Press Releases, 

City issued 

2Y 

 

See Note 

GC34090 Destroy Prepared statements and announcements issued to the news media by 
the City. 
 
Note: transfer records of historical significance to storage facility. 

Lead 
Department 

Photographs S + 2Y GC34090 Destroy General not associated with a project or historical record. Lead 
Department 

Policies & Procedures, 
Departmental 

S + 2Y GC34090(d) Destroy Documents the policies, procedural directives, and manuals developed 
by the Department to govern its internal management functions. 

Lead 
Department 

Policies & Procedures, 
Administrative 

S + 2Y GC34090(d) Destroy Documents the policies, procedural directives, and manuals developed 
by the City to govern its internal management functions. 

City Clerk 

Publications: Brochures, 

Newsletters, Reference 

Materials, Bulletins 

CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Newsletters, pamphlets, brochures, leaflets, reports, studies, 
proposals, and similar published records. 

Lead 
Department 

Purchase Orders    See “Finance” Purchasing section.  

Reports, Annual and 

Special 

CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Reports documenting the program or primary activities and/or 
accomplishment of the City of program, division, department, of the 
City. Includes: statistical analysis, narratives, graphs, diagrams, annual 
reports, status or progress reports, and similar information. This does 
not include staff reports created and/or presented by to the City 
Council or other legislative body (See City Clerk Section). 

Lead 
Department 

Subject / Project / 
Program Working Files/ 
Chron Files 

2Y  GC34090 Destroy  
Note: Retention is department preference. 

Lead 
Department 

Surveys and 
Questionnaires, City 
issued 

CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Includes: notes or papers used to develop survey tools, data collection 
tools, results or analysis of collected data, and reports. 
 
Note: If a summary of the data is compiled, the survey forms are 
considered a draft or transitory record, and can be destroyed as drafts 
(When no longer required). Does not include Development Surveys, 
(Recording data and maps) recorded maps and monuments, water or 
sanitary surveys. 

Lead 
Department 
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All Departments - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Travel Records CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Lead 
Department 

Vehicle Assignment    See “Public Works” Fleet / Vehicles section. Lead 
Department 

Risk Management 

Risk Management - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Accident Reports – City 
Assets 

CL + 7Y 29 CFR 1904.2; 29;* Destroy Reports and related records. 
* CFR 1904.6 

REMIF, 
Human 
Resources, 
and lead 
department 

Accident, Incident, and 
Injury Reports – Public 
and Employee 

CL + 7Y GC34090.7 Destroy Forms and documents non-vehicle accidents and injuries including 
incident/loss reports. 

REMIF, 
Human 
Resources, 
and lead 
department 

Bonds, Insurance P CCP 337.2; 343 Permanent Bonds and insurance policies insuring city property and other assets. Finance 

Claims, Damage CL + 5Y GC34090; 
GC25105.5 

Destroy Paid/Denied Redwood Municipal Insurance Fund (REMIF). Includes: 
damage to person and property i.e. sidewalk, potholes, trip, etc. 

REMIF and 
Clerk’s Office 

Claims, Property Loss 
Recover 

CL + 5Y GC34090(d) Destroy May include but is not limited to: claims and records related to cost 
recovery against persons or entities responsible for damage to City 
property.  

Finance & 
Lead 
Department 

Incident Reports CL + 7Y 29 CFR 1904.2; 29 
CFR 1904.6 

Destroy Theft, arson, vandalism, property damage or similar occurrence 
(excluding fire/law enforcement). 

Lead 
Department 
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Risk Management - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Insurance, City’s  P GC34090; CCP 
336(a), 337 

Permanent The City’s Insurance - Documents the terms and conditions of 
insurance policies between local government and insurers. Types of 
insurance include liability, property, group employee health and life; 
motor vehicle, workers’ compensation, flood and others. 
 
Includes: Proof of insurance includes certificates and endorsement 
documents insurance coverage required for city contracts, permits, 
leases and all other agreements and REMIF (Redwood Empire 
Municipal Insurance Fund) accreditation, MOUs, agreements, 
certificates, endorsements, policies.   

Human 
Resources, 
City Clerk, 
Purchasing 

Insurance, 
Liability/Property 

P GC34090 Permanent May include liability, property, Certificates of Participation, deferred, use 
of facilities. 

Lead 
Department 

Insurance that cannot be 
matched to an 
Agreement, Contract, 
project, grant, etc. 

11Y GC34090; CCP 
336(a), 337 

Destroy  
Note: Covers E&O Statute of Limitations; Published Audit Standards 
4-7 years; Statute of Limitations: Contracts & Specs = 4 years, 
Wrongful Death=completion + 5 years, Developers=completion + 10 
years 

Lead 
Department, 
Purchasing 

Photographs, Negatives, 
Film, Video 

CL + 5Y GC34090 Destroy  Lead 
Department 

Risk Management 
Reports 

CL + 5Y OMB 1220-0029; 29 
CFR1904.4; GC 
34090 

Destroy Federal OSHA Forms; Loss Analysis Report; Safety Reports ; Actuarial 
Studies 

REMIF 

Workers Compensation P CCR 14311, 
15400.2, 8 CCR 
10102, 3204(d)(1) et 
seq; LAB 110-139.6; 
GC6410, 12946; 29 
CFR 1910.20 

Permanent Claim Files, Reports, Incidents (working files) originals filed with 
Administrator 
 
Indemnity; PERS - working files - originals with Administrator. 
 
90 years – Workers’ Compensation Indemnity Claims 
75 years - pre-designated doctors 
30 years – work related exposure records 
15 years – medical only claims 
10 years – employee first aid records 
10 years - Workers’ compensation incidents 

REMIF and 
Human 
Resources 
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ADMINISTRATION 
City Manager 

City Manager –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Economic Development 
Programs and Services 

CL + 10Y GC34090 
CCP 337.15 

Destroy Records and information documenting the City's economic development 
programs. 
 
Includes: business promotion programs, business recruitment 
programs, community activities, demographics, economic development 
programs, economic development strategy, parking management 
strategies, retail incentive programs, and urban design plans. 

City Manager 

Speeches / 
Presentations 

2Y GC34090 Destroy  City Manager 

Information Services 

Information Services - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Helpdesk Information CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Note: Retention is department preference. IT 

Network Information  CU + 5Y GC34090; CCP 
337.2, 343 

Destroy Configuration maps and plans. 
 
Note: Retention is department preference. 

IT 

Policies and Procedures S + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Management/Policies and supporting documentation including security.  IT 

Program Files and 
Directories/Folders 
Backups  

CU + 2Y GC3409, 
GC3409.7 

Destroy Used for disaster recovery purposes only; Considered a copy and can 
be destroyed when no longer needed. 
 
All users’ files and folders are backed up daily to weekly to monthly 
with a one year backup retained. 

IT 

Software Media, 
Applications, Database 
Systems, and Licenses 

No longer 
required 

GC3409, 
GC3409.7 

Destroy City applications and databases running on servers including all cloud 
databases. 
 
Note: Department preference as to when the software is no longer of 
any use. 

IT 

Surveillance Video 1Y GC34090.6 (a) Destroy  IT 
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Information Services - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

WORM/DVD-r/Blue 
Ray-R or other 
unalterable media that 
does not permit 
additions, deletions, or 
changes 

P GC60200, 12168.7, 
EVC1550, 
CCR22620 

P For legal compliance for Trusted Electronic Records (when the 
electronic records servers as the official record). 

IT 

Legal 

Legal –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Agreements Contracts    See “All Departments” Agreements/Contracts section.  

Appeals, Civil CU + 3Y CCP 
583.320(a)(3); 
GC34090 

Destroy  REMIF 
City Attorney 

Case Log CL + 7Y CCP 337.2, 343 Destroy From Close of cases listed; Chronological listing of cases. City Attorney 
REMIF 

Criminal Prosecutions  CL + 15Y GC34090 Destroy  City Attorney 

Litigation - Case Records 
- (High Profile) 

P GC6254 Permanent Significant cases which have importance/or set legal precedence. 
Includes logs, complaints, police reports, court orders, motions, notes, 
briefs. 

City Attorney 

Litigation - Case Records CL + 10Y GC911.2, 945.6, 
34090, 34090.6; 
PC 832.5; 42 USC 
s1983 

Destroy Includes logs, complaints, police reports, court orders, motions, notes, 
briefs, closing statements (unless minors - 3 years after attaining 18). 

City Attorney 
REMIF 

Litigation Final Settlement P GC911.2, 945.6, 
34090, 34090.6; 
PC 832.5 

Permanent  
 
Note: City Clerk retains settlement agreements. 

City Attorney 
REMIF 

Index, Attorney Case L GC6254 Destroy Including notations on activities related to case. City Attorney 

Opinions, Legal S + 2Y GC34090; 6254 Destroy Confidential. City Attorney 

Pitchess Motions CL + 5Y GC34090; 
EV1045(b)(1) 

Destroy  City Attorney 

Subpoena Duces Tecum CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  City Attorney 
City Clerk 
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CIP (CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS) 
CIP –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Agreements 
Contracts 

   See “All Departments” Agreements/Contracts section.  

Capital Improvement 
Projects & Master 
Plans 

P GC34090(d) Permanent Documents the administration of Capital Improvement Projects 
(infrastructure and facility). Includes: Design Contract Agreement, Final 
plans and specs, fully executed construction contract agreement and all 
contract change orders, bonds, certification of occupancy, permits, 
records drawings (as-built), regulatory agency approvals, Notice of 
Award, Notice to Proceed, Notice of Completion, Completion Report. 

Lead 
Department 

Capital Improvement 
Projects 

CL + 10Y CC337.15 Destroy Supporting documents including bidders list, non-winning bids, Copy of 
Council Resolutions, project administration records, schedules, certified 
payrolls, invoices and progress payments, submittals, requests for 
information (RFI), material certifications, meeting notes, weekly working 
day reports, reports, work orders, schedules, material testing reports, 
energy calculations, structural calculations, correspondence, design 
exception report, water books, water plans, soils reports, Topo surveys, 
and structural calculations, CCTV videos and reports. 

Lead 
Department 

California 
Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA) 

P GC34090(a); 
CEQA 
Guidelines 

Permanent Exemptions, Negative Declarations, Environmental Impact Report, 
Mitigation monitoring, negative declaration, notice of .determination, 
comments, statements of overriding considerations 

Lead 
Department 

Construction 
Tracking, Daily 

P CC337.15 Permanent Daily inspections. Lead 
Department 

Contractors CU + 2Y GC34090d Destroy Current CUCCAC listing. Lead 
Department 

Drawings, Traffic 
Control Plan 

P GC34090a Permanent Signs, signing & striping, road construction. Lead 
Department 

Master Plans, Annual S + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Special or long range program plan for municipalities – coordination of 
services; strategic planning. 

Lead 
Department 
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CITY CLERK 
City Clerk –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Annexations, 
Boundaries, 
Consolidations/ LAFCO 

P GC34090a; 
GC6254 

Permanent  Documents the history of land annexations. Includes: recorded maps, 
agreements, and reports. 

City Clerk 

Appeals CU + 3Y GC34090 et seq.; 
CCP 
583.320(a)(3) 

Destroy Appeals to the City Council, Planning Commission, and City Manager. 
Includes: administrative citation appeals/request for hearing and massage 
business license appeals. 

City Clerk 
and Lead 
Department 

Articles of Incorporation P GC34090; CCP 
337.2 

Permanent A written instrument that creates and defines the rights and privileges of 
the City. May include, but is not limited to original documents, petitions for 
incorporation, constitution, by-laws, and amendments. 

City Clerk 

Assessment Districts 
Annual Renewal Reports, 
Assessment Roll Report 

P  GC 34090  Maintenance Districts, Bond Districts, Acquisition Districts, PBIDS, CFDs. 
Records the levying of taxes and assessments for maintenance and 
construction; and distribute funds. Includes: annual reports; tax rolls; maps; 
consultant contracts; engineer’s reports; acquisition and shortfall 
agreements; cost verification letters and binders; budget journals; cost 
accounting records. 
 
Note: City Clerk holds original documentation. 

City Clerk 
and Lead 
Department 

ASSESSMENT 
PROCEEDINGS 

 GC 53753(e)(2); 
EC 17302, 17306: 
CA Constitution 
Article XIII 

 Document the tabulation of ballots relating to assessment districts such as 
assessment districts, landscape and lighting districts, and property. 

 

Proceeding Certificate 
and Proposition 218 
Ballots 

P GC 34090 Permanent  City Clerk 

Vote Tabulation CU + 2Y GC 34090 Destroy Prop 218 Ballots and/or protest letters. City Clerk 

City Seal and Flag P GC34090(d) Superseded 
originals will 
be 
transferred 
to storage 
facility 

The City Seal is the official mark of the City, generally used in embossed 
form to guarantee the authenticity of a City document.  This is different 
than a logo or brand.  
 
Note: Historical records. 

City Clerk 
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City Clerk –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

FPPC  GC34090  Fair Political Practices Commission  

Conflict of Interest, 
87200 Filers / Form 
700 

7Y GC81009(f)&(g), 
34090(d) 

Destroy FPPC Form 700 Statement of Economic Interest- Conflict of Interest Code 
and administrative files for 87200 filers (City Councilmembers, City 
Manager, City Treasurer and City Attorney). 
 
Note: Originals are filed with the FPPC and a copy is maintained by the 
City Clerk (Filing Officer). 84615(i) covers Online Disclosure retention of 
10Y. 

City Clerk 
and FPPC 

Conflict of Interest, 
Designated 
Employees and 
Consultants / Form 
700 

7Y GC81009(e)&(g), 
34090(d) 

Destroy FPPC Form 700 Statement of Economic Interest – City’s Conflict of 
Interest Code designated filers (adopted by City Council Resolution). 
 
Note: City Clerk (Filing Official) maintains original.  

City Clerk 

Ethics Training / 
AB1234 Certificate 

CL + 5Y GC34090, 
53235.2(b) 

Destroy  City 
Manager 

Form 801  7Y FPPC Opinion; 2 
CCR 
18944(c)(3)(G) 

Destroy Payments to Agency Report. 
 
Note: must be posted to the City’s website. 

City Clerk 

Form 802 7Y GC81009(e) Destroy Agency Report of Ceremonial Role Events and Tickets Distributions. 
 
Note: should be posted to City’s website for 4 years. 

City Clerk 

Form 803 7Y GC34090; 
81009(e) 

Destroy Behested Payment Report. City Clerk 

Form 804 P FPPC Reg. 
18734(c); 
GC81009(e) 

Permanent Agency Report of New Positions. City Clerk 

Form 805 P FPPC Reg. 
18734(c); 
GC81009(e) 

Permanent Agency Report of Consultants. City Clerk 

Form 806 7Y 2 CCR 18705.5; 
GC34090, 
81009(e) 

Destroy Agency Report of Public Official Appointments. 
 
Note: must be posted to the City’s website. 

City Clerk 
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City Clerk –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Master Appointments 
Lists  

P GC34090 Permanent Roster of Elected and Appointed Officials (Board & Committee Members, 
etc.). 
 
Note: Rosters located in Laserfiche and retained for historical value. 

City Clerk 

Municipal Code P GC34090 Permanent Includes supplements. The Municipal Code documents all ordinances 
passed by City Council.  

City Clerk 

Oaths of Office  T + 5Y GC34090, 
36507; PC801.5 

Destroy City Council; Planning Commission, and other City Commissions, 
Committees, and Boards. 
 
Note: Statute of Limitations: Public official misconduct is discovery of 
offense + 4 years. 

City Clerk 

Public Records 
Requests 

CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Any request for records under sunshine laws; Open Records Request, 
California Public Record request, and Freedom of Information Act 
requests. Includes: request, records requested, correspondence, and 
tracking/logs. 

City Clerk 

RECORDS      

Inventory CU + 2Y GC34090; 80 
OPS Attorney 
General 106 

Destroy Inventory of non-current or inactive records holdings and location, indices. 
Tapes may be recycled. 

City Clerk 

Records 
Management 

CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Includes retrieval, transfers, and inactive records. City Clerk 

Records 
Management 
Disposition 
Certification 

P GC34090(e); 
CCP 343 

Permanent Documentation of final disposition of records. Includes: disposal lists and 
destruction authorizations. 

City Clerk 

Records 
Management 
Policies 

S + 4Y CCP 343 Destroy Records Management Policy and Records Retention Schedule. City Clerk 
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City Council 

City Council –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Agenda Packets P GC34090 Permanent Agendas, staff reports, documentation received, created and/or submitted 
at a meeting for City Council and Planning Commission, and City 
Commission, Committee, and Board (Brown Act bodies). 
 
Note: Retention is department preference. 

City Clerk 

Ceremonial Documents CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Proclamations, certificates, recognitions. City Manager 

CITY COMMISSION, 
COMMITTEE, & 
BOARD 

    
 

 

Recruitment 2Y GC34090 Destroy Documents the recruitment process. 
Includes: recruitment administrative records, announcements, and 
correspondence. 

City Clerk 

Applications, 
Boards, 
Commissions, and 
Committees- 
Selected / 
Appointed 

T + 5Y GC34090 Destroy  City Clerk 

Applications, 
Boards, 
Commissions, and 
Committees – 
Unsuccessful / Not 
Appointed 

CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  City Clerk 

City Council Standing & 
Ad Hoc Committees 

T + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Composed of less than a quorum of the City Council minutes, agendas, 
etc. 

City Manager 

Correspondence CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Correspondence directly to and from Councilmembers. City Manager  

External Boards, 
Commissions, 
Committees, and 
Organizations 

As needed Non Records Destroy The originating agency/meeting body is the department of record. 
Examples: Sonoma County Library Commission, REMIF, Mayors’ and 
Councilmembers’ Association. 

City Clerk 
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City Council –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Meeting Notices CU + 2Y GC 34090.7, 
54960.1(c)(1) 

Destroy Includes special meeting. City Clerk 

Minutes and Bylaws P GC34090(d), 
36814, 40801 

Permanent Minutes or Bylaws for City Council and Planning Commission, and City 
Commission, Committee, and Board (Brown Act bodies). Including bylaws 
for the City of Rohnert Park Foundation. 

City Clerk 

Ordinances / 
Resolutions 

P GC34090(d), 
40806, 40801 

Permanent Legislative and non-legislative actions that document the City’s policy 
development.  An ordinance defines a law set forth by the City Council. A 
resolution is formal expression of opinion, will, or intent voted by the 
official body. 

City Clerk 

Petitions CU + 1Y GC50115, 6253 Destroy Petitions submitted to legislative/advisory bodies. 
 
Note: may be part of the agenda packet and would then be permanent. 

City Clerk 

Recordings / Video / 
Audio  

5Y 
minimum  

GC34090.7, 
54953.5(b), 60201 

Destroy Including live stream of City Council and Planning Commission, and City 
Commission, Committee, and Board (Brown Act bodies) meetings. 
 
Note: Retention is department preference; audio and video recording of 
meetings are 30 days per GC 54953.5(b). or 90 days  per GC 34090.7. 

City Clerk 

Elections 

Election –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Calendar E + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  City Clerk 

Campaign Statements 
– not required to be 
filed with the City Clerk 

E + 4Y GC81009(f)&(g) Destroy FPPC 400 Series Forms - would be copies.  
 

City Clerk 

Campaign Statements, 
Elected / Successful 
Candidates 

P GC81009(b)&(g) Permanent FPPC 400 Series Forms, Form 501 Candidate Intention Statement, and 
Form 700 Statement of Economic Interest. 
 
Note: must retain paper for 2 years.  

City Clerk 
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Election –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Campaign Statements, 
Not Elected / 
Unsuccessful 
Candidate 

E + 5Y GC81009(b)&(g) Destroy FPPC 400 Series Forms, Form 501 Candidate Intention Statement, and 
Form 700 Statement of Economic Interest. 
 
Note: must retain paper for 2 years. 

City Clerk 

Campaign Statements 
Other Committees 

E + 7Y GC81009(c)&(g) Destroy FPPC 400 Series Forms. PAC, not candidate controlled.  City Clerk 

Candidate File, Elected 8Y GC81009(b) & 
(g), 34090(d); EC 
17100 

Destroy Includes Nomination Papers, Candidate Statements, ballot designation 
worksheet, biographical form, arguments/rebuttals for measurements, 
certificates of election, etc. 
 
Note: Term of office + 4Y. 

City Clerk 

Candidate File, Not 
Elected 

E + 5Y GC81009(b) & 
(g); EC 17100 

Destroy Includes Nomination Papers, Candidate Statements, ballot designation 
worksheet, biographical form, arguments/rebuttals for measurements, etc. 
etc. 

City Clerk 

Canvass P GC 22932; EC 
17130, 2653 

Permanent Notifications and Publication of Election; Records used to compile final 
election results, including tally sheets, voting machine tabulation, detailed 
breakdown of results; special election results. 

City Clerk 

General Working / 
Administration Files 

E + 4Y GC34090 Destroy Includes: Notifications and Publications (proof of publication or posting, 
certification and listing of notice of posting, copy of newspaper notice and 
certification of offices to be voted)correspondence, candidate handbooks, 
precinct maps, county election services, voter information, etc. 

City Clerk 

Historical  P GC34090 Permanent Sample Ballot, final results, names and terms of elected officials, etc. City Clerk 

Initiative / Recall / 
Referendum 

P GC81009 (f) & 

(g), 34090; 

EC17200, 17400 

Permanent City Attorney Opinions, Ballot Measure Arguments, Impartial Opinion, 
Election Results. 
 
Note: Department preference to retain for historical value. 

City Clerk 

Petitions / Initiative, 
Recall, Referendum 

CL + 8 M EC 17200, 17400 Destroy Signed petition submitted to City Clerk.  
 
Note: Not accessible to the public. 
 

City Clerk 
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COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Parks & Recreation 

Parks & Recreation - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Community Pools CU + 2Y GC34090(d) Destroy Records that support routine business operations of the City’s 
Community Pools. May include but is not limited to activity 
schedules, center rental agreements and rental, and wheelchair 
lifts/chair transfers, and administration records.  
 
Note: see Department of Health 

Community 
Services 

Department of Health 
Records 

5Y GC34090 Destroy Records required by the Department of Health for Concession stand 
operations, aquatic facilities, and hazardous materials. May include, 
but is not limited to: pool inspections, lifeguard certifications, and 
concessions at City facilities, parks, and pools. 

Community 
Services 

Equipment AU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Inventory, warranties, purchase orders. Community 
Services 

Facility Use 
Applications/Facility 
Use Permits 

CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Includes: Applications, Certificates of Insurance, permits, contracts, 
diagrams, and schedules. 

Community 
Services 

Grants    See “All Departments”  

MATERIALS      

Activities, Classes, & 
Events 

CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy May include but not limited to: Schedules, materials, program 
administration records, correspondence, and promotional materials 
such as brochures, flyers, and advertisements. 
 

Community 
Services 

Camps CL + 7Y GC34090(d); 
American Camping 
Association 
Guidelines 

Destroy May include but not limited to: Schedules, materials, program 
administration records, correspondence, and promotional materials 
such as brochures, flyers, and advertisements. 
 
Some statistical special event records are also kept in the CLASS 
Reservation Database. 

Community 
Services 

Programs T + 2Y GC34090 Destroy May include but not limited to: Schedules, materials, program 
administration records, correspondence, and promotional materials 
such as brochures, flyers, and advertisements. 
 
Some statistical special event records are also kept in the CLASS 
Reservation Database. 

Community 
Services 
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Parks & Recreation - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Participant Registration 
and Attendance 
Records 

CU + 2Y 
 
See Note 
regarding 
Minors 

GC34090 Destroy Documents the registration and attendance of participants in 
sponsored events, activities, and classes. Records may include 
registration forms or cards, class or activity rosters, sign in sheets, 
consent/waiver forms, emergency cards, and related documents.  
 
Some statistical special event records are also kept in the CLASS 
Reservation Database. 
 
Note: For a minor, records are maintained 1 year after minor turns 
18  

 

Special Events    See “All Departments”.  

Performing Arts Center (PAC) 

PAC –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Audits CU + 2Y GC34090 et seq. Destroy  PAC 

Booking Sheets and 

Cancellations  

CU + 2Y GC34090 et seq. Destroy  PAC 

Cash Receipts, Deposit 
Slips, Check Stubs 

CU + 5Y GC34090 et seq. Destroy  PAC 

Event Files CU + 5Y GC34090 et seq. Destroy  PAC 

Event Line up sheets CU + 2Y GC34090 et seq. Destroy  PAC 

Petty Cash- Change 
Fund 

CU + 5Y GC34090 et seq. Destroy  PAC 

Partner Files T + 5Y GC34090 et seq. Destroy RFP, Agreement, Insurance Certificates, Correspondence, etc. City Clerk 

REPORTS      

Business 
Management 
Reports 

CU + 2Y GC34090 et seq. Destroy Manager’s Report, Daily Checklist, Coordinator Walk-thoughts PAC 
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PAC –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Financial Reports CU + 5Y GC34090 et seq. Destroy  PAC 

Schedules CU + 2Y GC34090 et seq. Destroy Events, Work Hours PAC 

Surveys, Client 
Critiques 

CL + 2Y GC34090 et seq. Destroy  PAC 
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES  
Development Services - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

General Services 
Database Records 

P GC34090 Permanent GORequest / Government Outreach program. Public Works 
 
Public Safety 
 
Development 
Services 

Permits, Construction P GC34090a; 
H&S19850; 
4003; 4004 

Permanent Plans, building, signs, grading, encroachment, including blueprints 
and specifications. 

Development 
Services 

Permits, Other CL + 2Y GC34090d Destroy Alterations, encroachment, excavations, road, street sidewalks & 
curb alterations, transportation, swimming pool drainage, temporary 
uses, etc. 

Development 
Services 

Photographs S + 2Y GC34090d Destroy General- not associated with a project or application. Development 
Services 

Projects, Not 
Completed or Denied 

CL + 2Y GC34090d Destroy Building, engineering, planning. Development 
Services 

Reports CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Activity, periodic. Development 
Services 

Seismic Retrofit 
Program 

P GC34090a Permanent Includes Certificates of Compliance. Development 
Services 

Special Studies (not 
related to a specific 
project) 

P GC34090(d) Permanent Growth Management, Hazardous Waste, Land Use, Noise, 
Population, Traffic, Transportation, Windmills, etc. 

Development 
Services 

Studies, Special 
Projects & Areas 

CL + 2Y GC34090d Destroy Engineering, joint powers, noise, transportation. Development 
Services 

Building 

Building –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Code Books  P GC50022.6 Permanent CBC, CRC, CEC, CPC, CMC,CEBC,CFC, CalGreen, Energy Code, 
UBC, UPC, UEC, UMC, etc. including supplements. 

Building 
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Building –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Completed Building File 
Non Residential 
Structures 

P GC34090(d); H&S 

19850.a-d; CBC 

104.7, 107.5; CC 

1351 

Permanent  For completed projects including: building plans and specifications, 
construction documents, Certificate of Occupancy (COO) and use, 
structural calculations, final approval from design professional, 
special inspections, verification of green building, permit application, 
plan sheets and supporting documents, receipts, project 
correspondence, inspection certifications, hold harmless agreement, 
flood certification, alternative means, accessibility hardship, and all 
required forms. 

Building 

Completed Building File 

Residential Structures 

CL+2Y GC34090(d); H&S 

19850.a-d; CBC 

104.7, 107.5; CC 

1351 

Destroy For completed projects including: building plans and specifications, 
construction documents, structural calculations, final approval from 
design professional, special inspections, verification of green 
building, permit application, plan sheets and supporting documents, 
receipts, project correspondence, alternative means, and all 
required forms. 

Building 

Correction Notices CL GC34090d Destroy Daily activity inspector log and correction notices. Building 

Expired Building File 
Residential and Non-
Residential Structures 

P GC34090(d); H&S 

19850.a-d; CCR 

Title 24 CBC CBC 

104.7, 107.5; CC 

1351 

Permanent  For expired permits or certificates including: building plans and 
specifications, construction documents, building permits, correction 
notices, Temporary Certificate of Occupancy (TCO), declarations, 
structural calculations, final approval from design professional, 
special inspections, verification of green building, permit application, 
plan sheets and supporting documents, receipts, project 
correspondence, inspection certifications, alternative means, 
accessibility hardship, and all required forms. 

Building 

Notice of Violations, 
Unsafe Structure, & Stop 
Work Notices 

CL + 2Y GC34090d Destroy Correspondence, fees, appeal requests, reports, compliance orders, 
stop work notices, etc. 

Building 

Permit Applications (Not 

Approved / Expired) 

CL + 180 

days 

CCR Title 24 CBC 

105.3.1 & 105.3.2, 

CRC R105.3.1.2   

Destroy Building plans and specifications for construction of Residential and 
Non-Residential Structures. (ie construction documents) 

Building 

Permit Database 
TRAKiT 

P  Permanent Records serve as official authorization for construction including 
installation of plumbing, electrical and mechanical equipment and 
other related work. Data is interrelated to other documents. 

Development 
Services 
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Building –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Permits and Certificates, 
Issued 

P GC34090a; 4003; 
4004; H&S 19850, 
19853 

Permanent For residential and non- residential structures including new 
construction alterations, additions and modifications to mechanical, 
electrical, and plumbing systems.   

Building 

Plan Requests 2Y GC34090 Destroy Requests and permissions to receive copies of plans to and from 
architects. 

Building 

Code Compliance 

Code Compliance - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Case Files CL + 2Y GC34090d Destroy Building, zoning, housing and mobile home code violations. Including 
inspections; public nuisance rubbish and weed abatement, vehicle 
abatement, citations, massage parlor permits, general. 

Development 
Services 

Liens & Releases    Utilities, abatement, licenses. Development 
Services 

Supporting CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Development 
Services 

Recorded P GC34090 Permanent   Development 
Services 

Logs CU + 2Y GC34090d Destroy Lien Recovery, citations, complaints. Development 
Services 

Regulations S + 2Y GC34090d Destroy Includes rules. Development 
Services 

Reports, Federal and 
State 

P GC34090a Permanent Code enforcement statistics; may contain records affecting title to real 
property or liens thereon. 

Development 
Services 

Engineering 

Engineering –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Benchmark Data P GC34090d Destroy Horizontal, vertical & control. Engineering 

Bridges & Overpasses 
Reports 

L GC34090 Destroy The reports come from the state. Retain for life of structure. Engineering 

Surveys P GC34090a Permanent Recording data and maps. Engineering 
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Engineering –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Development Standards P GC34090a Permanent Manual of Standards. Engineering 

Maps & Plats P GC34090a Permanent Engineering & field notes and profiles; cross-section of roads, streets, 
right-of-way, bridges; may include annexations, parks, tracts, block, 
storm drains, water easements, bench marks, trees, grading, landfill, 
fire hydrants, base maps, etc. 

Engineering 

Permits      

Encroachment P GC34090 Permanent  Engineering 

Grading P GC34090 Permanent  Engineering 

Improvement CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy May include curbs, sidewalks; Applications for excavation, fill, 
alterations 

Engineering 

Oversize Load CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Engineering 

Parking CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Residential Finance 

Paving CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Building 

Use (Temporary) CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Includes Special Events Planning 

PROPERTY      

Abandonment P GC34090a Permanent Buildings, Condemnation, Demolition Engineering 

Acquisition/ 
Disposition  

CL + 10Y GC34090a; GC6254 Destroy Supporting documents re: sale, purchase, exchange, lease or rental of 
property by City 

Engineering 

Appraisals CL + 2Y GC34090; 
GC6254(h) 

Destroy Exempt until final acquisition or contract agreement obtained Engineering 

Deeds & 
Promissory Notes 

P GC34090a;  Permanent * 24 CFR 570.502(b)(3); 24 CFR 8.42 & OMB Circ. SA- 110 Engineering 

Eminent Domain P GC34090d Permanent Records relating to the legal process initiated by the City to acquire 
private property for a public use. Includes: relocation assistance, title 
reports, settlement statements, and acquisition agreements. 

Engineering 

Maps, City 
Boundary 

P GC34090d Permanent Recorded maps, surveys, monuments Engineering 

Lot Split Cases P GC34090 Permanent  Engineering 

Railroad Right-of-way CL + 3Y 36 CFR 64.11 Destroy Land acquisitions, correspondence, improvements, statutory records Engineering 
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Engineering –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Routes, School Bus & 
Truck 

S + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Truck routes, access ramps, rest areas. Engineering 

Soil Reports P GC34090d Permanent Final Reports. Engineering 

Special Districts P GC34090a Permanent Improvement, lighting, underground utility; bonds, taxes & 
construction. 

City Clerk 
and 
Engineering 

Streets- Abandonment / 
Vacations of 
Streets/Alleys 

P GC34090 Permanent Relinquishment of rights and fee title. Engineering 

Streets - Easements, 
Dedications, Rights-of- 
Way 

P GC34090 Permanent  Engineering 

Streets - Inspection CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Includes intersection, sidewalks  Engineering 

Street - Signage L + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Log books, index register cards, inventory lists, records of traffic 
signs. 

Engineering 
and Public 
Works 

TRAFFIC      

Congestion 
Management 

CU + 2Y GC34090d Destroy Ride sharing, trip reduction. Engineering 

Speed Limits S + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Including policies and procedures for setting limits.  Engineering 

Speed Survey S + 5Y GC34090 Destroy Required every 5 years, but can be extended to 7 to 10 years. Engineering 

Traffic Count, 
Collisions, Accidents 

CL + 2Y GC34090d Destroy Evaluation of traffic volume. Engineering 

Traffic Control 
Devices 

The 
greater of 
S or 10Y 

GC34090d Destroy Document the history of traffic signal timing at City’s intersections and 
maintenance of traffic signal and devices. Includes traffic signal timing 
reports. 

Engineering 
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Engineering –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Traffic Control 
Device Inventory 

S + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Signs, lights. Engineering 

Traffic Safety S + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Drivers Education, Pedestrian Safety, Bicycle Lanes. Engineering 

Traffic Signals L GC34090 Destroy Logs, drawings, wiring diagrams, codes, circuit numbers, installation 
records, testing and maintenance. 

Engineering 

Traffic Studies, 
Counts, and 
Calming 

S + 5Y GC34090 Destroy Traffic volume, accident history, requests, statistics, drawings 
supporting traffic devices. 

Engineering 

Planning 

Planning –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Air Quality (AQMD) CU + 7Y CCP338(k); 
GC34090 

Destroy Participants/voucher logs, Total Daily Mileage Survey (TDM); various 
local authorities; Commute Alternative. 

Planning 

Annexation Case Files P GC34090a Permanent Annexations, boundaries, consolidations, LAFCO. Reports, 
agreements, public notices. 

Planning 

Certificates L GC34090 Destroy Compliance, elevation, occupancy, etc. which affect real property. 
Retain during life of structure. 

Planning 

Development 
Conditions 

L GC34090 Destroy Mitigation measures; filed with case files. Planning 

Development 
Agreements 

   See “All Departments” Agreements / Contracts section. Planning 

Design Review Project 
File 

CL + 10Y GC34090(d); 14 
CC15095(c) 

Destroy Records relating to building structures or modifying existing structures 
in design review districts. File routing documents, noticing documents, 
project correspondence, records of decision, council and commission 
staff reports and exhibits, invoices, receipts, environmental documents 
(if required by project). All required forms. 

Planning 

Environmental 
Determinations 

P GC34090 Permanent Environmental reports inside City boundaries. EIR’s, Negative 
Declarations, Notice of Determination, Categorical Exemptions, etc. 

Planning 

General Plan Elements 
and Amendments  

P GC34090 
GC65103; * 

Permanent Land use studies, plans, reports. Includes sphere of influence.  Planning 
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Planning –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

General Plan 
Amendment 
Applications 

 GC34090 
GC65103; * 

 * GC50110 Planning 

Approved CL + 2Y  Destroy  Planning 

Denied CU + 2Y  Destroy  Planning 

General Plan working 
papers 

2Y GC34090; 14 Ca 
Code of 
Regs15095(c) 

Destroy  File routing documents, noticing documents, project correspondence, 
records of decision, council and commission staff reports and exhibits, 
invoices, receipts, environmental documents (if required by project), 
all require forms. 
 
Note: Department preference as to when no longer of any use. 

Planning 

Historic Preservation 
Inventory 

CU + 2Y GC34090d Destroy Historic structures & landmarks. Planning 

Interpretations CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Planning 

Land Uses, 
nonconforming 

P GC34090a Permanent Building or site usage which does not conform to current standards. Planning 

Maps, Plans, Drawings, 
Exhibits, Photos 

P GC34090; H&S 
19850; GC34090.7 

Permanent Zoning, tentative subdivision,  parcel,  land  use  map, aerial photos, 
specific plans. 

Planning 

Planning and Zoning 
Project Files 

P GC34090(d), 
34909(a);14 Cal 
Code Regs 
15095(c); H&S 
19850; 4003, 4004 

Permanent Pertains to real property. File routing documents, noticing documents, 
project correspondence, records of decision, council and commission 
staff reports and exhibits, invoices, receipts, environmental 
documents (if required by project), all required forms.  
 
Records regarding, but not limited to, the regulation and use of land, 
lot line adjustments, buildings or other structures for residences, 
commerce, industry, and other uses required by the community; the 
regulation of the location, height, and size of buildings or structures. 
 
Records documenting planning applications for entitlements required 
by Title 16 or Title 17 of the City Code.  

Planning 
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Planning –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Planning Project Files 
Incomplete or 
Withdrawn 

CL + 2Y GC34090.7, 34090 Destroy File routing documents, noticing documents, project correspondence, 
records of decision, council and commission staff reports and exhibits, 
invoices, receipts, all required forms. Projects have a 1 year vesting 
(applicant must pull permit within 1 year), and can be extended – 
those applications in which the applicant does not follow through with 
permit may be destroyed after the vesting period has expired. 

Planning 

Planning Project Files 
Permanent Entitlements 
(approved, denied, or 
expired) 

P GC34090(d);14 
Cal Code Regs 
15095(c) 

Permanent Includes Associated Conditions of Approval, Environmental 
Determinations, Staff Reports, Plans & Maps, Appeals, etc.  
 
Examples: Conditional Use Permits (CUP’s), Design review, General 
Plan Amendments (GPA), Lot Line Adjustments, Parcel Maps, Site 
Plans, Specific Plans, Specific Plan Amendments, Tentative 
Subdivisions, Variances, Zone Changes, etc. Projects have a 1 year 
vesting (applicant must pull permit within 1 year), and can be 
extended – those applications in which the applicant does not follow 
through, and can be extended, the permit may be destroyed after the 
vesting period has expired.  Department maintains complete files for 
administrative purposes; Final environmental determinations are 
required to be kept a “reasonable period of time”. 

Planning 

Preliminary Review File 
(no final application) 

CL + 2Y GC34090(d);14 
Cal Code Regs 
15095(c) 

Destroy Preliminary documents Planning 

Street Names and 
House Numbers 

P GC34090a Permanent Policies and procedures regarding the naming and numbering of city 
streets, housing and/or lots. 

Planning 

Temporary Use Permits 
/ Special Use Permits / 
Temporary Entitlements 

CL + 2Y GC34090(d);14 
Cal Code Regs 
15095(c) 

Destroy Christmas tree lots, fireworks, banners, pumpkin lots, outdoor events, 
etc. 

Planning 

Signs (Temporary) S + 2Y GC34090d Destroy Home occupations, off-premise signs. Planning 

Zoning Map 
Amendments, Zoning 
Text Amendments 

P GC34090.7 Permanent Approved by Resolution or Ordinance – City Clerk’s Office hold final 
approval documents. 

Planning 
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Housing 

Housing –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Affordable Housing 
Projects 

CL + 5Y* 24 CFR 85.42, 
92.508(a)(c)(2), 
570.502(b); 29 CFR 
97.42,  GC34090(d) 

Destroy Includes affordable housing loans or grants, rehabilitation, first time 
home buyers, community housing development organizations, CDBG 
& HOME, etc. 
 
*after the affordability period terminates or the written agreement 
terminates, whichever is longer. 

Planning 

Bonds CL + 4Y CCP 337 Destroy Revenue Bond Documentation. Planning 

Programs CL + 3Y 24 CFR 
570.502(b)(3); 24 
CFR 85.42 & OMB 
Cir. A-110, #C 

Destroy Includes comprehensive Housing Authority Strategy, Meeting Credit 
Certificate, Housing bond advisory, In-Lieu Housing Mitigation, 
Low/Moderate Housing, and Rental Housing Assistance. 

Planning 

Redevelopment 
Budgets, Audits, and 
Bond Issues 

P GC4090, 40802, 
53901, 43900 et 
seq. 

Permanent  Planning 

Relocation Files CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy e.g. Redevelopment. Planning 

Satisfied Loans / 
Reconveyances 

5Y GC34090 Destroy Paid or forgiven loans. Planning 
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FINANCE 
Administrative Services 

Admin Services – 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

AUDIT      

Annual Financial 
Report 

P GC34090 Permanent Independent auditor analysis. Finance 

Bonds CL + 10Y GC34090; CCP 
337.5 

Destroy Final bond documentation. Finance 

Hearing or Review AU + 2Y GC34090; OMB A-
128 

Destroy Documentation created and or received in connection with an audit 
hearing or review 

Finance 

Reports AU + 4Y GC34090(d); OMB 
A-128 

Destroy Internal and/or external reports, studies, correspondence, and other 
materials that would support the audit function. 

Finance 

Reviews, 
Internal/External 
Periodic 

CU GC34090; GC6250 Destroy Daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly or other summary, review, evaluation, 
log, list, statistics, except a report. 

Finance 

BUDGET      

Adopted P GC34090 Permanent Records documenting the final annual financial plan approved by the 
City Council. Includes: Final adopted budget, capital improvement 
program; mid-year budget review and reports; budget operating 
adjustments, labor projection reports and budget forecasts. 
 

Finance 

Proposed CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Presented to Council. Finance 

Business License / Home 
Occupancy 

AU + 4Y GC34090; CCP 337 Destroy Paid, reports, application records. Finance 

Fees, Development Fee 
Districts 

CL + 5Y GC34090 Destroy Finance Plans, Nexus Studies, and Development Fees. Records used 
to develop and administer developer fees for various Programs to 
mitigate the development. Includes: certifications of noticing; maps; 
consultant contracts; finance plan and nexus study documents. 

Finance 

General Accounting 

General Accounting - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Accounts Payable AU + 4Y GC34090 Destroy Invoices, vendor invoices, payment vouchers, cleared checks, check 
copies, check registers, supporting documents, IRS 1099 Forms, IRS 
W9 Forms, IRS 1096 Forms, CA Forms 587 and 590. 

Finance 
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General Accounting - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Accounts Receivable AU + 4Y GC34090 Destroy General A/R, TOT, Retiree Medical, Business Licenses, Damage to 
City Property. 

Finance 

Applications CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Utility connections, disconnects, registers, service. Finance 

Assessment Districts P GC34090 Permanent Collection information. 
 
Note: Original documentation files with City Clerk. 

Finance 

Bank Reconciliation AU + 5Y GC34090; 26 CFR 
16001-1 

Destroy Statements, summaries for receipts, disbursements & reconciliation. Finance 

Billing Records AU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Customer name, service address, meter reading, usage, billing, 
payments, adjustments, applications/cancellations, autopay forms. 

Finance 

Billing/Customer Records CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Correspondence, complaints, field activates, customer contacts. Finance 

Budget adjustments, 
journal entries 

AU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Account transfers, records used to establish, move, or change 
budgets.  

Finance 

Checks / Warrants AU + 5Y GC34090; CCP 
337 

Destroy Includes payroll, canceled & voided checks. Finance 

Deposits, Cash Receipts AU + 4Y GC34090; CCP 
337 

Destroy Checks, coins, currency, deposit advices. Finance 

FEMA / CalFFEMS 
Claims 

CL + 5Y GC34090 Destroy Emergency services claims, documents associated with Federal 
Emergency Management System. 

Finance 

GENERAL LEDGER P GC34090; CCP 
337 

Permanent Year-end GL reports. Finance 

Journal Vouchers AU + 4Y GC34090; CCP 
337 

Destroy Account postings with supporting documents. Finance 

Monthly Reports 2Y  Destroy Monthly GL reports. Finance 

Invoices AU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Copies sent for fees owed, billing, related documents. Finance 

JOURNALS     Finance 

Utility Billing CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Billing including monthly activity. Finance 

Taxes, Receivable AU + 3Y CCP 338 Destroy  Finance 

Warrant Register AU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Finance 
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Fixed Assets 

Fixed Assets –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Inventory AU + 4Y GC34090; 26 CFR 
301 65-1(F) 

Destroy Reflects purchase date, cost, account number. Finance 

SURPLUS PROPERTY      

Auction AU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Listing of property. Finance and 
Public Works 
- Purchasing 

Disposal AU + 4Y GC34090; CCP 337 Destroy Sealed bid sales of equipment. Finance and 
Public Works 
- Purchasing 

Vehicle Ownership & Title L VEC 9900 et seq. Destroy Title transfers when vehicle sold. Finance and 
Public Works 
- Purchasing 

Payroll 

Payroll –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Adjustments AU + 4Y GC34090; 29 CFR 
516.5–516.6 

Destroy Audit purposes. Finance 

Employee Time Sheets AU + 6Y GC34090; 29 CFR 
516.2* 

Destroy Signed by employee for audit & FEMA Reports 
*20 CFR 516.6(1); IRS Reg. 31.6001-1(e)(z); R&T 19530; LAB 
1174(d). 

Finance 

Payroll Register P GC34090, 37207; 
IRS Reg 31.6001-
1(e)(2); 26 CFR 
1.6001-1; R&T 
19530 

Permanent Documents the earnings, deductions, withholdings of employees, and 
labor costs by employee & program. Includes: quarterly payroll tax 
returns (DE-6 & 941 Forms), direct deposit forms, garnishments 
records, labor distribution reports, cleared payroll checks, IRS W-2 
Forms, and employee payroll forms (IRS W-4 Forms, address 
changes, and election forms). 

Finance 

PERS Employee 
Deduction Reports 

T + 4Y GC34090; CAC 22- 
1085-2; 29 USC 
436;  R&T 19530 

Destroy Record of deductions. 
(PERS Public Employee Retirement System) *26CFR 
31.6001-1;29 CFR 516.5 - 516.6, LAB 1174(d) 

Finance 

Salary / Deduction 
Records 

T + 3Y GC34090; 29 CFR 
516.2 

Destroy Deduction authorization, beneficiary designations, unemployment 
claims, garnishments, benefit plans. 

Finance 
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Purchasing 

Purchasing –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Bids, RFQ’s, RFP’s AU + 4Y GC34090; CCP 
337; * 

Destroy Requests for Qualifications; Requests for Proposals regarding goods and 
services * GC 25105-1. 

Public Works 
- Purchasing 

Successful AU + 5Y  Destroy  Public Works 
- Purchasing 

Unsuccessful CL + 2Y  Destroy  Public Works 
- Purchasing 

Requisitions      

Purchase Orders AU + 4Y 
 
See Note 

GC34090; CCP 
337 

Destroy Records orders, authorizations, and evidence of receipt of the purchase of 
goods and services by the City.  
 
Note: Some grant funding agencies require audits; Statute of Limitations for 
Errors & Omissions is 10 years; Statute of Limitations: Contracts & Spec’s – 
4 years, Wrongful Death-comp + 5 years, Developers- comp + 10 years; 
statewide guidelines propose termination + 5 years. 

Public Works 
– Purchasing 
and Finance 

Stores CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Completed forms for ordering Public Works 
- Purchasing 

Vendor Register P GC34090 Permanent Alpha vendor listing of purchase orders, invoices, account numbers and 
check date 

Public Works 
- Purchasing 

Reports 

Reports – 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Deferred Compensation T + 5Y GC34090; 26 
CFR 16001-1* 

Destroy Records of employee contributions and city payments 
*29 CFR 1627.3(2) 

Finance 

Federal and State Tax 
Returns 

AU + 4Y GC34090; 29 
USC 436* 

Destroy Forms 1096, 1099, W-4’s and W-2's 
*26 CFR 31.6001.1-4; IRS REG 31.6001-1(e)(2);R&T 19530;29 CFR 516.5-
516.6 

Finance 

Financial, Annual AU + 7Y GC34090 Destroy  Finance 

Investment Transactions P GC34090, 
53607; CCP 337 

Permanent Monthly summary of transactions, inventory & earnings report Finance 

Labor Distribution AU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Costs by employee & program Finance 

Meter Reading CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Finance 
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Reports – 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

State Controller 5Y GC34090 Destroy State Controller’s Report, Statement of Indebtedness, Street Report, HCD 
Report, Maintenance of Effort, Possessory Interest, EDD/Independent 
Contractors, AB 2766, AQMD, County Property Tax Apportionment, Grant 
Financial & Certification Reports, Statutory Pass-through, AB 1389, Local 
Government Compensation Report, Property Management Plan, Obligation 
Payment Schedules, Due Diligence Reviews, etc.  

Finance 

Utility Rebates CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Finance 

Cost Allocation Plan AU + 4Y GC34090 Destroy Report and Journal Vouchers Finance 

Treasurer 

Treasurer –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Bank Statements AU + 4Y FC 30210; 
GC43900 et 
seq.; IRS Reg 
31.6001-1 
(e)(2); 26 CFR 
31.6001-1; R&T 
19530 

Destroy Financing authority. Includes: financial statement compilations, lead and 
detail schedules, trial balance reports, returned checks (NSF), bank 
statements, general ledger reconciliations, capital asset schedules, debt 
amortization schedules, unclaimed property records, sales and use tax 
returns, and EDD DE542 Forms. 

Finance 

INVESTMENT 
RECORDS 

5Y GC34090(d), 
43900; 26 CFR 
31.6001-1 

Destroy Broker statements, investment journals, ledger, and transactions (activity 
reports). 
 
Note: Meets auditing standards; Published articles show disposal + 7 years 
for security brokerage slips; statewide guidelines propose permanent; FTC 
Reg’s rely on “self-enforcement”. 

Finance 

Investment Activity, 
Daily  

10Y GC34090(d), 
43900 

Destroy These records represent a summary of all maturities, purchase, dividend 
and interest settlements and cash transfers for each business day. 
Includes: wire requests and transfers, directives, approved and affirmed 
fixed and equity trade tickets, trade confirmations. 

Finance 

Investment 
Agreements 

P GC34090(d); 
CCP 337(a) 

Destroy Note: see “All Departments” Agreements and Contracts section. Finance 

Investments / 
Certificate of Deposit 

5Y GC34090, 
43900 

Destroy CD’s, Advisor Reports, LAIF (Local Agency Investment Fund). 
 
Note: Meets auditing standards; FTC Reg’s rely on “self-enforcement”. 

Finance 
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Treasurer –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

BONDS      

Account Statements CL + 10Y GC34090; CCP 
337.5 

Destroy Monthly statement of transactions. Finance 

Administration CL + 10Y GC34090; CCP 
337.5 

Destroy Documents all activates that occur after the issuance of the bonds. 
Supporting documents. Includes: Trustee actions, disclosures, arbitrage 
calculations, reports, tax levy/tax reports, audits, certificates of insurance, 
investment transactions, and requisitions. 

Finance 

Assessment and 
Mello-Roos District 
Formations and 
Annexations 

P GC34090 Permanent Maintenance Districts, Bond Districts, Acquisition Districts, PBIDS, CFDs. 
Records that create authority to levy taxes and assessments for 
maintenance and construction. Includes: resolution of intentions; hearing 
reports; engineers reports; petitions; maps; resolutions of formation; ballot 
election results reports; certifications of noticing and mailings; recorded 
boundary maps and notices of tax lien. 

Finance, City 
Clerk, 
Engineering 

Bond Development 
Files 

Maturity + 
10Y 

CCP 336, 
337.5; GC 
43900 et seq 

Destroy Documents the Bond Development process from preliminary planning 
stages up to issuance of the bonds or equipment lease. Includes: 
Financing schedules, final interested parties list, asset management/lease 
program documents, preliminary title reports, press releases, agreements, 
rating agency presentation, rating agency reports, pricing book, other 
documents that might be significant to the bond financing. Also includes: 
Issuing documents, trustee statements, and administration records. 
 
Note: Statute of Limitations for bonds, mortgages, trust deeds, notes or 
debentures is 6 years; Bonds issued by local governments are 10 years; 
there are specific requirement for disposal of unused bonds. 

Finance 

Bond Proceeds 
Expenditure 

Maturity + 
3Y 

IRS 103,6601, 
1.148-5 
(d)(6)(iii)(E) 

Destroy Records associated with assisting other departments with financial 
feasibility of special projects. Includes: Records documenting the allocation 
of expenditures for construction, renovation, or purchase of facilities, 
expenditures for construction, renovation, or purchase of facilities, records 
related to cost of issuance expenditures, copies of requisitions, draw 
schedules, requests invoices, bills and cancelled checks related to bond 
proceeds; asset list or schedule of all bond-financed facilities or equipment, 
depreciation schedules for bond-financed depreciable property. Audited 
financial statements, records that track purchase and sale of bond financed 
assets. Agreements related to the report use of bond financed assets. 

Finance 
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Treasurer –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Bond Transcripts and 
Legal Documents 

Maturity + 
3Y 

IRS 103,6601, 
1.148-5 
(d)(6)(iii)(E) 

Destroy Records documenting a bond sale. Includes: Preliminary and official 
statements, tax certificate, Internal Revenue Service Forms, disclosure 
certificates, bond insurance or surety, and special district information. 

Finance 

Bonds and Coupons CL + 2Y GC34090, 
53921 

Destroy Paid/canceled. Finance 

Letter of Credit Maturity + 
3Y 

IRS 103,6601, 
1.148-
5(d)(6)(iii)(E) 

Destroy Records regarding the security associated with bond financing. Includes: 
letters of credit and extension letters. 

Finance 

Bonds Development CL + 10Y CCP 337.5 Destroy Housing; Industrial Development. Finance 

Security CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Documentation created and or received in connection with the performance 
of work/services for the city, or for parcel maps and subdivision work. 

Finance 

Public Financing Authority 

PFA -  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Administration P GC 34090 Permanent  Finance 

Financial Records P GC34090, 40802, 

53901 

Permanent  Finance 

Management Reports 2Y GC 34090 Destroy  Finance 
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HUMAN RESOURCES 
Human Resources - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory Reference Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Background Checks – 
Personnel Not Hired 

CU + 2Y GC12946 (2Y) 
GC34090 (2Y) 

Destroy All documentation related to background checks for Applicants and 
unpaid volunteers that were not hired including DMV records and 
polygraph examinations. 
Note: Background checks for personnel hired are part of the 
confidential file. 

Human 
Resources 

Benefit Plan Claims P GC6250 et seq;  
OMB A-129; 
29 CFR 1602.30, 32; 
LAB 1174* (3Y) 

Permanent May include dental, disability, education, health, life and vision 
including dependent care and Employee Assistance *29 CFR 1637.3; 
29 USC 1027; 29 CFR 1627.3; 29 USC 1113 

Human 
Resources  

Benefit Plan 
Enrollment, Denied 

CL + 4Y GC34090; 
OMB A-128 

Destroy  Human 
Resources 

Employee Programs CL + 2Y GC34090 (2Y) 
GC 12946 

Destroy Includes EAP and Recognition. Human 
Resources 

Employee Rights T + 5Y GC12946 (2Y);  
29 CFR 1602 (2Y);  
29 USC 211 (e),  
203(m), 207(g) 

Destroy May include Arbitration, union requests, sexual harassment and Civil 
Rights, complaints, disciplinary actions. 
 

 

Human 
Resources 

Employee Medical 
Records 

T + 5Y 8 CCR 14300.33 (5Y), 
19 CCR 2760.9 (5Y); 
CCP 338 (3Y), 
CCP 338.1 (5Y); 
GC12946 (2Y), 
GC34090 (2Y); 
29 CFR 1904.33 
(CU+5Y), 
29 CFR 1910.95 
(T+2Y), 
40 CFR 68.81 (5Y), 
40 CFR 268.7 (3Y) 

Destroy Documents pertaining to medical records of City employees, including, 
pre-employment physicals, drug screens, Leave screens, Leave of 
Absence Documentation, FMLA compensation, complaints/disputes, 
requests, parental leave forms, paid/unpaid leave documentation.  
  

Human 
Resources 
and REMIF 
(for worker’s 
comp only) 

Employee Medical 

Records 

T + 30Y 8 CCR 3204 (T+30Y), 
29 CFR 1910.1020 
(30Y) 

Destroy Documents pertaining to City employee exposure to hazardous 
substances, Chemical Exposure.  Exposure Monitoring, Firearms and 
Field Exposure, Hazardous Exposure, Material Safety Data Sheets 
(MSDS), Radiation Exposure Records, Toxic Substance Exposure 
Records, Worker Compensation files. 

Human 
Resources 
and REMIF 
(for worker’s 
comp only) 
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Human Resources - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory Reference Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Employee Training   
 

 See “All Departments” Employee Training, Course and Training 
Records (Public Safety & Non-Safety Employees) section 

 

Employee Training 
Materials, Courses, 
Scheduling 

   See “All Departments” Employee Training Materials, Schedules 
(Public Safety & Non-Safety Employees) section 

 

Human Resources 
General  

CU + 2Y GC34090 (2Y) Destroy Records and information of general human resources activities, not 
associated with other categories. Includes: Exit Interview 
Documentation. 

Human 
Resources 

Investigations CL + 5Y GC34090 (2Y); 
PC 832.5 

Destroy Records and information of investigations of City workers performed by 
Human Resources. Includes: Internal Investigations, Investigation 
Logs, Workpapers, Investigator Reports, Findings, Notes, Letters, 
Security Incidents (response files, reports), Security Investigations, 
Working Documents. 

Human 
Resources 

Labor Relations CL + 5Y CCP 337 (4Y); 
GC 12946 (2Y); 
LAB 5410 (5Y); 
26 CFR 31.6001-1  
(CU+4Y) 

Destroy Documentation related to the negotiations between labor unions for 
collective bargaining purposes. Includes: Confidential Memos, Costing, 
Ground Rules, Handouts, Information Requests, Miscellaneous 
Information, Notes, Proposals – City, Proposals – Union. 

Human 
Resources 

Labor Relations 
Grievances 

CL + 5Y CCP 337 (4Y); 
GC 12946 (2Y); 
 

Destroy Documentation related to labor grievances filed under current collective 
bargaining agreements. Includes: Grievance Files/Commission 
Hearing, Grievance/Hearing Logs, Union Grievances. 

Human 
Resources 

Motor Vehicle Pulls 
(DMV) 

CL + 2Y GC12946 (2Y) Destroy  Human 
Resources 

Negotiation P 29 USC 211(c), 203(m), 
207(g) 

Permanent Contracts,  Memoranda of Agreement; Personnel Rules 
 

Human 
Resources 
Clerk’s Office 
for Contracts 
and MOA 
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Human Resources - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory Reference Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Personnel Files - 
Employees 

T* + 5Y 2 CCR 11013 (2Y), 
8 CCR 14300.33 
(CU+5); 
GC12946 (T+2Y); 
LAB 3076.3 (5Y); 
VEH 1808.1(a) (T+2Y); 
26 CFR 301.6501 
(CU+3Y), 
29 CFR 1602.14 
(FR+1Y), 
29 CFR 1602.31 (T+2Y), 
29 CFR 1627.3 (T+1Y); 
29 USC 1059 (T+1Y); 
41 CFR 60-1.12(a) (2Y), 
41 CFR 60-250.80 (2Y), 
41 CFR 60-741.80 (2Y); 
PC 832.5 et seq 

Destroy All documents related to paid employees (full and part-time), including 
but not limited to: hiring, promotion, demotion, transfer, layoff / recall / 
out-placement, termination / discharge / resignation, pay rates / other 
terms of compensation. 
 
Includes: Applications, Applicant Reference Verifications, Awards, 
Rewards, Commendations, Certificates, Background Checks, 
Investigations - candidates hired, Complaints, Disciplinary Actions, 
Driver’s License Data - Class B, Employee Acknowledgements, 
Executed Policy Receipts, Ethics Certificates, Individual Employee 
Agreements, Contracts (copies), Individual Education, Development, 
Training Records, Investigations*, Job Offer Letters, Oaths of Office, 
Performance Evaluations, Reviews, Performance Improvement Plans 
(PIPs), Personnel Action Forms (PAFs), Recognition, and Supervisor's 
Files. 
 
*Investigations retentions are CL + 5Y (see "Human Resources - 
Investigations"). 
 
Note: Leave of Absence Documentation, FMLA (compensation, 
complaints/disputes, requests, parental leave forms, paid/unpaid leave) 
are located in employee’s confidential file. 

Human 
Resources 

Personnel Files - 
Volunteers and Unpaid 
Interns 

T + 2Y 2 CCR 11013 (2Y); 
GC12946 (T+2Y); 
29 CFR 1602.14 (1Y), 
29 CFR 1602.31 
(T+2Y), 
29 CFR 1627.3 (T+1Y); 
29 USC 1059 (T+1Y) 

Destroy All documents related to unpaid volunteers and interns, including but 
not limited to: selection/hiring, assignments, transfer, termination / 
discharge / resignation.  
 
Includes: Applications, Applicant Reference Verifications, Awards, 
Rewards, Commendations, Certificates, Background Checks, 
Investigations - candidates accepted, Cadet Volunteer Program, 
Complaints, Disciplinary Actions, Volunteer Acknowledgements, 
Executed Policy Receipts, Individual Education, Development, Training 
Records, Investigations, Oaths of Office, Performance Evaluations, 
Reviews, Performance Improvement Plans (PIPs), Personnel Action 
Forms (PAFs), Recognition, Supervisor's Files. 

Human 
Resources 
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Human Resources - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory Reference Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Recruitment CU + 2Y GC12946 (2Y),  
GC34090 (2Y); 
29 CFR 1627.3b1 
(1Y), 
29 CFR 1602.31 
(CU+2Y) 

Destroy Records and information related to recruitment of qualified persons for 
both paid and unpaid position with the City, including: applications and 
related records of candidates interviewed but not hired or accepted and 
applications received but not acted upon. 
 
Includes: All Temporary or Part-time/Extra-Help Staffing, Applications, 
CVs, Resumes (Rejected, Unsolicited), Applicant Tracking Records 
(Hired, Rejected), Background Checks, Investigations - candidates not 
hired/accepted, Civil Service Examination Results and Rankings, Drug 
Testing, Pre-Hire Screening - candidates not hired/accepted, Interview 
Notes, Job Descriptions, Job Postings, Announcements, Job 
Requisition Requests, Job Specifications, Miscellaneous Hiring 
Process. 
 
Note: Position Information, Recruitment of Commission/Committee 
Candidates, Temporary Intern Staffing, Test Results (Non-hires), Test 
and Examination Materials, Unpaid Interns (Rejected), Volunteers 
(Rejected). 

Human 
Resources 

Reports CU + 2Y GC34090 (2Y) Destroy Employee statistics, benefit activity; liability loss Human 
Resources 

Salary, Compensation S + 3Y GC34090 (2Y); 
26 CFR 301.6501 
(CU+3Y), 
29 CFR 1602.14 (1Y,) 
29 CFR 1627.3 (T+1Y), 
48 CFR 4.703 
(CL+3Y), 
48 CFR 52.249-2 & 3 
(CL+3Y); 
29 USC 1001-1381 
(6Y), 
29 USC 1059 (T+1Y) 

Destroy Documentation of job classification compensation. Includes: 
Classification Studies, Compensation Plans, Planning, Analysis, Cost 
of Living Adjustments, Job Descriptions, Job Evaluation 
Documentation, Salary Range History, Salary Surveys. 

Human 
Resources 

Vehicle Mileage 
Reimbursement Rates 

S + 2Y GC34090 (2Y) Destroy Annual mileage reimbursement rates. Finance 

Work Authorizations 
and Supporting 
Documentation 

Longer of: 
2Y or T+1Y 

20 CFR 655 Subpart 
H (T+1Y) 
8 CFR 274a.2 (3Y, or 
T+1Y) 

Destroy Employment eligibility verification forms collected for active employees 
and supporting documentation regarding immigration status. Includes: 
I-9 Documents and copies of associated documents, Immigration 
Supporting Documentation. 

Human 

Resources 
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PUBLIC SAFETY 
Public Safety – 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Accounting/Cash 
Reconciliation 

CU + 2Y GC34090   Public Safety 

Alarm Records CU + 2Y GC34090  False alarm letters. Public Safety 

Case Books, Investigative CL + 2Y GC34090  Retained by division until a case is suspended/closed; transfer to Records 
Division to be filed with associated Daily Report (DR) file. 

Public Safety 

Department Manual S   Changes to manual are recorded in the General Orders (permanent). Public Safety 

Equipment Communication T + 2Y GC34090  Retained until termination of equipment use; Manuals, instructions, 
procedures. 

Public Safety 

Inventory S + 2Y GC34090  Listing of equipment assigned to division, to whom it is Assigned. Public Safety 

General Services Database 
Records 

P GC34090 Permanent GORequest / Government Outreach program Public Works 
 
Public Safety 
 
Development 
Services 

Mutual Aid, Strategic Plans S + 2Y GC34090   Public Safety 

Personnel    See  “All Departments” and “Human Resources”   

Rosters (Divisional) S + 2Y GC34090  Personnel assigned to division. Public Safety 

Schedules, Daily CU + 2Y GC34090  Schedules of Officers on duty Public Safety 

Training    See “All Departments” employee training section  

Vehicle Assignment    See “Public Works” Fleet / Vehicles. Lead 
Department 
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Animal Services 

Animal Service –  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Administrative Records 2Y GC34090(d) Destroy Records that are used and created during the course of routine business 
at the City’s Animal Shelter. Includes but is not limited to: kennel cards, 
lost and found animal reports, and property release forms. 

Animal 
Shelter 

Code & Regulation 
Enforcement 

CL + 3Y CCP 336(a), 
337 et. seq.; 
FA32003(e); 
PC597.1(d); 
GC34090(d) 

Destroy Includes, but is not limited to: notification of violations, citations, warning 
notices, barking dog letters, animal bite reports, impound notices, 
weapons discharge reports, and investigation reports. 

Police 

Hearings & Appeals CL + 3Y CCP 583.320 
(a) (3); 
GC34090 

Destroy Includes, but is not limited to: requests, notices, and hearing officer 
decisions. 

Police 

Intake and Disposition CL + 3Y FA32003(e); 
PC597.1(d); 
GC34090(d) 

Destroy Records that document the intake and disposition of animals to/from the 
City Animal Shelter. May include: applications, redemption, adoption, 
transfer, receipts, and invoices. 

Animal 
Shelter 

Microchip 3Y FA32003(e), 
PC597.1(d); 
GC34090(d) 

Destroy Paper copy of animal contact information. Includes: microchip records, 
animal emergency contact information. 
 
Note: Microchip is registered with the national universal database. 

Animal 
Shelter 

Permit & Licensing T + 2Y 34090(d) Permanent Documents the City’s issuance of animal permits and licenses. Includes 
but is not limited to: the animal permit database. 

Finance 

Treatment  CL + 3Y FA32003(e), 
PC597.1(d); 
GC 34090(d) 

Destroy Documents the care provided to animals at the City’s Animal Shelter. 
Includes but is not limited to: vaccination records, medical treatment 
information, spay/neuter information, euthanasia records, animal 
evaluations, and rabies records. 

Animal 
Shelter 
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Fire Safety 

Fire Safety - Record 
Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Books, Fire Code S + 5Y GC34090.7; 
CCP 340.5; CFC 
104.6 

Destroy Include OPS manuals Public Safety- 
Fire 

Citations    See “Police” Citations Public Safety- 
Police 

Code Violations CL + 5Y GC34090; CFC 
104.6 

Destroy  Public Safety- 
Fire 

General Orders, 
Policies/Procedures 

S + 2Y  Destroy  Public Safety- 
Fire 

HAZARDOUS 
MATERIALS 

   These are handled by the Sonoma County Department of Emergency 
Services (SCDES) 

 

Hazardous Waste 
Disposal 

CU + 10Y CAL OSHA; 40 
CFR 122.21 

Destroy Documentation re handling and disposal of hazardous waste SCDES 

Programs, 
Household 
Hazardous Waste 

S + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  SCDES 

Training Materials S + 2Y Cal Code * Destroy Standards and Administration 
*Reg. 3204(d), et seq. 

SCDES 

Underground 
Storage Tank 

P GC34090 Permanent Documents re: storage, location, installation, removal, and remediation. SCDES 

Underground 
Storage Tank 
Compliance 
Maintenance & 
Operation 

CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  SCDES 

Inspections, Fire 
Prevention 

CL + 5Y UFC 103.34; 
CFC 104.6 

Destroy Alarm/sprinkler systems, prevention efforts Public Safety- 
Fire 
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Fire Safety - Record 
Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Incident Reports CL + 7Y 
 
See Note 
regarding 
minors 

GC34090; 13 
CCR 1100.7, 17 
CCR 1469(11), 
22 CCR 70751*, 
100170, 
100171; CCP 
338, 340.5; H&S 
11191; 42 CFR 
1001.952, 45 
CFR 164.530 

Destroy Records and information associated with department responses to fires 
and emergency incidents, including medical emergencies.  All 
emergency responses (fires, service calls, HazMat, medical, etc.)  
 
Includes: Emergency Medical Services Forms, Emergency Services 
False Alarm Reports, Incident Reports, Investigation Reports, 
Mandated Reporting: Child Abuse, Elder Abuse, Patient Care Reports 
(PCRs)* 
 
Note: For a minor, records are maintained 1 year after minor turns 18 
per 22 CCR 70751(c) 

Public Safety- 
Fire 

Investigations, Evidence 
Arson 

P PC 799 Permanent Support prosecution resulting in homicide Public Safety- 
Police & Fire 

Investigations, Evidence 
Arson 

CL + 6Y PC 800 Destroy Great bodily harm, inhabited structure or property Public Safety- 
Police & Fire 

Investigations, Evidence 
Arson 

CL + 3Y PC 801; UFC 
104.32 

Destroy Structure Public Safety- 
Police & Fire 

ISO Insurance Ratings S GC34090.5(c) Destroy Documents statistical information on risk and provides a rating that 
insurance companies use to calculate rates. Information is gathered on 
a community’s fire-suppression system including fire alarms, engine 
companies and water supply. Includes: insurance rating reports, 
backup documentation and certification document 

Public Safety- 
Fire 

Journals, Fire Station CU + 5Y GC34090; CFC 
104.6 

Destroy Activities, personnel, engine company Public Safety- 
Fire 

Logs CU + 5Y GC34090; CFC 
104.6 

Destroy  Field Logs (Non-fire) and Fire Logs (Non-arson and Logs, and Fire 
Captain Logs. Includes: Documents of activity occurring at each Fire 
Station for each Company including summary of incidents, visitors to 
the station, equipment inspections, etc. 

Public Safety- 
Fire 

Payments CU + 5Y GC34090; CFC 
104.6 

Destroy Payments/Invoices for billings for special event permits and operational 
permits including weed abatement within the department’s jurisdiction. 
Includes: receipts, invoices, and other supporting payment records. 

Public Safety- 
Fire 

Permits CL + 5Y GC34090; CFC 
104.6 

Destroy Operational permits, Uniform Fire Code. Includes: records supporting 
permits, applications, approvals, renewals, extensions and denials. 

Public Safety- 
Fire 
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Fire Safety - Record 
Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Permits, Hazardous 
Materials Storage 

CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Departments consistently recommend permanent retention of 
environmentally sensitive materials. 

Public Safety- 
Fire 

Plan Check, Fire 
Prevention 

L + 5Y GC34090; CFC 

104.6; CBC 

1.8.4.3 

Archive after 
5Y 

Records document requests and authorizations for property owners to 
erect new structures, or make structural modifications to existing ones. 
Serves as official authorization for construction including installation of 
plumbing, electrical and mechanical equipment and other related work. 
 
Includes: plan check documents, flame retardant certificates, blue 
prints 

Public Safety- 
Fire 

PROPERTY, DEPT. 
OWNED 

     

Apparatus / Vehicle CU + 2Y GC34090; CCP 
340.5 * 

Destroy Repair and Maintenance 
*8 CAL Code Reg. 3203 (b) (1) 

Public Safety- 
Fire 

Inventory, 
Equipment & 
Supplies 

CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Public Safety- 
Fire 

Logs, Fire 
Equipment / Gear 

CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Public Safety- 
Fire 

Strike Team 
Reimbursements 

Payment + 5Y GC34090(d) Destroy Documents the reimbursements received by the Fire Department for a 
strike team deployment. Includes: Payments from Office of Emergency 
Services (OES), Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), 
and other mutual aid reimbursements. 

Public Safety- 
Fire 

Weed / Refuse 
Abatement 

CL + 5Y GC34090; CFC 
104.6 

Destroy Reports, assessments, resolutions, documentation including 
complaints, letters of protest, correspondence, etc. 

Public Safety- 
Fire 
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Police 

Police – 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

SONOMA COUNTY PUBLIC SAFETY CONSORTIUM RECORDS RETENTION  - adopted by City Council Resolution 2007-154 and 
amended by Resolution 2010-021 

 

ARRESTS I PC 799  Reports involving felony arrests for: offenses punishable by death; 
offenses punishable by life imprisonment; embezzlement of public 
funds. 

ILEADS 

 10Y PC 799  Reports involving arrests for all other felonies. Provided case does not 
relate to unserved warrants, identifiable items have all been recovered, 
and there is no pending litigation.  Any report falling under 799 P.C. (no 
limit for commencement) or 800 P.C. (crime punishable by 8 years or 
more in prison). 

ILEADS 

 5Y PC 802  Reports involving arrests for misdemeanors. If there is an active warrant 
associated with this case, D.A. needs to be advised.  Dismissal of case 
from D.A., dismissal of warrant needs to be complete.  Any unrecovered 
property needs to be removed from CLETS, any evidence needs to be 
disposed of. 

ILEADS 

Asset Seizures 10Y    ILEADS 

11357(b) Arrests 2Y 
 
See Note 

H&S 11361.5, 
11357(e) 

  
 
Note: 11357(e) destroy when offender turns 18. 

ILEADS 

REPORTS      

Misdemeanor Crime 
Reports 

5Y    ILEADS 

Felony Crime Reports 10Y    ILEADS 

Homicides I    ILEADS 

Suicides I    ILEADS 

Traffic Fatalities 10Y    ILEADS 

Natural Causes 2Y    ILEADS 

Attempted Suicides / 
5150 

5Y    ILEADS 
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Police – 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

HazMats (complaint / 
no complaint) 

5Y    ILEADS 

Missing Persons 
(outstanding) 

I    ILEADS 

Child abuse I    ILEADS 

"Information Report" as 
Only Charge 

5Y    ILEADS 

871 W&I Escapees 5Y    ILEADS 

Domestic Violence 10Y    ILEADS 

Non-Fatal traffic reports 5Y   Includes counter reports, 20002 reports ILEADS 

PDO Accident Reports 5Y    ILEADS 

City Ordinance 
Violations 

2Y PC 799   ILEADS 

Reports of Lost and 
Found Property 

2Y GC 34090  Provided such items are lawfully disposed of. ILEADS 

Factually innocent 
reports 

3Y from date of 
expungement 

PC 851.8  Upon determination by Police Department or judicial determination of 
factual innocence; records sealed for period of 3 years from date of 
arrest and then destroyed. 

ILEADS 

Sealed juvenile records 5Y from date of 
sealing 

W&I 781(a)   ILEADS 

Abandoned/Stored/Imp
ounded/towed vehicle 
reports 

5Y    ILEADS 

Citations 5Y    ILEADS 
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Police – 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Arson registrants - 
Adults 

I PC 457.1  Registration is required Indefinitely or until a certificate of rehab is 
obtained per Chapter 3.5, Section 4852.01 of Title 6 of Part 3. 

ILEADS 

Arson registrants - 
Juveniles 

10Y PC 457.1  Registration is required for 10 years, until reach age of 25 or until record 
is sealed per 871(a) W&I. 

ILEADS 

Narcotic registrants 5Y H&S 11590  Section 11590 H&S does not have a limit to registration requirement. ILEADS 

Records Management 
System 

Until Master 
Record is 
Purged 

   ILEADS 

Expired permits (CCW) 2Y from date of 
expiration 

   ILEADS 

Sex registrants - All I 
 
See Note 

PC 290   
Note: Adults Indefinitely / Juveniles Indefinitely unless sealed per 871(a) 
W&I. 

ILEADS 

Bicycle Registration 10Y    ILEADS 

Rotational Tow Log 90Days    CAD 

Calls for Service 
(ILEADS) 

5Y    ILEADS 

Calls for Service 
(Dispatch) 

5Y    CAD 

CLETS Log 3Y    CAD 

CLETS log on 1Y    CAD 

APB (Daily Bulletin - Be 
on the lookout) 

1Y    CAD 

Field Contacts 10Y    ILEADS 

Tracker Records 1Y    CAD 
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Police – 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Terminal to Terminal 
Messaging 

1Y    CAD 

Officers Activity Log 3Y    CAD 

END - SONOMA COUNTY PUBLIC SAFETY CONSORTIUM RECORDS RETENTION  - adopted by City Council Resolution 2007-154 and 
amended by Resolution  2010-021 

 

Animals, Agency 
Owned 

T + 4Y FA 32003(e); PC  
597.1(d) 

 Records relating to animals used in an official Community Service by 
the Department 

Public Safety 

Auctions 2Y GC 34090, 
34090.6 

Destroy Records relating to property seized by the police department and sold 
at public auction. 
 
Note: Paper destroyed. Beginning 2013, some property data is held 
electronically and retained indefinitely. 

Public Safety 

Business License 
Background Checks 

5Y GC 34090  Records relating to background checks performed on persons seeking 
certain business licenses including but not limited to bingo parlors and 
massage technicians. 
 
Note: 5 year retention is the stated preference of the department. 

Public Safety 

Card Key System 2Y GC 34090   Public Safety 

Concealed Weapon 
(approvals and denials) 

CL + 2Y GC 34090  Approval process, applications, and related documents. Public Safety 

Equipment 
Maintenance Logs 

2Y 
 
See Note 

  Records relating to the history or maintenance and service to police 
equipment. 
 
Note: Permanent retention for equipment with potential contamination 
risk. 

Public Safety 

Equipment Radio Logs 
(Communication) 

CU + 2Y GC34090  Documents problems, malfunctions, resolution to provide equipment 
performance history 

Public Safety 

Fingerprint Records 
Latents 

See Note   1) Retain for applicable case statute of limitation; 2) or until evidence in 
case is destroyed; Hard copy and digitized 

Public Safety 

Fingerprint  Suspect, 
Adult/Juvenile 

CL Law 
Enforcement 
Management 
Guide by POST 

 Adults/juveniles suspected of a crime, taken for comparison. Destroy 
after original purpose achieved 

Public Safety 
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Police – 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Guns, Dealers Record 
of Sale 

CU + 10Y PC 12070  Applicants, Monthly Gun Audits, Applications Denied, Stolen (DOJ 
File) 

Public Safety 

Guns, Dealer of Gun 
Sales Reports, 
Duplicate 

CU + 6M 
 

GC 34090, PC 
12070 

 Original maintained by DOJ. Dealer required to file duplicate with 
agency 

Public Safety 

Guns, Destruction of P   Stored electronically.  Public Safety 

Incident Action Plans 
and After Action 
Reports 

3Y GC 34090  Records relating to police tactical / incident action plans and reports 
documenting the events of executive actions, operational, and game 
plans. 

Public Safety 

Intelligence Files 5Y 28 CFR 
23.20(h); GC 
34090 

 Confidential Informant (CI). 
 
Note: misleading, obsolete or unreliable information is required to 
be destroyed, remaining records must not be retained longer than 5 
years. Files contain criminal intelligence information concerning an 
individual who is involved in criminal conduct or activity and the 
information is relevant to that criminal conduct or activity.   

Public Safety 

Internal Affairs 
Investigations (OTHER 
than Officer Involved 
Shootings) 

FD + 5Y PC 801.5, 
803(c), 832.5 et 
seq; EVC 
1045(b)(1); GC 
34090; 12946; 
VEH  2547  

 Records relating to complaints investigated by the Internal Affairs 
Division of the police department. Records include: complaints, 
reports, statements, findings and other documents associated with 
investigations of complaints sustained and not sustained. 

 

Note: State requires for at least 5 years for Citizen’s complaints; 
other State and Federal laws require retention until final disposition 
of formal complaint; State requires 2 years after action is taken; 
statute of limitations is 4 years for misconduct;. 

Public Safety 

Internal Affairs 
Investigations (Officer 
Involved Shootings 
ONLY) 

FD + 25Y PC 801.5, 
803(c), 832.5 et 
seq; EVC 
1045(b)(1); GC 
34090; 12946; 
VEH  2547 

 Note: Statewide guidelines recommend 25 years for officer-involved 
shootings 

Public Safety 
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Police – 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Logs S   Includes: case assignment, daily activity, property control, rap sheet, 
subpoenas served / received,  
 
Note: most logs are maintained electronically. Body Worn Video 
systems logs are permanent.  

Public Safety 

Narcotics, Destruction 
of 

P    Public Safety 

Pawn Brokers / 
Secondhand Dealers 

CU + 2Y B & P 21628; 
GC34090 

 Pawn Slips / Tickets, approval process, renewals. 
 
Note: Original to licensee, Blue duplicate to DOJ, Pink duplicate 
retained by local agency. Renewals issued annually by local agency. 

Public Safety 

Permits / Licenses  T + 2Y GC34090  Operational permits occurring within Public Safety’s jurisdictions 
approval process such as Bingo Permits, Alcohol Beverage Control 
License, Amplified Sound, Taxi, Auto for Hire, Solicitor, Bicycle, etc. 
May include: permits, and records supporting permit applications, 
approvals, renewals and denials. 

Public Safety  

Property  Adjudicated or 
FD + 5Y 
 
See Note 

GC 34090, 
34090.5; PC 
799-805. 

 Records relating to property and evidence received and or stored by 
the Department. 
 
Note: All records held until adjudicated or completed. Once 
completed, the property and evidence are held for an additional 5 
years. Copy retained in records case file; Refer to Managing Property 
in Law Enforcement Agencies (By POST). 

Public Safety 

Property (Lost and 
Found) 

CU + 2Y GC34090  Original reports and supplemental documentation (Lost, 
Found, Safekeeping). 

Public Safety 

Radar Calibration 
Records 

T + 2Y GC34090  Documentation of Radar instruments retained during use / ownership. Public Safety 

Range Inventory S + 2Y GC34090  Quarterly reports of inventories of weapons and ammunition held by 
Department Range. 

Public Safety 

Recordings, Telephone 
and Radio 
Communications 

1Y GC34090.6(a) Destroy Recording of Telephone & Radio Communications. Statewide 
guidelines propose 180 days (legally mandated for 100 days); may be 
discoverable or made public in some circumstances. Evidentiary 
recordings follow evidence retention requirements. 

Public Safety 
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Police – 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

RECORDINGS, BODY 
WORN VIDEO 
SYSTEMS 

 PC 832.18 
 
And Department 
Policy 

 See Rohnert Park Department of Public Safety Policy Manual, Body 
Worn Video Systems for more detail. 
 

 

Evidentiary Data 2Y Minimum  PC 832.18(b)(5) Destroy Body Cam audio and video labeled category 1, 2 or 3. Public Safety 

Criminal 
Prosecution 

See Note PC 
832.18(b)(5)(C) 

Destroy Body Cam audio and video if evidence that may be relevant to a 
criminal prosecution.  
 
Note: Retain for any time in addition Evidentiary Data and Non-
Evidence. 

Public Safety 

Non Evidence 60 Days 
Minimum 

PC 
832.18(b)(5)(A) 

Destroy Body Cam audio and video labeled category 4, 5, 6, or 7. 
 
Note: Department may keep more than 60 days to have it available in 
case of a citizen complaint and to preserve transparency. 

Public Safety 

Logs P PC 
832.18(b)(5)(E) 

Destroy Records or logs of access and deletion of data should be retained 
permanently. 

Public Safety 

Recordings, 
Surveillance / Security 
Video 

 GC 34090.6  See “Administration” Information Services section Surveillance Video. Information 
Services 

Restraining Orders, 
Emergency Protective 
Orders, Temporary 
Restraining Orders, 
Legal Stipulations, 
Orders After Hearing 

CU  
 
See Note 

 Destroy Note: Destroy after law enforcement actions described in PC 
273.5, 273.6, 646.9, 12028.5, 13700 and Family Code Sections 6380-
6383 are fulfilled and effective date of restraining order has expired. 

Public Safety 

Ride Along Applications 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Public Safety 
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Police – 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Statistical (Crime 
Analysis) 

CU + 2Y 
 
See Note 

GC34090 Destroy Internally generated information using activity logs, citizen calls, 
current and past crime statistic reports, finance dept expenditure and 
budget records; citations, crime reports, accident reports, permits, 
receipts. Reports created for variety of purposes including 
increases/decreases in criminal activity; officer workload, deployment, 
time usage. 
 
Note: Retention is Department preference.   

Public Safety 

Statistical Information, 
Reports, etc. (Originals 
sent to FBI and DOJ) 

CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Statistical (UCR), Uniform Crime Reports Mandatory to DOJ (LEIC); 
FBI Include Return A/Supplement; Supplementary Homicide Report; 
Law Enforcement Officers Killed or Assaulted; Monthly Return of 
Arson Offenses Know to Law Enforcement; Number of Violent Crimes 
Committed Against Senior Citizens; Monthly Report of Domestic 
violence Related Calls for Assistance; Monthly Arrest and Citation 
Register; Monthly Hate Crimes Incidents; Death In Custody Reporting. 

Public Safety 

Street Closures  P GC34090 Permanent Documents and reports regarding street closures for accidents, events, 
etc. 

Public Safety 

Use of Force 
Supervisory Review 
Files 

CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Includes review forms, arrest report copies, logs Public Safety 

Weapons, Database P GC34090 Permanent Departmentally-owned weapons, personal weapons, alternate 
weapons, secondary handguns; produces inventory reports 

Public Safety 
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PUBLIC WORKS 
Record Series Title Retention Statutory 

Reference 
Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 

of Record 

Capital Improvement 
Projects (CIP) 

   See “Capital Improvement Projects”  

Duty Log Books P GC34090 Permanent Logs, field books, maintenance records of standby staff afterhours calls 
for service.   

Public Works 

Grants    See “All Departments”  

General Services 
Database Records 

P GC34090 Permanent GORequest / Government Outreach program Public Works 
 
Public Safety 
 
Development 
Services 

Hazardous Waste 
Disposal 

CU + 
10Y 

OSHA; 40 
CFR 122.21; 
8 CCR 
10102; 
CG12946 

Destroy See “Public Safety” Fire 
 
These are handled by the Sonoma County Department of Emergency 
Services (SCDES) 
 
Documentation re: the handling and disposal of hazardous Waste. May 
include but not limited to: waste disposal manifest and materials testing 
data. 

SCDES 

Photographs    See “All Departments”  

Policies & 
Procedures 

   See “All Departments”  

Facilities & Pools Management 

Facilities & Pools - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

CITY FACILITY 
RECORDS 

     

Asbestos L GC34090a Destroy Documents abatement projects in public buildings. Retain for life of 
building. 

Public Works 
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Facilities & Pools - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Building/Project 
History 

P GC34090(d) Transfer to 
storage facility at 
end of buildings 
life or ownership 

May include, but is not limited to: structure plans, structure specifications, 
repair records, copy of RFP/Bid, testing reports, copy of building permit 
and certificate of occupancy, testing and soil reports, energy calculations, 
materials testing reports, design exception reports, project study reports 
(PSRs), regulatory agency approvals, structural calculations, surveys, 
toxic remediation, underground storage tanks. 

Public Works 

Capital 
Improvements, 
Construction 

P 2.083110; 
GC34090a; 
4004;   
H&S19850 

Permanent  Contains records re: Planning, design, construction, conversion or 
modification of local government-owned facilities, structures & systems 

Public Works 

Developed CL + 10Y GC34090(d) Destroy Documents the administration of facility improvements. May include, but 
is not limited to: certified payrolls, invoices, and correspondence. 

Public Works 

Not Developed CU + 2Y GC34090(d) Destroy  Public Works 

Maintenance and 
Operation Records 

CU + 2Y GC34090, 
34090(d) 

Destroy Maintenance and service requests, graffiti removal, custodial services, 
checklists, HVAC records, security system, rosters, pest extermination to 
include inspection, repairs, cleaning, complaints. Internal records 
documenting requests and authorizations for needed services, including 
repair of government owned property. May include, but is not limited to 
service and installation requests, repair authorizations, cost sheets, logs, 
inventories, and supporting records. 

Public Works 

Pest Control CU + 2Y GC34090d Destroy Pesticide applications, inspections & sampling, documents Public Works 

Scheduled 
Maintenance & Safety 
Certificates 

CU + 5Y GC34090(d) Destroy Documents schedule maintenance of assets and safety certifications for 
equipment such as elevators, fire systems, and boilers. May include, but 
is not limited to: maintenance schedules, and safety certificates. 

Public Works 
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Facilities & Pools - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

POOL 
MAINTENANCE  

     

Chemicals/ 
Additives 

30Y GC 34090; 8 
CCR 
3204(d)(1) et 
seq., 8 CCR 
10102, 
15400.2; GC 
12946 

Destroy Chemicals and additives for community pool, may include logs of 
chemicals. Also see “Community Services” Department of Health. 
 
Note: Some records found in the SCADA system.  

Public Works 

Maintenance  CU + 10Y GC 34090 Destroy Records that support routine pool maintenance. Logs, reports regarding 
the maintenance of the community pool. Note: see Department of Health 
under Community Services. 
 
Note: Some records found in the SCADA system. 

Public Works 

Fleet/Vehicles 

Fleet/Vehicles -  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Fueling AU + 3Y CCP 337 Destroy Meter readings, fuel consumption reports, invoices, receipts and records 
pertaining to refueling operations. 

Public Works 

Permits, Licenses CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Forms, related documents regarding licenses and permits required by 
federal and state agencies. 

Public Works 

Vehicle Assignment CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Reports and logs regarding vehicle usage and assignments. Log books, 
request forms, list of users. 

Lead 
Department 

Vehicle & Equipment 
Maintenance 

T + 2Y 8 CCR 
3202(b)(1); 
49 CFR 
396.3 (c); 
CCP 337 et. 
Seq., 13 
CCR 
1234(f);  
GC34090 

Destroy All paperwork regarding the maintenance of vehicle or equipment. 
Maintenance records, inspections, maintenance logs. Service Work.  
 
If a motor carrier, required for 18 months after vehicle is sold; CHP 
requires life of vehicle; OSHA requires 1 year. 
 
Note: Some records are found in the RTA system. 

Public Works 
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Fleet/Vehicles -  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Vehicle Ownership  T + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Documents the purchase, ownership, licensing city-owned vehicles. May 
include, but is not limited to: Pink slips, legal titles, registration 
documents, purchase invoice, and warranties. 

Purchasing 

Park Maintenance  

Park Maintenance -  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Equipment AU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Inventory, warranties, purchase orders. Public Works 

Landscape CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Drawings, complaints, specifications, photos, reports, work orders, 
plants, tree maintenance. 

Public Works 

Maintenance/ 
Operations 

CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Includes work orders, inspection, repairs, cleaning, reports, complaints. 
Note: Pools are different – see Pool Maintenance. 

Public Works 

Maps P GC34090 Permanent Irrigation, plot plans. Public Works 

Plans, Proposed CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Future plans, new sites, expansions. Public Works 

PLAYGROUND       

Audits P GC 34090(a); CCP 
337 

Permanent Also include audits for Risk Management. Public Works 

Inspection/ 
Compliance  

L + 4Y GC 34090; CCP 
337 

Destroy Equipment inspections. Public Works 

Policies and 
Procedures 

   See “All Departments”.  

REPORTS      

Accident CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Patrons, employees. All 
Departments 

Others CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Public Works 

Studies CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Future sites, expansions.. Public Works 
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Sanitation / Solid Waste / Wastewater 

Sanitation/Solid 
Waste/Wastewater - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department of 
Record 

Facilities T + 2Y GC34090 Destroy If City owned. Correspondence, maps, patron list. Public Works 

History, Sanitation P GC34090 Permanent If City-owned. Public Works 

Maintenance and 
Operations 

CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Includes work orders, inspection, repairs, cleaning, reports, complaints. Public Works 

Maps, Septic Tank P GC34090 Permanent Location maps. Public Works 

SOLID WASTE      

Integrated Waste 
Management 
Project and 
Program Files 

S or T + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Records retained for programmatic purposes that document the 
development and administration of Integrated Waste Management 
programs and projects such as recycling, zero waste, and waste 
prevention including but not limited to correspondence, emails, plans, 
proposals, presentations and memoranda, but excluding any records 
required to be retained longer under any grant agreement. 

City Manager 

Solid Waste Plan 
Working Files 

S + 2Y GC34090(d) Destroy Documents, files, and data created or collected during the 
development of Solid Waste Plans required by the California Waste 
Management Act. 

City Manager 

Solid Waste Plan P GC34090(d)  Planning documents required by the California Waste Management 
Act including the Source Reduction and Recycling Element, and the 
Household Hazardous Waste Element. 

City Manager 

Rates History 30Y GC34090 Destroy Department preference to document history. City Manager 

Recycling / Rates 
Assistance 
Programs 

S or T + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  City Manager 

Regulations S + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Includes legislation. City Manager 

Reports      

Annual / 
Quarterly 
Reports 

  Destroy  City Manager 

Studies CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  City Manager 

Tonnage CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  City Manager 

STORM DRAIN      
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Sanitation/Solid 
Waste/Wastewater - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department of 
Record 

Maintenance 
Agreements 

   See “All Departments” Agreements/Contracts section.  

Stormwater 
Inspection and 
Enforcement 

L of 
inspected 
entity + 3Y 

GC34090(d) Destroy Records documenting the inspection and enforcement of stormwater 
requirements by businesses and other organizations, including but not 
limited to inspection reports, correspondence, laboratory analyses, 
grease trap inspections, and citations. 

Public Works 

Stormwater CL + 2Y 40 CFR 122.4(j) 
(2), 122.21, 
122.41;  
GC34090(d) 

Destroy Storm water inspections and video inspection reports. Documents 
inspections completed by the department for purposes of permit 
requirements or compliance, internal department process or 
procedures. 

Public Works 

Streets / Alleys  

Streets / Alleys - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Closures  P GC34090 Permanent Documents, reports, logs regarding street closures for maintenance, 
events, flooding, water leaks, etc. 

Public Works 

Lighting CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Maintenance, work orders of street lights. Public Works 

Maintenance / 
Operations 

CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Includes work orders, inspection, repairs, cleaning, reports, 
complaints, signals, striping, and inspection records. 

Public Works 

Maps P GC34090 Permanent Fire hydrants, lighting districts, wheel chair ramps, storm drains, 
streets, sidewalks, sewers. 

Public Works 

Master Plans CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Copies. Public Works 

Utilities 

Utilities -  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Facilities T + 2Y GC34090 Destroy If City owned. Correspondence, maps, patron list. Public Works 
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Utilities -  
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Gas and Electric S + 2Y GC34090(d) Destroy Correspondence and rate charts from PG&E regarding rates of 
electricity and gas. 

Clerks Office 
and Public 
Works 

INSPECTIONS      

Pump Station, 
Storm water 
industrial 
inspection 

CL + 2Y 40 CFR 122.4(j) 
(2), 122.21, 
122.41;  
GC34090(d) 

 Documents inspections completed by the department for purposes of 
permit requirements or compliance, internal department process or 
procedures 

Public Works 

Laboratory 
Certification  

Term + 5Y GC34090(d)  All materials documenting the application for and renewals of 
laboratory certification under the California State Environmental 
Laboratory Accreditation Program. 

Public Works 

Laboratory, Water 
Quality 

12Y GC34090(d)  Documents relating to water quality testing and equipment for Plant 
Services. Includes: water quality reports, bacteriological sampling, lab 
analysis, connection samples, daily work sheets, daily logs, chemical 
reports and chemical sampling, as well as equipment operation and 
maintenance manuals. 
 
Note: 12 years- chemical reports, daily work sheets, monthly reports, 
lab analysis, water quality reports, water reports monitoring, testing 
and sampling. 10 years chain of custody. 5 years all others. 

Public Works 

Projects, Program 
Information- Awarded 

S + 2Y GC34090(d) Destroy Documents regarding proposed projects and programs that were 
approved or moved forward. 

Public Works  

REGULATORY 
REQUIRMENTS 

See 
Description 

  Documents relating to regulatory compliance.  
 

Note: Permanent – Correspondence with regulatory agencies, 
variances, waiver and exceptions and water level data sheets and plans. 
3 years – confined space entries. 5 years – all other documents. 

Public Works 

Projects, Program 
Information- Not 
Awarded 

CU + 2Y GC34090(d) Destroy Documents regarding proposed projects and programs that were not 
approved or moved forward 

Public Works 

Underground P GC34090  GC4003, GC4004; H&S 19850 Engineering 
and Public 
Works 

USA Alert CU + 3Y GC34090, 4216.2, 
4216.3(d) 

Destroy Service Alert (USA)  
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Water Resources 

Water Resources - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

BACKFLOW-
CUSTOMER 
OWNED 
EQUIPMENT 

     

Correspondence CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Notices and letters. Public Works 

test CU + 10Y GC34090(d) Destroy Records regarding customer owned equipment for potable water. Test 
results, inspections, installation date, logs. 

Public Works 

Connection Records P GC34090  Maps, water line connections. Public Works 

Construction and 
Demolition Diversion 
Deposit Program  

Refund or 
Transfer + 4Y 

GC34090 Destroy Materials documenting the receipt and refund of construction and 
demolition diversion deposits, or the transfer of those funds to the city if 
not reclaimed by the depositor 

Public Works 

FLOOD CONTROL      

Drainage Facilities P GC34090  Includes dams, lakes, basins, creeks. Public Works 

Flood Zones P GC34090  Includes flood maps. Public Works 

Insurance 
Programs 

S + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Includes copies of policies, rules, programs. Public Works 

Policies / 
Procedures 

S + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Rules and Regulations. Public Works 

Reports / Studies CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Public Works 

Inventory, Equipment CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Public Works 

Locations P GC34090 Permanent Mains, valves, hydrants, wells. Public Works 

NATIONAL 
POLLUTANT 
DISCHARGE 
ELIMINATION 
SYSTEM (NPDES) 
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Water Resources - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Certification  Term of 
Permit + 3Y 

40 CFR 122.21, 
122.41; CCP 337 
et seq. 

Destroy All materials documenting the application for and renewals of NPDES 
Permits for the Municipal Discharge of Storm water. 

Public Works 

Compliance Term of 
Permit + 7Y 

GC34090(d) Destroy All records documenting compliance with NPDES permit 
requirements, including but not limited to studies, reports, work plans, 
surveys, monitoring results, laboratory results, and project files. 

Public Works 

Permits P 40 CFR 122.28 Permanent Permits providing permission for the municipal discharge of storm 
water. Municipalities of 100,000/more, compliance with Clean Water 
Act re: pollutants.  

Public Works 

Reports P GC34090(d) Permanent Reports submitted to the California Water Resources Control Board 
and to the US Environmental Protection Agency, including but not 
limited to annual reports, semi-annual reports, work plans, and special 
studies. 

Public Works 

Maintenance and 
Operations 

CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Includes work orders, inspection, repairs, cleaning, reports, 
complaints. 

Public Works 

Service CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Includes work orders, entry cards, manholes, service to property 
owners. 

Public Works 

Well & Pumping L + 2Y GC34090(d) Destroy Well monitoring, times operational, power used and quantity, etc. Public Works 

Water Distribution 
System 

CU + 5Y GC34090 Destroy Records documenting 5 years preventative and/or repair related 
activities for potable and/or recycled water delivery systems or 
components. 

Public Works 

Maps P GC34090  Line location; easements. Public Works 

Master Plans CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Copies. Public Works 

Meter Operations, 
Service and Repair 

CL + 2Y GC34090 Destroy Reader reports, orders, tests maintenance reports, work orders, 
repairs, inventory. Temp Hydrant Meters.  

Public Works 

Permits – other, not 
NPDES or recycled 
water 

CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy May depend on terms of state or federal agency. Public Works 

Rates S + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Finance 

Reclamation CU + 5Y 40 CFR 122.41 Destroy Daily operations including sewage flow, grit removal, chlorine usage, 
lab analysis results, etc. 

Public Works 
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Water Resources - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

RECYCLED WATER      

Agreements, 
Recycled Water 
User 

   See “All Departments” Agreements/Contracts Section.  

Permitting  Disconnect + 
5Y 

GC34090(d) Destroy Records documenting the issuance and/or management of recycled 
water permits including but not limited to permitee inspections and 
testing, permittee reports, usage data and communications. 

Public Works 

Reports P GC34090(d) Permanent Reports regarding recycled water submitted to the State and self-
inspection/self-monitoring reports. 

Public Works 

REPORTS      

Conservation CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Public Works 

Consumption CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Public Works 

Corrosion Control CU + 12Y 40 CFR 141.91 Destroy Compliance documentation. Public Works 

Discharge 
Monitoring 

CU + 5Y 40 CFR 122.41 Destroy Average amount of pollution discharged into waters of 
Municipality. 

Public Works 

Drinking Water 
Corrections 

CU + 10Y 40 CFR 141.33 Destroy  Public Works 

Hydrograph P GC34090 Permanent Daily flow of streams. Public Works 

Lead Service Line CU + 12Y 40 CFR 141.91 Destroy Compliance documentation. Public Works 

Public Education CU + 12Y 40 CFR 141.91 Destroy Compliance documentation. Public Works 

Quality 
Parameters 

CU + 12Y  40 CFR 141.91 Destroy Compliance documentation, water quality monitoring reports including 
but not limited to self-monitoring. 

Public Works 

Sanitary Surveys CU + 10Y 40 CFR 141.33 Destroy Statistics, reports, correspondence. Public Works 

SCADA CU + 12Y 40 CFR 141.91 Destroy Reports for compliance and to support water quality. Public Works 

Source Water CU + 12Y 40 CFR 141.91 Destroy Compliance documentation, e.g. lead & copper. Public Works 

State Certification CU + 12Y 40 CFR 141.91 Destroy Compliance documentation. Public Works 
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Water Resources - 
Record Series Title 

Retention Statutory 
Reference 

Disposition Descriptor/Content Department 
of Record 

Variances, Water 
System 

CU + 5Y 40 CFR 141.33 Destroy  Public Works 

Well Level CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy  Public Works 

Sources CU + 2Y GC34090 Destroy May include wells, rivers, lakes, districts. Public Works 

Surveyor Field Notes P GC34090 Permanent Notes preparatory to maps of water installations. Public Works 

Surveys, Water 
System Sanitary 

CU + 10Y 40 CFR 141.33 Destroy Statistics, reports, correspondence. Public Works 

TESTS      

Bacteriological 
Analysis 

CU + 5Y 40 CFR 141.33 Destroy Compliance records include location, date, method and results; 
corrections, analysis of bacterial content. 

Public Works 

Chemical Analysis CU + 10Y 40 CFR 141.33 Destroy Compliance records include location, date, method used and results; 
corrections, analysis of chemical content. 

Public Works 

Quality CU + 12Y 40 CFR 141.91 Destroy Compliance documentation including sampling data, analysis, reports, 
surveys, documents, evaluation, schedules, valves, etc. 

Public Works 

Valve Main Records P GC34090 Permanent  Public Works 

Violations, Drinking 
Water 

CU + 3Y 40 CFR 141.33 Destroy Retention applies to each violation. Public Works 

Water Delivery 
System Infrastructure 
Documentation 

P GC34090(d) Permanent Drawings, maps, and other descriptive documentation of the physical 
infra-structure of potable and recycled water delivery systems. 

Public Works 

Water Meters P GC34090(d) Permanent May include, but is not limited to: meter service cards, notifications, 
readings, operations checklists, replacements, shop log sheets, sets 
and install records, and all other paper records pertaining to meters 
and readings not stored in CCMS. 

Public Works 
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CITY COUNCIL POLICY 
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☐ MINUTE ORDER 
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1. PURPOSE 
 
The City of Rohnert Park desires to comply with Government Code Section 8855(i), effective on January 
1, 2017. 
 

2. FINDINGS 
 
This Debt Policy is intended to comply with Government Code Section 8855(i), effective on January 1, 
2017, and shall govern all debt undertaken by the City. 
 
This policy is also the Debt Policy of affiliated city entities (successor agencies, financing corporations, 
joint powers authorities, CFDs). 
 
The City hereby recognizes that a fiscally prudent debt policy is required in order to: 
 

 Maintain the City's sound financial position. 
 

 Ensure the City has the flexibility to respond to changes in future service priorities, revenue levels, 
and operating expenses. 

 

 Protect the City's credit-worthiness. 
 

 Ensure that all debt is structured in order to protect both current and future taxpayers, ratepayers 
and constituents of the City. 

 

 Ensure that the City's debt is consistent with the City's planning goals and objectives and capital 
improvement program and/or budget, as applicable. 

 
The City Council may waive any provisions hereof in connection with individual financing without an 
amendment hereto, upon a finding that such waiver is in the City’s best interests. 
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3. POLICIES 
 
A. Purposes for Which Debt May Be Issued 
 
(i) Long-Term Debt. Long-term debt may be issued to finance or refinance the construction, acquisition, 
and rehabilitation of capital improvements and facilities, equipment and land to be owned and operated 
by the City. 
 

(a) Long-Term debt financings are appropriate when the following conditions exist: 
 

• When the project to be financed is necessary to provide basic services. 
 
• When the project to be financed will provide benefit to constituents over multiple years. 
 
• When total debt does not constitute an unreasonable burden to the City and its taxpayers 

and/or ratepayers, as applicable. 
 
• When the debt is used to refinance outstanding debt in order to produce debt service 

savings or to realize the benefits of a debt restructuring. 
 

(b) Long-term debt financings will not generally be considered appropriate for current operating 
expenses and routine maintenance expenses. 
 
(c) The City may use long-term debt financings subject to the following conditions: 
 

• The project to be financed must be approved by the City Council. 
 
• The weighted average maturity of the debt (or the portion of the debt allocated to the 

project) will not exceed the average useful life of the project to be financed by more than 
20%. 

 
• The City estimates that sufficient revenues will be available to service the debt through its 

maturity. 
 
• The City determines that the issuance of the debt will comply with the applicable state and 

federal law. 
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(ii) Short-Term Debt. Short-term debt may be issued to provide financing for the City's operational cash 
flows in order to maintain a steady and even cash flow balance. Short-term debt may also be used to 
finance short-lived capital projects; for example, the City may undertake lease-purchase financing for 
equipment. 
 
(iii) Financings on Behalf of Other Entities. The City may also find it beneficial to issue debt on behalf of 
other governmental agencies or private third parties in order to further the public purposes of City. In 
such cases, the City shall take reasonable steps to confirm the financial feasibility of the project to be 
financed and the financial solvency of any borrower and that the issuance of such debt is consistent with 
the policies set forth herein. 
 
B. Types of Debt 
 
The following types of debt are allowable under this Debt Policy: 
 

• General obligation bonds (GO Bonds) 
 
• Bond or grant anticipation notes (BANs) 
 
• Lease revenue bonds, certificates of participation (COPs) and lease-purchase transactions 
 
• Other revenue bonds and COPs 
 
• Tax and revenue anticipation notes (TRANs) 
 
• Land-secured financings, such as special tax revenue bonds issued under the Mello-Roos 

Community Facilities Act of 1982, as amended, and limited obligation bonds issued under 
applicable assessment statutes 

 
• Tax increment financing to the extent permitted under State law 
 
• Conduit financings, such as financings for affordable rental housing and qualified 501(c)(3) 

organizations 
 
• Interfund loans to and from special revenue, enterprise, and internal service funds. 

 
The City Council may from time to time find that other forms of debt would be beneficial to further its 
public purposes and may approve such debt without an amendment of this Debt Policy. 
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Debt shall be issued as fixed rate debt unless the City makes a specific determination as to why a 
variable rate issue would be beneficial to the City in a specific circumstance. Interest rates on interfund 
loans may be fixed or be tied to an index such as California Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF) or 
Sonoma County Investment Pool (SCIP). 
 
C. Relationship of Debt to Capital Improvement Program and Budget 
 
The City is committed to long-term capital planning. The City can issue debt for the purposes stated in 
this Debt Policy and to implement policy decisions incorporated in the City's capital budget and the 
capital improvement plan. 
 
The City shall strive to fund the upkeep and maintenance of its infrastructure and facilities due to 
normal wear and tear through the expenditure of available operating revenues. The City shall seek to 
avoid the use of debt to fund infrastructure and facilities improvements that are the result of normal 
wear and tear. 
 
The City shall integrate its debt issuances with the goals of its capital improvement program by timing 
the issuance of debt to ensure that projects are available when needed in furtherance of the City's 
public purposes. 
  
 
D. Policy Goals Related to Planning Goals and Objectives 
 
The City is committed to long-term financial planning, maintaining appropriate reserves levels and 
employing prudent practices in governance, management and budget administration. The City would 
issue debt for the purposes stated in this Debt Policy and to implement policy decisions incorporated in 
the City's annual operations budget. 
 
It is a policy goal of the City to protect taxpayers, ratepayers (if applicable) and constituents by utilizing 
conservative financing methods and techniques so as to obtain the highest practical credit ratings (if 
applicable) and the lowest practical borrowing costs. 
 
The City will comply with applicable state and federal law as it pertains to the maximum term of debt 
and the procedures for levying and imposing any related taxes, assessments, rates and charges. 
 
When refinancing debt, it shall be the policy goal of the City to realize, whenever possible, and subject 
to any overriding non-financial policy considerations, minimum net present value debt service savings 
equal to or greater than 3.0% of the refunded principal amount. 
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E. Internal Control Procedures 
 
When issuing debt, in addition to complying with the terms of this Debt Policy, the City shall comply 
with any other applicable policies regarding initial bond disclosure, continuing disclosure, post-issuance 
compliance, and investment of bond proceeds. 
 
Without limiting the foregoing, the City will periodically review the requirements of and will remain in 
compliance with the following: 
 

• Any continuing disclosure undertakings entered into by the City in accordance with SEC Rule 
15c2-12. 

 
• Any federal tax compliance requirements, including, without limitation, recordkeeping related to 

expenditures of tax exempt bond proceeds, arbitrage and rebate compliance. 
 
• The City's investment policies as they relate to the use and investment of bond proceeds. 
 

Proceeds of debt will be held either (a) by a third-party trustee or fiscal agent, which will disburse such 
proceeds to or upon the order of the City upon the submission of one or more written requisitions by 
the City Treasurer (or his or her written designee), or (b) by the City, to be held and accounted for in a 
separate fund or account, the expenditure of which will be carefully documented by the City. 
 
 
 

REVISION HISTORY: 

JUNE 27, 2017: ORIGINAL ADOPTION OF DEBT MANAGEMENT POLICY 
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1. PURPOSE 
The purpose of the Financial Crisis Response Plan is to: 

 Provide early warning of a financial crisis. 

 Provide decision makers flexibility and choices in their responses to a crisis. 

 Document potential responses in advance. 

 Preserve City services for the community by avoiding or minimizing layoffs, pay reductions, 

benefit reductions for service providers in response to a financial crisis. 

2. SCOPE 
The scope of the indicators of a financial crisis and the potential responses are documented in the 
attached Financial Crisis Response Plan.  The council may adopt revisions to the Financial Crisis 
Response Plan from time to time without amending or updating this policy. 

3. BACKGROUND 
Municipal revenues are cyclical—fluctuating with the rising and falling tide of our local, state and 
national economies.  Loss of a major employer, sales tax generator, or other events can negatively 
impact city revenue as well.  The city may better prepare for the inevitable decline in revenues by 
developing and monitoring a set of early warning signs or indicators of financial trouble ahead and 
potential responses. 

4. PROVISIONS 
It shall be the policy of the city to: 

1. Maintain a Financial Crisis Response Plan 
2. Monitor the indicators in the Financial Crisis Response Plan at least quarterly 
3. Report to city council upon one of the indicators being triggered 
4. Implement appropriate responses to triggered indicators in a timely manner. 

 
The implementation of responses will be done by the city manager in accordance with other 
policies.  City council approval will be sought if the appropriate response exceeds the city 
manager’s authority.  
 
 

REVISION HISTORY: 
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Financial Crisis Response Plan 
 

Municipal revenues are cyclical—fluctuating with the rising and falling tide of our local, state and 
national economies.  Loss of a major employer, sales tax generator, or other events can negatively 
impact City revenue as well.  In the last recession, City general fund revenues fell by $3 million (12.6%) 
and were below peak levels for five years. The City cut services, eliminated programs, reduced 
maintenance, and even laid-off employees during the last recession.  The City may better prepare for 
the inevitable decline in revenues by developing and monitoring a set of early warning signs or 
indicators of financial trouble ahead.  Depending on the severity of the indicator, corresponding 
potential actions may be considered in response.  These indicators and responses are intended as guide 
posts and are not rigidly set mandates.  Level 1 and Level 2 Responses can be implemented at any time 
by staff or the council as appropriate regardless of whether indicators are met. 
 
Financial Crisis Response Plan Goals: 

 Provide early warning of a financial crisis. 

 Provide decision makers flexibility and choices in their responses to a crisis. 

 Document potential responses in advance. 

 Preserve City services for the community by avoiding or minimizing layoffs, pay reductions, 

benefit reductions for service providers in response to a financial crisis. 

Level 1 Financial Crisis 
 
Indicators with magnitude of amount during last recession (includes when this measurement would 
have alerted the City to the last recession): 
 

A. Indication of actual negative revenue growth, based on year-over-year comparison, or  
B. Indication of revenue less than budget amounts by 5%, or 
C. Indication of three consecutive months of negative TOT receipts, based on a year-over-year 

comparison, or 
D. Indication of use of reserves for operations, or 
E. Indication of negative sales tax growth, based on year-over-year comparison, for two 

consecutive quarters. 
          Estimated 
Responses:1             Amount 

1. Suspend Reserve Contributions      $   200,000 

2. Increase Use of Lost Revenue for Operations    $   500,000 

                                                           
1 See the next page for an explanation of the responses. 
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3. Departments Cut Budgets Up to 5%     $1,000,000 

4. Suspend GF Infrastructure Fund Contributions    $1,000,000 

5. Suspend Some Capital Purchases/Expenditures    $     50,000 

6. Suspend GF Vehicle Replacement Fund Contributions   $   400,000 

7. Suspend GF CERBT Retiree Medical Fund Contribution   $   300,000 

8. Suspend Technology Replacement Fund Contribution   $   400,000 

9. Suspend GF Retirement Trust Fund Contribution (PARS)   $   800,000 

10. Examine or Revise the City’s Budget Process for Potential Savings $ Unknown 

Total Level 1        $4,650,000 
 
Explanation of Responses – Level 1 
 

1. Suspend Reserve Contributions: Per City policy, Operating Reserve is maintained at a minimum 

of 10% and Contingency Reserve is maintained at 5% of operating expenditures.  Occasionally, 

when budgeted expenditures increase, contributions to reserves are budgeted to maintain 

minimum reserve levels.  These contributions could be suspended in a crisis. 

2. Increase Use of Lost Revenue for Operations:  A portion of casino mitigation funds may be 

available to pay back the General Fund for lost property and sales tax due to the casino 

occupying land that was to be in the city limits and developed.   

3. Departments Cut Budgets Up to 5%: The effectiveness of this strategy depends on when it is 

triggered.  If it is early in the fiscal year, than there is time for the departments to adjust.  If late 

in the year, it will be difficult to cut because expenditures have already been made. 

4. Suspend General Fund Infrastructure Fund Contributions:  Over the last few years the City has 

been able to contribute General Fund monies toward replacement of City infrastructure – 

buildings, streets, playgrounds, etc.  This could be suspended. 

5. Suspend Some Capital Purchases/Expenditures: Each year the City replaces a few capital items.  

These could be evaluated and possibly postponed.  If they have already been purchased, this 

response is not possible. 

6. Suspend General fund Vehicle Replacement Fund Contributions: Each year the City contributes 

toward replacement of City vehicles on a schedule.  The contributions could be suspended and 

the vehicles replacements delayed in the future. 

7. Suspend General Fund CERBT Retiree Medical Fund Contribution: Each year the City contributes 

funds toward its Retiree Medical Trust Fund held with California Employer’ Retirement Benefit 

Trust managed by CalPERS.  These contributions can be suspended. 
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8. Suspend Technology Replacement Fund Contribution: For the last two years the City has set 

aside funds to replace major technology such as its enterprise financial system.  These 

contributions can be suspended. 

9. Suspend General Fund Retirement Trust Fund Contribution: Each year the City contributes 

toward its unfunded retirement liability via a trust fund with Public Agency Retirement System 

(PARS).  These contributions can be suspended. 

10. Examine or Revise the City’s Budget Process for Potential Savings:  As the City works through a 

financial crisis, during budget development, it may make sense to switch budgeting method to 

“Zero Base Budgeting” or another more conservative budgeting method. 

Level 2 Financial Crisis 
 
Unlike the response measures in Level 1, which can provide for multiple-year budget reductions, Level 2 
measures are one-time withdrawals of reserve and trust funds that once used are gone. 
 
Indicators: 
 

A. Indication of second year of actual negative revenue growth, based on year-over-year 
comparison (Apr 09) or  

B. Indication of revenue less than budget amounts by 10%—represents $3,200,000 (Oct 09) or 
C. Indication of Property Tax Assessment with a negative growth of 2% or more (Aug 09).  
 

          Estimated 
Responses:  
            Amount 

1. Use General Fund Op. & Cont. Reserves (maintain policy minimums) $   900,000 

2. Use General Fund Contingency Reserve (below policy minimum)  $1,800,000 

3. Withdraw Retiree Medical Trust Funds (CERBT)    $   400,000 

4. Withdraw Retirement Trust Funds (PARS)    $   600,000 

Total Level 2        $3,700,000 
 
Explanation of Responses – Level 2 
 

1. Use General Fund Reserves (maintain policy minimums): Per City policy, Operating Reserve is 

maintained at a minimum of 10% and Contingency Reserve is maintained at 5% of operating 

expenditures.  Occasionally, when the year-end actual revenues exceed expenditures by more 

than $500,000, a portion of the excess is set aside in each of the reserves.  This can result in the 
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Operating and Contingency Reserves exceeding the 10% and 5% policy thresholds.  These 

assigned funds could be withdrawn. 

2. Use General Fund Contingency Reserves (below policy minimum): Per City policy, Contingency 

Reserve is maintained at 5% of operating expenditures.  The reserve is to “provide adequate 

capital in the event of a local disaster or unanticipated fiscal crisis.”  These reserve funds could 

be withdrawn. 

3. Withdraw Retiree Medical Trust Funds (CERBT): The City has invested funds with CERBT.  Those 

funds may be withdrawn solely for paying for retiree medical benefits.  The City pays about $1.4 

million per year for retiree medical benefits.  That amount could be withdrawn each year.  

However, while the balance in the trust fund is greater than the amount shown, during an 

economic downturn market losses are expected in the equity based investments of the trust 

fund.  In order to not realize losses, use of the trust funds in recessions should be minimized to 

the extent possible. 

4. Withdraw Retirement Trust Funds (PARS): The City has invested funds with in a retirement trust 

fund managed by PARS.  Those funds may be withdrawn solely for paying retirement benefit 

expenses (PERS).  The City pays about $5 million per year for retirement benefits.  That amount 

could be withdrawn each year.  See comment under #3 above regarding market losses. 
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1. PURPOSE 
The purpose of this policy is to establish The City of Rohnert Park Casino Mitigation Reserve Fund. This 
policy will support decisions relating to the scale of the reserve fund and the use of these funds. 
 

2. POLICY 
To set aside sufficient savings to guard the City from cash flow interruptions due to unanticipated 
changes to mitigation contributions provided by the Graton Mitigation Fund, the City establishes the 
following Reserve Policy for Casino Mitigation Recurring Funds: 
 

1. The Casino Mitigation Reserve Fund balance target is established at four million dollars 
($4,000,000), which is approximately one-half of the expected annual revenue of guaranteed 
Graton Mitigation Fund recurring contributions provided by the Memorandum of 
Understanding between the City of Rohnert Park and the Federated Indians of Graton 
Rancheria, referenced in the Background section below. 

2. City may transfer with appropriations fund balance from the Casino Mitigation Recurring 
Contributions Budget into the reserve account until the target is met. 

3. City Manager may authorize transfer of any Casino Mitigation revenue exceeding 
expenditures, after the payment of debt service and on-going capital costs, into the reserve 
account. Transfer must be consistent with budget policies and procedures. 

4. Allowable uses of Casino Mitigation Reserve Funds are as follows: 
a. Two million dollars ($2,000,000) of the Casino Mitigation Reserve Fund shall be set 

aside for Casino Mitigation project operations, in the event of: 
i. Sudden or unexpected reductions in Graton Mitigation Fund and/or Tribe 

contributions; or 
ii. Unexpected increases in Casino-impact mitigation needs. 

b. One-time projects which avoid or mitigate Casino-related impacts in the City of 
Rohnert Park. 

5. To manage the productive use of assets and to minimize the impacts of inflation upon these 
reserve funds, amounts in the reserve may be deposited or invested, consistent with the 
City’s Adopting Investment Policy for Idle Funds (2.01.004) and other applicable government 
code, fiscal policies, and procedures. 

6. Casino Mitigation Reserve Fund balance may fluctuate above and below the four million 
dollar target to facilitate the allowable uses described above. 
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3. Background 
The terms and uses of the contributions provided by the Graton Mitigation Fund are provided in the 
First Amended and Restated Memorandum of Understanding by and between the City of Rohnert Park 
and the Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria, effective as of April 17, 2013. 
 
 

REVISION HISTORY: 

JUNE 13, 2017: ORIGINAL ADOPTION OF CASINO MITIGATION RESERVE FUND POLICY. 
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1. PURPOSE 
The purpose of this policy is to establish a Fleet Services Capital and Maintenance Reserve 
Fund.  This policy will guide decisions relating to the scale of the reserve fund and the use of 
these funds. 

2. POLICY 
To set aside sufficient savings to ensure the Fleet Services shop interior capital improvement 
and maintenance needs are met, and critical equipment replacements are funded, including 
Fleet vehicles, the City establishes the following Fleet Services Capital and Maintenance 
Reserve Fund policy: 
 

1. The Fleet Services Capital and Maintenance Reserve Fund balance target is established 
at two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000). 

2. City may transfer, with appropriations, retained earnings from the Fleet Services Fund 
into the Fleet Services Capital and Maintenance Reserve Fund until the target is met. 

3. City Manager may authorize transfer of any Fleet Services Fund retained earnings, after 
the payment of debt service and on-going capital costs, into the reserve account.  
Transfer must be consistent with budget policies and procedures. 

4. Allowable uses of Fleet Services Capital and Maintenance Reserve Fund are as follows: 
a. Capital improvements and deferred maintenance for the Fleet Services shop 

interior and replacement of equipment, including Fleet vehicles, used by Fleet 
Services. 

5. The Fleet Services Capital and Maintenance Reserve Fund may fluctuate above and 
below the two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) target balance to facilitate the 
allowable uses described above. 

6. Once the Fleet Services Capital and Maintenance Reserve Fund is fully funded, any 
retained earnings not used to pay for operational expenses will be used to reduce future 
service charges to Departments. 

3. BACKGROUND 
The establishment of a policy for Fleet Services Capital and Maintenance Reserve Fund was 
identified as a Goal in the Fiscal Year 2017-18 budget. 
 

REVISION HISTORY: 

5/14/2019: AMENDED TO INCLUDE FLEET VEHICLES AS AN ALLOWABLE USE OF FUNDS 

6/26/2018: APPROVED BY MINUTE ORDER 
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1. GENERAL INFORMATION 
1.1. Purpose and Scope. 

1.1.1. This Emergency and Disaster Purchasing Policy (“Policy”) modifies the City’s 
normal purchasing practices to assure that, in exigent circumstances caused by a 
proclaimed Emergency or Disaster, the City is able to acquire the goods and 
services required to address an immediate threat to life, public health, or safety or 
an immediate threat of significant damage to improved public and private property 
while still maintaining an effective purchasing process and complying with 
applicable local and state purchasing laws.  Where the City is included in a major 
disaster or emergency declared by the President of the United States, this Policy 
also assures that City procurements comply with federal regulations applicable to 
FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency) disaster grant reimbursement. 

1.1.2. This Policy does not govern emergency purchases related to Public Works projects, 
which are subject to the procedures set forth in the Public Contract Code sections 
20168 and 22050 et seq.  Emergency purchases to repair or replace public facilities 
may proceed prior to adoption of the working details, drawing, plans, and 
specifications, only when in accordance with the Public Contract Code.  Staff 
responsible for Public Projects shall be held accountable for compliance with these 
requirements. 

1.1.3. For purposes of this Policy, an Emergency and Disaster shall be deemed to exist 
when a condition exists that presents an immediate threat to life, public health, or 
safety, or an immediate threat of significant damage to improved public or private 
property, and a local Emergency or Disaster has been proclaimed.  Any purchases 
that do not meet the standard of being necessary for responding to an immediate 
threat to health, safety, or improved property shall follow the City’s regular 
Purchasing Policy. 
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1.2. Definitions.  For purposes of this Policy: 
1.2.1. A proclaimed disaster or emergency exists if: (1) the Governor has declared a state 

of emergency for an area which includes the geographic territory of the City; or (2) 
the City has declared an emergency in the City in the manner provided for in 
Chapter 2.52 of the Rohnert Park Municipal Code. 

1.2.2. "Director of Emergency Services" means the person designated as the director of 
emergency services as specified in Rohnert Park Municipal Code Section 2.52.050, 
as may be amended from time to time.  

2. DELEGATION OF PURCHASING AUTHORITY IN EMERGENCY 
2.1 City Manager Authority.  In an emergency, if the City Manager or Director of Emergency 

Services determines that material, supplies, equipment, and/or services must be procured 
before the City Council is able to assemble and approve these purchases, the City Manager 
has authority, subject to the limitations set forth in sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2, to approve the 
immediate rental or purchase of any equipment, supplies, services or other items necessary 
to respond to an immediate threat to health, safety or improved property. 
2.1.1 Limits of Single Purchase Authority.  The City Manager or Director of 

Emergency Services or his/her designee shall have the authority to make individual 
purchases up to and including $500,000 on his or her signature alone. The City 
Manager or Director of Emergency Services or his/her designee shall have the 
authority to make purchases in excess of $500,000, up to a maximum of $1,000,000 
when countersigned by the Mayor or in the Mayor’s absence countersigned by 
another councilmember.  If the Mayor or a councilmember is physically unavailable 
to provide a physical signature, then approval by electronic or verbal means shall 
be permitted and such approval shall be documented by the City Manager or 
Director of Emergency Services. 

2.1.2 City Council Authorization.  Nothing contained in this Policy shall limit the 
authority of the City Manager to make purchases and take such other emergency 
steps as are, or may be, authorized by the City Council, including opening a line or 
lines of credit to accommodate necessary purchases. 

2.2 Sub-Delegation of Purchasing Authority. At any time that the City Manager is not 
available to approve purchases as allowed in this chapter, the duty shall be carried out by 
the Director of Emergency Services. 
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2.3 Sub-Delegation of Purchasing Authority to Department Heads.  If none of the people 
designated in the order of succession as Director of Emergency Services are available, and 
the delay in getting his/her signature would pose an immediate threat to health, safety, or 
improved property, the City Department Directors (including Public Safety, Public Works, 
Human Resources, Development Services, and Finance) or his/her designee, shall each 
have authority to procure in accordance with other requirements of this Policy any 
equipment, supplies, services, or other items necessary for his or her department to respond 
to the immediate threat to health, safety, or improved property, up to a maximum of 
$100,000.   

3. PROCUREMENT PROCEDURES 
3.1 Compliance with Federal Regulations. 
All purchases made under this Policy shall comply with the applicable provisions of 2 CFR Part 
200, as those regulations may be amended from time to time. 

3.2 Requisition.   
3.2.1 Competition.  All procurements must be conducted in a manner that promotes full 

and open competition.    

3.2.2 Procurement Methods.  The following methods of procurement may be utilized 
by the City Manager or Director of Emergency Services or his/her designee using 
the methods of procurement set forth in 2 CFR section 200.320, as may be 
subsequently amended from time to time.  At the time of adoption of this Policy, 
the federal procurement thresholds, as set forth in 2 C.F.R. section 200.320 are:  

Under $10,000 Micro-Purchases: no solicitation required so long as the 
price is deemed reasonable.  

$10,000 to $250,000 Small Purchases: informal procurement required via receipt 
of an adequate number of price quotes. 

$250,001 and above Sealed Bids or Competitive Proposals. 

Sealed Bids: require formal advertising, two or more bidders 
are willing and able to respond, and a public opening of the 
bids. A fixed price contract is awarded to lowest responsive 
and responsible bidder.  
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 Competitive Proposals: when sealed bids is not appropriate, 
requires advertising, includes a written method for 
conducting the technical evaluation, and responses must be 
solicited from an adequate number of qualified sources, 
normally more than one source submitting an offer, and 
either a fixed price or cost-reimbursement type contract is 
awarded. 

3.3 Non-Competitive Purchasing.  Procurement by solicitation from a single source is 
allowable only when one or more of the following situations apply:  (1) the item is available 
only through a single source; (2) public exigency or emergency will not permit delay 
required from competitive solicitation; (3) the purchase will be reimbursed from a federal 
grant, and the federal awarding agency or pass-through entity has expressly authorized a 
noncompetitive process; (4) after solicitation of a number of sources, competition is 
deemed inadequate.   

3.4 Justification of Non-Competitive Purchasing.  Any use of non-competitive purchasing 
shall be justified and documented prior to purchase.  
3.4.1 The City Manager or Director of Emergency Services may determine procurement 

by non-competitive purchasing is appropriate if sufficient justification exists. 

3.4.2 If the decision to use non-competitive purchasing is solely based on public exigency 
or emergency, then the procurement should be limited to that which must be 
performed immediately, allowing subsequent procurement by competitive 
proposals.  Examples of such acquisitions include, but are not limited to: (1) 
placement of emergency protective measures; (2) procurement of scarce 
commodities, goods, or services; or (3) acquisition or rental of emergency 
equipment, emergency consulting services, emergency road clearance or other 
emergency requirements. 

3.5 Solicitation Procedures for Non-Competitive Proposals.  Even where exempt from 
competitive solicitation, telephonic or other electronic bid solicitation from potential 
vendors or suppliers, in lieu of written and/or sealed bids, shall be conducted in an effort 
to obtain multiple competitive proposals, when and if time allows in light of the exigent 
circumstances. If reimbursement under a federal grant award is anticipated for the 
purchase, then in accordance with 2 CFR section 200.323, the City Manager or the Director 
of Emergency Services shall ensure that profit is negotiated as a separate element of the 
price for each contract in which there is no price competition. 
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3.6 Solicitation Requirements for Competitive Proposals. 
3.6.1 Locations of Postings for Requests for Proposals or Solicitation of Bids.  The 

City Manager or the Director of Emergency Services may waive requirements for 
public posting of requests for proposals or solicitation of bids, provided the 
invitation for bids or request for proposals is advertised or publicized.  Notices 
soliciting bids or requests for proposals may be posted at the Emergency Operations 
Center or Alternate Emergency Operations Center, if the primary Emergency 
Operations Center is not being used.  

3.6.2 Length of Time for Posting Requests for Proposals or Solicitation of Bids.  The 
City Manager or the Director of Emergency Services may shorten any bid period 
to expedite the award of contracts for emergency equipment, goods, or services, 
and should seek to assure that the shortened bid period allows multiple suppliers to 
submit bids.  

3.6.3 Number of Bids Required.  Solicited bids that are non-responsive shall count 
towards the minimum numbers of bids required when there is a declared 
Emergency and Disaster in the City. 

3.7 Contract Price Analysis.  For a purchase over $250,000, if reimbursement under a federal 
grant award is anticipated, the City Manager or the Director of Emergency Services shall ensure 
that a cost or price analysis in accordance with 2 CFR section 200.323 is performed prior to 
receiving bids or proposals, and that profit is negotiated as a separate element of the price for each 
contract.  

4. REPORTING AND CONTRACTING 
4.1 Reporting. As soon as reasonably possible after purchases are made pursuant to this 

Policy, the Director of Emergency Services or department head shall submit to the Finance 
Director, or his or her designee, a requisition and notation that the commodity has been 
ordered on an emergency basis from the vendor designated together with justification for 
the purchase having been made pursuant to this Policy.  Upon receipt of requisitions, 
the Finance Director, Purchasing Agent, or his/her designee, shall prepare purchase orders 
for the emergency equipment, supplies, services, or other items in accordance with the 
requirements of this Policy.   

4.2 City Council Notification.  The Finance Director or his/her designee, shall inform the City 
Council, at its next regular or special meeting or as soon as reasonably possible thereafter, 
of any purchases made in excess of $100,000, or whenever the aggregate of purchases is 
greater than $500,000. 
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4.3 Public Posting of Contract Awards.  All contracts awarded that exceed $100,000 shall 
be provided to the City Council within thirty (30) days of award, and thereafter shall be 
publicly posted.  

4.4 Authority to Cancel Emergency Procurements.  Any purchase order or contract 
procured under this Policy shall include a provision indicating that the City has the 
authority to rescind or terminate a contract for non-performance when a contractor or 
vendor, once awarded a contract, is unable to perform under the terms of the contract and 
the resulting delay or non-performance presents an immediate threat to health, safety, or 
improved property.   

4.5 Requirement for Separate Invoicing.  All contracts and purchase orders made under this 
Policy shall require separate invoicing from routine (non-disaster related) purchases, and 
require invoices to state the goods, services, or equipment provided and shall specify the 
location where the goods or services were delivered. 

4.6 Mandatory Federal Terms. If reimbursement under a federal grant award is anticipated 
for a purchase, then the purchase orders or contract for such purchase shall contain all 
provisions required under 2 CFR section 200.326. 

 
 

REVISION HISTORY: 

Purchasing Policy passed on 6/14/16 by Resolution 2016-51 
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1. PURPOSE 
The purpose of this policy is to address the disposition of compensation (“comp”) time a non-exempt 
employee has accrued prior to a promotion/reclassification to an exempt position. 

2. SCOPE 
The scope of this policy includes any represented or unrepresented City employee promoting or 
reclassifying from a non-exempt (hourly) position to an exempt (salaried) position who has an accrued 
comp time balance at the time of promotion/reclassification. 

3. BACKGROUND 
Non-exempt employees earn overtime at time and a half under various scenarios depending on 
Memorandum of Agreements or Outlines of Certain Conditions of Employment, Fringe Benefits and 
Salary.  Minimally, under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FSLA), a typical non-exempt employee scheduled 
to work 40 hours in a work week earns overtime for any hours in excess of 40 hours.  
 
Employees elect to receive payment for overtime either in cash or as comp time. Comp time is accrued 
at one and a half hours for every hour of overtime. Employees with accrued comp time can either use it 
to take time off or cash it out. The cash out of comp time is at the employee’s current rate of pay – not 
the rate of pay at which it was earned.  
 
Exempt employees are exempt from FSLA overtime requirements and typically do not earn overtime for 
hours in excess of 40 hours per work period. Exempt employees do not accrue comp time. After a non-
exempt employee was promoted/reclassified to an exempt level position, past practice for some 
employees included any use or cash out of previously accrued comp time was at the employee’s new 
higher rate of pay.   

4. PROVISIONS 
Effective this policy’s approval date, in order to eliminate the additional cost of cashing out comp time 
earned as a non-exempt employee prior to a promotion/reclassification to an exempt position the 
following shall apply: 

 Any accrued comp time must be used or cashed out prior to the effective date of 
promotion/reclassification; or 

 Any accrued comp time remaining at the time of promotion/reclassification shall be paid out at 
the employee’s rate of pay prior to the promotion/reclassification. This payment will be made 
within the normal course of payroll processing. 
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1. PURPOSE 

The City of Rohnert Park receives requests from non-profit organizations and service clubs to co-
sponsor activities and to waive rental fees for City facilities, special event fees for events held on 
City property, and waive temporary use permit fees for events held on private property.  
Examples include sporting events, school events, festivals, toy drives, community events, lunches 
and dinners.   

Recognizing the value of partnering with other organizations to provide services of benefit to the 
community, while still upholding its fiscal responsibilities, the City has established this policy on 
when fees may be waived or co-sponsorships approved. This policy applies to events of a short 
duration, and not to long-term or on-going uses for which rentals of City property are more 
appropriate. 

2. POLICY 

Organizations eligible for fee waivers and co-sponsorships include: 

1. Government agencies whose use is consistent with its normal functions, including public 
schools in Rohnert Park not managed by the Cotati-Rohnert Park School District. Any 
requests from schools managed by the Cotati-Rohnert Park Unified School District shall 
follow any Use Agreement with the School District. 

2. Local nonprofit organizations, an organization that has been conferred eligible for 
nonprofit status by the Internal Revenue Service under United States Internal Revenue 
Code Section 501(c)(3), 501(c)(4), or 501(c)(6), and maintains an office or provides 
services within the City of Rohnert Park. 

3. Fees may be waived, or co-sponsorships approved, by the City Manager or his/her 
designee, based on the following criteria: 

a. The program or events is of significant value to the community (City of Rohnert 
Park and/or Sonoma County) and is open to the public. 

b. The waiver/co-sponsorship will not be detrimental to the City’s financial situation. 

c. There is no conflict of interest or perception of a significant conflict of interest for 
the City. 

d. The proposed event or program shall not have a significant impact on City facilities 
or other City activities, and any minor impacts shall be mitigated by the applicant.   

e. Fee waivers and co-sponsorships may not exceed $1,000 in total cash/in-kind 
value per event, with the exception of the Project Graduation, Founder’s Day and 
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Chamber of Commerce Holiday lights events, for which additional amounts may 
be granted at the discretion of the City Manager.  

f. The following events are eligible for future fee waivers and/or co-sponsorships 
based on their history of events in Rohnert Park, subject to the limit of “e” above: 

 Cotati Rohnert Unified School District Middle School Career Fair 

 Credo High School Dance 

 Fishing Derby at Roberts Lake 

 Child Parent Institute Day Camp 

 Rotary Club Toy Drive 

Activities which are ineligible for waivers and co-sponsorship include those which: 

i. Enhance private businesses or generate profit for a business, even if some proceeds are 
donated to non-profits 

ii. Are held on behalf of, in support of, or in opposition to any political candidate or ballot 
measure or advocate a political position 

iii. Advocate or promote the sale or use of tobacco, alcohol, controlled substances, firearms 
or other weapons 

iv. Promote adult-oriented businesses or include pornography 
v. Solicit criminal activity 
vi. Are held on private property   
vii. Are held at the Performing Arts Center, unless part of “f” above. 
viii. Are regular events hosted by an organization, are events requiring recurring use of the 

same or similar City-property or facilities, or are events of long-term duration lasting 
longer than 2 days.  

Religious organizations with the required IRS status for charitable or social welfare organizations 
may apply if the proposed event neither promotes religious messages nor advocates for or 
promotes religious beliefs.   

Co-sponsorship or fee waivers granted by the City are not intended to create public forums for 
general speech and/or public expression. 

Availability of a non-profit or other reduced rate shall not affect eligibility for a fee waiver or 
sponsorship.   
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3. ADMINISTRATION OF POLICY 

All applicants must follow the requirements in the City’s standard use agreement. The event or 
program will comply with the City’s non-discrimination policy and all other applicable City 
policies.  

Applications for fee waivers must be submitted at the time a facility is reserved and must include 
all required information no less than 60 days in advance of the event. Security deposits will be 
refunded if a fee waiver application is denied.  

The City reserves the right to access all activities at any time to ensure all rules, regulations, 
conditions of use, City and health and safety laws are not violated.  Co-sponsorships and fee 
waivers can be revoked at any time, effective immediately, if the recipient agency or organization 
fails to comply with this policy or any other local, State or Federal regulation. 

Upon agreeing to co-sponsor or waive fees for an event, program or project, the City may provide 
some or all of the following: 

a. City staff assistance with planning, organizing, and/or conducting of the activity; 

b. Use of the City’s name, logo, or other imagery on promotional materials; 

c. Use of City resources including equipment and supplies, which may be at additional cost; 

d. Assistance with the promotion of the activity via the City’s website, social media channels, 
Rohnert Park Cable Television, Recreation Activity Guide, email lists, digital billboards, or 
other sources; 

e. Display space for promotional materials at City facilities. 

Applicants denied a fee waiver or co-sponsorship may deliver a written appeal for consideration 
by the City Manager or other members of the City’s Executive team as designated by the City 
Manager within one week of the denial, along with the application for facility use, fee waiver, 
and any supporting documentation. The decision then made by the City Manager shall be final. 

Staff shall provide annual reports to the City Manager regarding fee waivers and co-sponsorships 
approved or implemented during the past fiscal year.  The City Manager shall provide the report 
to City Council no later than sixty (60) days following the close of the fiscal year. 
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CITY OF ROHNERT PARK 
DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE POLICY 

I. Purpose

The City of Rohnert Park has a vital interest in maintaining safe and efficient 
working conditions for its employees.  Substance abuse is incompatible with health, 
safety, efficiency, and success at the City.  While the City has no intention of intruding 
into the private lives of its employees, employees who are under the influence of drugs 
and/or alcohol on the job compromise the City's interests, endanger their own health 
and safety and the health and safety of others, and can cause a number of other work-
related problems, including absenteeism and tardiness, substandard job performance, 
increased workloads for co-workers, behavior that disrupts other employees, delays in 
the completion of jobs, inferior quality in products or service, and disruption of customer 
relations. 

The purpose of the Drug-Free Workplace Policy is to recognize the City’s 
commitment to provide a safe and healthy workplace for its employees, to protect 
employees and the public, to ensure a drug free workplace, and to comply with all the 
relevant Federal and State laws, including, but not limited to the Drug Free Workplace 
Act of 1988 (41 U.S.C. § 8103) and the California Drug Free Workplace Act of 1990 
(Gov. Code § 8355), the California Compassionate Use Act of 1996 (also known as 
Proposition 215); and the Control, Regulate and tax Adult Use of Marijuana Act of 2016 
(also known as “The Adult Use of Marijuana Act”) (Health & Safety Code §§ 11362.1 – 
11362.45). 

To further this purpose, the City has established the following alcohol and drug-
free policy concerning the use of alcohol and drugs and the circumstances under which 
job applicants and/or employees may be subject to alcohol and drug testing.  As a 
condition of continued employment with the City, each employee must abide by this 
Policy.  All prospective employees for certain designated positions who have received a 
conditional job offer and all City employees shall receive a copy of this Policy, 
acknowledging, by signature, that they have read and understand its terms, and agree 
to comply with this Policy.  

II. Definitions

For purposes of this Policy: 

(1) “Illegal drugs or other controlled substances” means any drug or
substance that ) is not legally obtainable under State and/or Federal law,

Policy #: 3.02.001
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including, but not limited to, marijuana/cannabis and any of its derivatives, 
which are classified as illegal drugs, prohibited as Schedule 1 drugs under 
the Federal Controlled Substances Act, Amphetamine Group, Cocaine, 
Opiates, Phencyclidine, and others.  

(2) “Legal drugs” refers to any legally obtainable drug under California and 
Federal law, including any prescription drug or over-the-counter drug, that 
has been legally obtained and that is not unlawfully sold or distributed. 

(3) “Abuse of any legal drugs” means the use of any legal drug (a) for any 
purpose other than the purpose for which it was prescribed or 
manufactured; or (b) in a quantity, frequency, or manner that is contrary to 
the instructions or recommendations of the prescribing physician or 
manufacturer. 

(4) “Possession” means that an employee knowingly has the substance on 
his or her person or otherwise under his or her control. 

(5)  “City premises” refer to all City property, including, but not limited to the 
offices, facilities, parking lots and storage areas. This term also includes 
City-owned or leased vehicles and equipment wherever located. 

(6) “Under the influence” of drugs and/or alcohol means having drugs and/or 
alcohol in the employee’s system as evidenced by applicable testing 
procedures, and/or exhibiting conduct demonstrating that the employee is 
impaired by drugs or alcohol. 

III. Prohibited Conduct  

 A. Scope 

The prohibitions of this section apply whenever the interests of the City 
may be adversely affected, including, but not limited to, any time the 
employee is: 

(1) On the City premises, in the workplace, or in uniform;  

(2) Conducting or performing City business, regardless of location;  

(3) Operating or responsible for the operation, custody, or care of City 
equipment or other property; or  

(4) Responsible for the safety of others.  
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 B. Illegal Drugs  

The following acts are prohibited and subject an employee to discipline:   

(1) The use, possession, purchase, sale, manufacture, distribution, 
transportation, or dispensation of any illegal drugs or other 
controlled substances; or  

(2) Being under the influence of any illegal drugs or other controlled 
substances.   

 C. Alcohol 

The following acts are prohibited and subject an employee to discipline: 

(1) The unauthorized use, possession, purchase, sale, manufacture, 
distribution, transportation, or dispensation of alcohol; or  

(2) Being under the influence of alcohol.  

 D. Legal Drugs  

The following acts are prohibited and subject an employee to discipline: 

(1) The abuse of any legal drug; 

(2) The purchase, sale, manufacture, distribution, transportation, 
dispensation, or possession of any legal prescription drug in a 
manner inconsistent with law; or  

(3) Working while impaired by the use of a legal drug whenever such 
impairment might:  

(a) Endanger the safety of the employee or some other person;  

(b) Pose a risk of significant damage to City property or 
equipment; or  

(c) Substantially interfere with the employee's job performance 
or the efficient operation of the City's business or equipment.  

IV. Disciplinary Action  

Employees who fail to comply with the foregoing prohibitions will be subject to 
disciplinary action, up to and including termination, consistent with the City's disciplinary 
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procedures.  Employees may also be required to participate in a drug rehabilitation 
counseling program.   

In certain instances, and solely at the City’s discretion, the City may enter into an 
agreement with an employee who would otherwise be disciplined to permit the 
employee to keep his or her job upon fulfilling certain requirements pertaining to 
rehabilitation. 

V. Use of Legal Drugs  

The City recognizes that employees may, from time to time, be prescribed legal 
drugs that, when taken as prescribed or according to the manufacturer's instructions, 
may result in their impairment.  Any employee taking a legal drug is responsible for 
consulting with the prescribing physician and/or pharmacist to ascertain whether the 
legal drug may interfere with the safe performance of the employee’s job. If the use of 
the legal drug might impair the employee’s ability to safely perform the job duties or 
affect the safety or well-being of others, it is the employee’s responsibility to request 
reasonable accommodation(s) from his/her supervisor or the Human Resources 
Department to avoid any unsafe practices.  Accommodations may include use of 
available leave time, or other reasonable and appropriate options. 

Employees may not report to work while impaired by the use of legal drugs if the 
impairment might endanger the employee or someone else, pose a risk of significant 
damage to City property, or substantially interfere with the employee's job performance.    

Nothing in this Policy is intended to diminish the City's commitment to employ 
and reasonably accommodate qualified individuals with disabilities.  The City will 
engage in an interactive process as required by law in an attempt to reasonably 
accommodate qualified employees with disabilities who must take legal drugs because 
of their disability. 

VI. Unregulated or Authorized Conduct  

Customary Use of Over-the-Counter Drugs.  Nothing in this Policy is intended 
to prohibit the customary and ordinary purchase, sale, use, possession, or dispensation 
of over-the-counter drugs, so long as that activity does not violate any law or result in an 
employee being impaired by the use of such drugs in violation of this Policy. 

VII. Drug Convictions and the Drug Free Workplace Act of 1988 

Pursuant to the Drug Free Workplace Act of 1988 and as a condition of 
employment, any City employee convicted of a criminal drug statute or criminal offense 
involving the use and/or consumption of drugs or alcohol in the workplace, must notify 
the Human Resources Department no later than five (5) calendar days following the 
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conviction.  For purposes of this Policy, a conviction includes a finding of guilt, a plea of 
no contest, and/or an imposition of sentence by any judicial body charged with 
responsibility to determine violations of federal or state criminal drug and alcohol 
statutes.  The City shall report that conviction to any federal agency requiring such 
notification pursuant to the Drug Free Workplace Act of 1988 in writing within ten (10) 
calendar days after receiving notice from the convicted employee or otherwise receiving 
notice of such conviction. The City, within thirty (30) days after receiving such notice, 
may initiate appropriate personnel action, including, but not limited to requiring the 
convicted employee’s satisfactory participation in an approved drug abuse assistance or 
rehabilitation program.  

VIII. Confidentiality 

Disclosures made by employees to the Human Resources Department 
concerning their use of legal drugs will be treated confidentially and will not be revealed 
to managers or supervisors unless there is an important work-related reason to do so in 
order to determine whether it is advisable for the employee to continue working.  
Disclosures made by employees to the Human Resources Department concerning their 
participation in any drug or alcohol rehabilitation program will be treated confidentially. 

IX. Counseling/Employee Assistance 

Employees who suspect they may have alcohol or drug problems, even in the 
early stages, are encouraged to voluntarily seek diagnosis and to follow through with 
the treatment as prescribed by qualified professionals.  Employees who wish to 
voluntarily enter and participate in an approved alcohol or drug rehabilitation program 
are  encouraged  to  contact  the  Human  Resources  Department  who  will  determine 
whether the City can reasonably accommodate the employee, such as providing unpaid 
leave for the time necessary to complete participation in the program. Employees 
should be aware that participation in a rehabilitation program will not necessarily shield 
them from disciplinary action for a violation of this Policy, particularly if discipline is 
imposed for a violation occurring before the employee seeks assistance. 

The City also maintains an Employee Assistance Program (EAP), administered 
by the Redwood Empire Municipal Insurance Fund (REMIF), which provides help to 
employees who seek assistance for drug or alcohol abuse, as well as for other personal 
or emotional problems.  Employees who suspect that they may have alcohol or drug 
problems, even in the early stages, are encouraged to voluntarily seek diagnosis and to 
follow through with the treatment as prescribed by qualified professionals.  Employees 
should be aware that participation in the Employee Assistance Program or otherwise 
seeking treatment will not necessarily shield them from disciplinary action for a violation 
of this Policy, particularly if discipline is imposed for a violation occurring before the 
employee seeks assistance. 
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X. Drug Testing 

The City will conduct drug testing under the following circumstances: 

A. Pre-Employment.  At this time, pre-employment drug testing (bodily fluid 
test) will be conducted for full time, part time and volunteers in safety-
sensitive positions and/or positions responsible for the safety of children.  
Attachment A is a list of positions subject to pre-employment/appointment 
drug testing. The City Manager has the authority to modify Attachment A 
at any time without further approval from the City Council.   All offers of 
employment/appointment are conditioned on a negative drug test result.  
Positive test results will not bar reapplication at a later time.    

B. Reasonable Suspicion.   A Manager and/or supervisor may request that 
an employee submit to a drug and/or alcohol test pursuant to the 
procedures set forth below when such manager or supervisor has a 
reasonable suspicion that an employee is intoxicated or under the 
influence of drugs or alcohol on the job. 

"Reasonable Suspicion" is a suspicion that is based on specific personal 
observations such as an employee's manner, disposition, muscular 
movement, staggering gait, disorientation, loss of balance, appearance, 
behavior, speech, body or breath odor; unexplained drowsiness, red and 
watery eyes, if not explained by environmental causes, information 
provided to management by an employee, by law enforcement officials, by 
a security service, or by other persons believed to be reliable; or a 
suspicion that is based on other surrounding circumstances, including a 
pattern of unusual conduct or erratic behavior. 

A manager or supervisor requesting that an employee be required to 
submit to a reasonable suspicion test shall first give the employee an 
opportunity to respond to the manager or supervisor's suspicions. A 
represented employee may consult with a union representative before 
responding to the manager or supervisor’s suspicions, but the right to 
consult a union representative shall not unreasonably delay the response 
and testing time.  The employee has the option to request a neutral 
second opinion.  If the employee makes this request, then the supervisor 
or manager would contact a sworn member from the Dept. of Public 
Safety for a second opinion. If the manager or supervisor continues to 
have a reasonable suspicion that the employee is intoxicated or under the 
influence of illegal drugs, the manager or supervisor shall document in 
writing the facts constituting reasonable suspicion using the attached form 
or similar document.  The manager or supervisor shall then contact the 
City Manager or his/her designee, who will then determine whether to 
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order the employee to submit to a reasonable suspicion test.  The City 
Manager or his/her designee will arrange safe transportation for the 
employee to the designated medical clinic for testing.   

Employees who refuse to cooperate with the drug test administration shall 
be transported safely home.  The employee's manager or supervisor shall 
notify the City Manager or Human Resources Department.  An 
investigation will be conducted and the employee may be subject to 
discipline, up to and including termination, consistent with the City's 
disciplinary procedures.  

C. As Required by Federal and State Law.  Some employees may be 
required to submit to drug or alcohol testing if required pursuant to federal 
or state law, including but not limited to employees required to operate a 
commercial motor vehicle as established in the federal Omnibus 
Transportation Employee Testing Act of 1991 (OTETA).  The Human 
Resources Department will provide all affected employees with the 
appropriate drug testing policies.  

D. Procedures for Pre-Employment Drug Testing.  For positions in which 
pre-employment drug testing is required, the City will arrange the 
pre-employment medical exam appointment and drug testing and will pay 
the cost of the medical exam and drug test.  The job candidate will have 
the opportunity to alert the clinic or laboratory personnel to any 
prescription or non-prescription drugs that s/he has taken that may affect 
the outcome of the test.  All drug testing will be performed by urinalysis.  
The clinic will inform the City as to whether the candidate passed or failed 
the drug test. 

E. Acknowledgment and Consent.  All job candidates and employees 
subject to testing under this policy will be asked to sign a form 
acknowledging the procedures governing testing, and consenting to (1) 
the collection of a urine sample for the purpose of determining the 
presence of drugs, and (2) the release to the City of medical  information  
regarding  the  test  results.   Refusal to sign the agreement and consent 
form, or to submit to the drug test, will result in a presumption that the 
employee would test positive for alcohol or illegal drugs.  Based on this 
presumption, the City will reject an application for employment, withdraw a 
conditional offer of employment, or impose appropriate discipline for 
current employees. 

F. Confidentiality.  All drug testing-records will be treated as confidential.  
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XII. Additional, Related Information 

Additional, related information may be found in the Memorandums of Agreement 
(MOAs) of the individual employee bargaining units and the City’s Personnel 
Rules & Regulations. 
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ATTACHMENT “A” 
 

 
 

CITY OF ROHNERT PARK 
DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE POLICY 

 
 
List of positions subject to pre-employment/appointment drug testing: 
 

 All full-time, part-time or volunteer assignments in safety-sensitive positions 
and/or responsible for the safety of children, including: 
 

  Recreation:  Lifeguard 
Senior Lifeguard 
Swim Instructor 
Special Instructor 
Community Services Coordinator 
Community Services Leader 
Senior Community Services Leader 

     Community Services Program Coordinator I/II 
     Community Services Supervisor 
     Community Services Manager 

Pool Manager 
     Sunshine Bus Driver 
  
  Theatre:  Theatre Technician 
 
  Public Works: Arborist 

Electrician 
Maintenance Worker I/II 
Supervising Maintenance Worker 
Landscape Maintenance Worker 
Fleet Mechanic 
Fleet Services Supervisor 

   
Public Safety: Public Safety Trainee 

Public Safety Officer I-IV 
Public Safety Sergeant 
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Public Safety Commander 
Public Safety Director 
Public Safety Dispatcher 
Public Safety Communications Supervisor 
Fire Marshall  
Property Technician 
Community Services Officer 

     
 
   
The City Manager has the authority to modify the above list at any time.  Not all of the 
above positions require a pre-employment or appointment physical exam; however, 
they all require passing a drug test prior to the start date with the City. 
 
__________________________________  _________________ 
Darrin Jenkins, City Manager    Updated List June 26, 2018 
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DOCUMENTATION OF REASONABLE SUSPICION 

FOR DRUG/ALCOHOL TESTING 

Employee involved  Date of incident 

Time of incident              Location of incident  

Employee's Job Position/Assignment  

Employee's initials     Time  

Did employee request union representation?   

Union representative present for discussion (if requested) 

WHAT WAS OBSERVED    

WHAT IS EMPLOYEE'S EXPLANATION 

If employee requested second opinion, what sworn member of RPPSD confirmed reasonable 

suspicion?    ______________    Badge Number   __________      Time ___________________    

Action taken:  

Signature 

Name of  City Representative 

Title:   

City Manager or designee’s signature (required to authorize testing):  

______________________________________________ Date and Time: _________________ 
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EMPLOYEE COMPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCEDURE  
 

ARTICLE I – GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SECTION 1 STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

It is the purpose of this Resolution to ensure: 

 a. Employee Complaints are heard and resolved fairly and promptly. 

 b. City employees are treated fairly and that their rights are maintained. 

 c. Complaints are resolved in an effective and orderly manner to ensure 
uninterrupted city services to the public. 

SECTION 2  DEFINITIONS 

As used in this Resolution, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated: 

 a. Appropriate Unit means a unit of employee classes or positions, established 
for the purpose of collective representation.  

 b. City means the City of Rohnert Park. 

 c. Employee means any regular city employee who holds a regularly authorized 
position with benefits. 

 d. Complaint means a good faith complaint or dispute by an employee, group of 
employees, or a recognized employee organization concerning the 
interpretation or application of any matter falling within the scope of this 
complaint procedure. 

 e. Complainant means the party who has initiated the complaint procedure either 
informally or formally. 

 f.  Immediate Supervisor means the individual who immediately assigns, 
reviews, or directs the work of an employee. 

 g. Intermediate Supervisor means the supervisor next above the immediate 
supervisor as determined by the department head. 

 h. Recognized Employee Organization means an employee organization which 
has been formally acknowledged by the city as a recognized employee 
organization representing employees in an appropriate unit. 

 i. Working Days means those days on which the city administrative offices are 
open for conduct of normal business. 

SECTION 3  SCOPE 

 a. This complaint resolution procedure pertains to application, interpretation, and 
noncompliance with memoranda of agreement, council resolutions, city 
ordinances, and departmental and city rules, regulations, and practices 
governing wages, seniority,  hours, safety, and other terms and conditions of 
employment which the city has authority to change and for which no other 
appeals procedure is provided. Issues excluded from the scope of this 
complaint resolution procedure include those matters which the city has no 
authority to change and matters for which alternative appeals procedures have 
been provided, such as claims of discrimination, harassment or retaliation, 
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performance appraisals, demotions, suspensions, and dismissals. Disputes 
concerning exclusive city rights with respect to matters of general legislative or 
managerial policy do not constitute a complaint under this procedure. The 
nature of these exclusive city rights are described in Section 3.e. below. 

 b. A complaint may be initiated by an employee, jointly by a group of employees, 
or by a recognized employee organization.  

 c. Employees who are in units represented by a recognized employee 
organization may choose to represent themselves or be represented by the 
recognized employee organization at any stage of this complaint procedure. 
Employees who are not in a represented unit may choose to represent 
themselves or be represented by any layperson or recognized employee 
organization. 

 d. No employee or recognized employee organization shall be interfered with, 
intimidated, restrained, coerced, or discriminated against for exercising these 
complaint rights. 

 e. Nothing in this complaint resolution procedure shall be construed to restrict any 
legal or inherent exclusive city rights with respect to matters of general 
legislative or managerial policy, which includes among others: The exclusive 
right to determine the mission of its constituent departments, commissions and 
boards; set standards of service; determine the procedure and standards of 
selection for employment; direct its employees; take disciplinary action; relieve 
its employees from duty because of lack of work or for other legitimate reasons; 
maintain the efficiency of governmental operations; determine the methods, 
means and personnel by which government operations are to be conducted; 
take all necessary actions to carry out its mission in emergencies; and exercise 
complete control and discretion over its organization and technology of 
performing its work. 

 

ARTICLE II – INFORMAL COMPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCEDURE 

SECTION 4  GENERAL 

 a. It is the mutual responsibility of employees, employee organizations, and 
management to resolve complaints informally and at the lowest practicable level 
of management, whenever possible.  

 b. Informal procedures must be exhausted prior to initiation of the formal complaint 
procedure. 

SECTION 5  STEP ONE – IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR 

 a. The complainant shall first present the complaint orally to his/her immediate 
supervisor in an informal meeting requested within ten (10) working days of the 
occurrence, or of the date the complainant knew, or by reasonable diligence 
could have known of the act or omission giving rise to the complaint. The 
supervisor shall meet with complainant within five (5) working days after such 
request. In the meeting, the complainant shall fully explain the complaint and 
the solution desired. The supervisor shall present an informal, verbal decision 
with reasons therefore to the complainant within ten (10) working days after the 
meeting. 

 b. Any complainant whose complaint is not resolved to his/her satisfaction may 
institute a formal complaint resolution procedure. Such formal procedure shall 
conform with the steps and provisions prescribed in Articles III and IV. 
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ARTICLE III – FORMAL COMPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCEDURE 

SECTION 6  GENERAL 

 a. All formal complaints shall be in writing and submitted in compliance with the 
time limits stated in the subsequent step of this procedure. The complaint form 
shall be maintained on the city intranet and shall be readily accessible to all 
employees and recognized employee organizations.  

 b. Each level of management, upon receipt of a formal complaint, shall notify the 
recognized employee organization (if any) which represents the employee(s) of 
the unit from which the complaint originates concerning the times and places of 
all complaint proceedings. The highest level of management involved shall 
notify the appropriate recognized employee organization(s) in writing prior to 
implementation of any complaint settlement which affects the rights or 
conditions of employees they represent. 

 SECTION 7 STEP TWO – INTERMEDIATE SUPERVISOR 

 a. The complainant may appeal the immediate supervisor’s decision by 
completing Section 2 of the complaint form and filing it with the appropriate 
intermediate supervisor within five (5) working days of the immediate 
supervisor’s informal verbal decision. All formal complaints must be submitted 
within thirty (30) working days after the occurrence or of the date the 
complainant knew, or by reasonable diligence could have known of the act or 
omission giving rise to the complaint. No complaint shall be entertained or 
processed unless it is submitted at Step Two – Intermediate Supervisor within 
the thirty (30) working days’ time limit. If a complaint is not presented within the 
time limit set forth above, complainant’s rights to this procedure shall be 
considered waived.  

 b. The intermediate supervisor shall, within ten (10) working days, investigate the 
complaint, discuss the complaint with the complainant and/or representative, 
render a decision in writing on the complaint form together with the reasons 
therefore, and return the form to the complainant. 

SECTION 8  STEP THREE – DEPARTMENT HEAD 

 a. The complainant may appeal the intermediate supervisor’s decision by 
completing Section 3 of the complaint form and filing it with the appropriate 
department head within five (5) working days from the date of the intermediate 
supervisor’s written decision. 

 b. The department head shall, within ten (10) working days, investigate the 
complaint, discuss the complaint with the complainant and/or representative, 
render a decision in writing on the complaint form together with the reasons 
therefore, and return the form to the complainant. 

SECTION 9  STEP FOUR – CITY MANAGER 

 a. The complainant may appeal the department head’s decision by completing 
Section 4 of the complaint form and filing it with the City Manager’s office within 
five (5) working days from the date of the department head’s written decision. 

 b. The City Manager or his/her representative shall, within ten (10) working days, 
investigate the complaint, discuss the complaint with the complainant and/or the 
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complainant’s representative, render a decision in writing on the complaint form 
together with the reasons therefore, and return the form to the complainant.  

SECTION 10 STEP FIVE – COMPLAINT APPEALS PROCESS  

a. The complainant and recognized employee organization have three paths for 
the final phase of the appeals process.  Complainant shall select only one 
option – either Option A (Complaint Appeals Committee with Layperson), 
Option B (Complaint Appeals Committee with Arbitrator) or Option C (Arbitrator 
only). Options B and C require the agreement of the recognized employee 
organization representing the complainant’s bargaining unit. Unrepresented 
employees, and represented employees without the agreement of the 
applicable recognized employee organization to use Options B or C must use 
Option A. These options are mutually exclusive and under no circumstances will 
more than one option be allowed for one complaint procedure.  

  OPTION A: COMPLAINT APPEALS COMMITTEE WITH LAYPERSON 

 a. The complainant may appeal the City Manager’s decision by completing 
Section 5 of the complaint form and filing it with the Human Resources 
Department within ten (10) working days from the date of the City Manager’s 
written decision. 

 b. Upon receipt of a Step Five Option A appeal, the Human Resources 
Department shall notify the members of the Complaint Appeals Committee with 
Layperson. The Complaint Appeals Committee shall within ten (10) working 
days from receipt of the Section 5 Complaint, schedule the appeal for hearing 
as soon as practicable and shall forthwith notify the complainant and his/her 
representative of the time and place at which the appeal will be considered. 

 c. The Complaint Appeals Committee shall conduct a hearing, and shall hear all 
witness, testimony and evidence from both sides and shall render a written 
decision on the complaint form together with reasons therefore and return the 
form to the complainant, through the Human Resources Office, within ten (10) 
working days. A complete tape recording and/or transcript shall be kept for all 
Complaint Appeals Committee hearings. The cost of any transcript, or transcript 
of any tape recording, shall be paid for by the requesting party. 

 d. A majority decision of the Complaint Appeals Committee shall be final and 
binding unless such decision binds the city to a financial expenditure which can 
be authorized only by the City Council. In such case, the City Council may 
review the record and affirm, reverse, modify, or refer the matter back to the 
Complaint Appeals Committee for further hearing. Such action shall be taken by 
the City Council only on a review of the record and a finding that the decision of 
the Complaint Appeals Committee was not supported by the record. 

   
  OPTION B: COMPLAINT APPEALS COMMITTEE WITH ARBITRATOR  

a. The complainant, with the concurrence of the applicable recognized employee 
organization may appeal the City Manager’s decision using Option B by 
completing Section 5 of the complaint form and filing it with the Human 
Resources Department within ten (10) working days from the date of the City 
Manager’s written decision. 

 b. Upon receipt of a Step Five Option B appeal, the Human Resources 
Department shall request the complainant and/or his/her recognized employee 
organization, submit within five (5) working days the names of three (3) 
impartial arbitrators to serve on the Complaint Appeals Committee. The City 
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shall submit within the same five (5) working days period, the names of three 
(3) impartial arbitrators. In the event the complainant and the City are unable to 
agree on an impartial arbitrator to serve as the third person on the Complaint 
Appeals Committee, the parties jointly shall immediately request a list of five (5) 
impartial arbitrators from the State Mediation and Conciliation Service. When 
such list is received, the parties shall meet within seven (7) working days to 
select the arbitrator as follows: the parties shall alternately strike the name of 
one arbitrator from the list until the name of one arbitrator remains. That person 
shall serve as the arbitrator on the Complaint Appeals Committee. The party to 
strike the first name shall be determined by a toss of a coin. The Human 
Resources Department shall then schedule the appeal for hearing at the 
earliest date possible allowing for the Complaint Appeals Committee’s  
schedule and shall forthwith notify the complainant and his/her representative of 
the time and place at which the appeal will be considered. 

 c. The Complaint Appeals Committee with Arbitrator shall conduct a hearing, and 
shall hear all witness, testimony and evidence from both sides and shall render 
a written decision with reasons therefore and return the form to the 
complainant, through the Human Resources Department, within twenty (20) 
working days. A complete tape recording and/or transcript shall be kept for all 
arbitration hearings. The cost of any transcript or transcript of any tape 
recording shall be paid for by the requesting party. 

 d. The fees and expenses of the arbitrator, and a court reporter if mutually agreed 
upon, shall be shared equally by the complainant’s recognized employee 
organization and the City. Each party however shall bear the cost of its own 
representation including, but not limited to, preparation and post hearing briefs, 
if any. The decision of the Complaint Appeals Committee with Arbitrator shall be 
binding on the City, complainant and all members of the complainant’s 
representative employee organization unless such decision binds the city to a 
financial expenditure which can be authorized only by the City Council. In such 
case the City Council may review the record and affirm, reverse, modify, or 
refer the matter back to the Complaint Appeals Committee with Arbitrator for 
further hearing. Such action shall be taken by the City Council only on a review 
of the record and a finding that the decision of the Complaint Appeals 
Committee with Arbitrator was not supported by the record. 

 
  OPTION C:  ARBITRATOR  

a. The complainant, with the concurrence of the applicable recognized employee 
organization may appeal the City Manager’s decision using Option C by 
completing Section 5 of the complaint form and filing it with the Human 
Resources Department within ten (10) working days from the date of the City 
Manager’s written decision. 

 b. Upon receipt of a Step Five Option C appeal, the Human Resources 
Department shall request the complainant and/or his/her recognized employee 
organization, submit within five (5) working days the names of three (3) 
impartial arbitrators. The City shall submit within the same five (5) working days 
period, the names of three (3) impartial arbitrators. In the event the complainant 
and the City are unable to agree on an impartial arbitrator, the parties jointly 
shall immediately request a list of five (5) impartial arbitrators from the State 
Mediation and Conciliation Service. When such list is received, the parties shall 
meet within seven (7) working days to select the arbitrator as follows: the 
parties shall alternately strike the name of one arbitrator from the list until the 
name of one arbitrator remains. That person shall serve as the arbitrator. The 
party to strike the first name shall be determined by a toss of a coin. The 
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Human Resources Department shall then schedule the appeal for hearing at 
the earliest date possible allowing for the Arbitrator’s schedule and shall 
forthwith notify the complainant and his/her representative of the time and place 
at which the appeal will be considered. 

 c. The Arbitrator shall conduct a hearing, and shall hear all witness, testimony and 
evidence from both sides and shall render a written decision with reasons 
therefore and return the form to the complainant, through the Human 
Resources Department, within twenty (20) working days. A complete tape 
recording and/or transcript shall be kept for all arbitration hearings. The cost of 
any transcript or transcript of any tape recording shall be paid for by the 
requesting party. 

 d. The fees and expenses of the Arbitrator, and a court reporter if mutually agreed 
upon, shall be shared equally by the complainant’s representative employee 
organization and the City. Each party however shall bear the cost of its own 
representation including, but not limited to, preparation and post hearing briefs, 
if any. The decision of the Arbitrator shall be binding on the City, complainant 
and all members of the complainant’s recognized employee organization unless 
such decision binds the city to a financial expenditure which can be authorized 
only by the City Council. In such case the City Council may review the record 
and affirm, reverse, modify, or refer the matter back to the Arbitrator for further 
hearing. Such action shall be taken by the City Council only on a review of the 
record and a finding that the decision of the Arbitrator was not supported by the 
record. 

 

ARTICLE IV – RULES OF PROCEDURE 

SECTION 11 COMBINING COMPLAINTS 

An employee shall include all current complaints in one complaint procedure. To the degree 
practicable, complaints shall not be duplicated. If several complainants wish to present 
complaints which are the same or substantially similar, such complaints shall be joined in one 
proceeding by mutual agreement of the complainants or complainants’ representative and the 
Human Resources Department. Where there is no mutual agreement to join complaints, the 
same or substantially similar complaints shall be processed sequentially, by appropriate unit, 
in the order filed and time limitations will be held in abeyance pending complete processing of 
earlier complaints. In order to avoid inconsistent rulings, decisions in prior complaint appeals 
may be considered in subsequent appeals to the extent required by the doctrines of collateral 
estoppel and res judicata or other requirements of law and contract interpretation. 

SECTION 12 WAIVING LEVELS OF REVIEW 

Any steps in the complaint procedure, other than steps one, two and five, may be waived 
when the complainant or complainants and all levels of management involved in the steps 
waived mutually consent to such procedure in writing on the complaint form. 

SECTION 13 TIME LIMITATIONS 

 a. Time limits established by this procedure, with the exception of the thirty (30) 
working days’ time limit for filing a formal complaint as outline in Section 7a 
above, may be extended or shortened by mutual agreement in writing by the 
complainant(s)  and the level of management/complaint appeals process 
person(s) involved in that step. 

 b. Failure by a complainant to appeal a decision within the time limits prescribed 
shall be deemed a resolution of the complaint, unless the complainant is unable 
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to appeal for cogent reasons. Failure of management to meet with the 
complainant or to render a decision within the time limits prescribed shall justify 
appeal to the next step of the complaint procedure.  

SECTION 14 TIME OFF 

 a. When practicable, proceedings shall be held within the employee’s normal 
working hours. If held at other than the employee’s normal working hours, the 
employee shall be entitled to an equivalent number of hours off on an hour for 
hour basis. 

 b. Reasonable time off from usual duties shall be accorded to employees for the 
purposes of meeting with employee representatives, preparing and 
investigating complaints, presenting complaints, serving as a representative of 
a recognized employee organization at a complaint procedure, or representing 
a complainant, provided that before leaving his/her usual duties the employee 
shall obtain permission from the immediate supervisor involved. Such 
permission shall not be unreasonably withheld.  

SECTION 15 PRIVACY 

All complaint procedures shall be conducted in closed sessions, except that specified 
observers may be admitted by mutual agreement of the parties involved. 
 

ARTICLE V – COMPLAINT APPEALS COMMITTEE 

SECTION 16 COMPOSITION AND SELECTION 

The Complaint Appeals Committee shall consist of three members. With the exception of the 
layperson or arbitrator, each committee member shall serve for one (1) year and until 
selection of a successor. Committee members shall be selected as follows: 

 a. One city employee selected by recognized employee organizations acting 
jointly. If the city’s recognized employee organizations do not mutually agree on 
the city employee to be appointed to the Complaint Appeals Committee within 
five (5) working days of the date the city requests the organizations to select the 
city employee member of the Committee, the city will propose the names of 
three employees to serve in this capacity, and each recognized employee 
organization shall be asked to select the preferred representative within five (5) 
working days, and the listed employee receiving the most selections will be 
appointed to the Committee. If none of the recognized employee organizations 
make a selection within five (5) working days of the city’s request, the city shall 
select one of the listed employees to serve on the Committee; and 

 b. One city management member selected by the City Manager; and 

 c. 1) One lay chairperson selected by recognized employee organizations and the 
City Manager acting jointly. A lay chairperson is any individual who is not a 
professional mediator or arbitrator that the parties can agree upon. For 
example, Human Resources personnel of another agency such as an employee 
relations specialist; or 

  2) One arbitrator selected in accordance with the provisions of Section 10B. 

SECTION 17 ALTERNATE MEMBERS 

With the exception of the layperson or arbitrator alternates for each of the other two (2) 
principal Complaint Appeals Committee members shall be selected to serve for the same-
period as that of their respective principals. Alternate members shall be selected in the same 
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manner as principals except that no alternate member shall be from the same city 
department or appropriate unit as his/her respective principal. Alternate members shall serve 
in the place of their respective principals when the principal is unavailable, when the principal 
abstains from serving, -or when the principal is from the same city department or appropriate 
unit in which the complaint originates. 

SECTION 18 COMMITTEE PROCEDURE 

The Complaint Appeals Committee shall meet on call of its chairperson or of the Human 
Resources Department. Deliberations of the committee shall be informal and shall provide a 
full and fair hearing of the complaint and proposed solutions. The city shall provide the 
committee with suitable facilities and reasonable secretarial support. Each party shall bear its 
own costs for any expenses involved in calling witnesses or producing desired evidence. 
 

ARTICLE VI – MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

SECTION 19 CONSTRUCTION 

This resolution shall be administered and construed as follows: 

 a. Nothing in this resolution shall be construed to deny to any person, employee, 
organization, the city, or any authorized officer, body or other representative of 
the city, the rights, powers and authority granted by Federal or State law. 

 b. This resolution shall be interpreted so as to carry out its purposes as set forth in 
Article I. 

SECTION 20 SEVERABILITY 

If any provision of this resolution, or the application of such provision to any person or 
circumstance, shall be held invalid, the remainder of this resolution or the application of such 
provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall not 
be affected thereby. 
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Employee Complaint Resolution Procedure Timeline v4 

          Working Days 
 

  
Act or Omission 

 
X date 

 Step One 
 

Informal Procedure - Request meeting with immediate supervisor 
 

X + 10 days 
 

  
Informal meeting 

 
5 days 

 
  

Immediate Supervisor decision 
 

10 days 
 Step Two 

 
Formal Procedure - Appeal to Intermediate Supervisor 

 
5 days (max. is  X + 30 ) 

 
  

Intermediate Supervisor decision 
 

10 days 
 Step 

Three 
 

Appeal to Department Head 
 

5 days 
 

  
Department Head decision 

 
10 days 

 Step Four 
 

Appeal to City Manager 
 

5 days 
 

  
City Manager  (CM) decision 

 
10 days 

 Step Five 
 

Appeal CM decision to Complaint Appeals Committee (CAC) 
 

10 days 
 

  
OPT A: CAC - Layperson Hearing Scheduled 

 
10 days  

 
  

OPT A: CAC - Layperson Hearing  
 

As soon as practical 
 

  
OPT A: CAC - Layperson Decision 

 
10 days 

 
  

OR 
   

  
OPT B: CAC - Arbitrator  (Names submission) 

 
5 days 

 
  

OPT B: CAC - Arbitrator  (No agreement - request list from SMCS) 
 

Immediately 
 

  
OPT B: CAC - Arbitrator  (Selection Meeting- receipt of SMCS names)  7 days 

 
  

OPT B: CAC - Arbitrator (Hearing) 
 

As soon as practical 
 

  
OPT B: CAC - Arbitrator  (Decision) 

 
20 days 

 
  

OR 
   

  
OPT C:  Arbitrator  (Names submission) 

 
5 days 

 
  

OPT C:  Arbitrator  (No agreement - request list from SMCS) 
 

Immediately 
 

  
OPT C:  Arbitrator  (Selection Meeting- receipt of SMCS names)  

 
7 days 

 
  

OPT C:  Arbitrator (Hearing) 
 

As soon as practical 
 

  
OPT C:  Arbitrator  (Decision) 

 
20 days 

 
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
       



 
 
 
 
 

 
 

CITY OF ROHNERT PARK FORMAL EMPLOYEE COMPLAINT FORM SECTION 1 – 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

 
1. Name(s) of complainant(s):     

2. Complainant job title(s):     

3. City Department(s):     

4. Statement of complaint(s): (Provide a clear statement of the nature of the 
complaint(s); cite any applicable ordinance, resolution, rule, regulation, or memorandum 
of agreement; and give the date(s) of event(s) giving rise to this (these) complaint(s).) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Solution sought:  (Describe the action(s) you recommend to resolve this complaint.) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Informal procedure: (Provide the name(s) and job title(s) of the immediate supervisor(s) 
you met with to discuss this complaint and the date(s) of their decision concerning it.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Employee organization(s): (Provide the name(s), if any, of employee organization(s) 
representing employees in the work unit(s) in which this complaint arose.) 

 

 

 

 

Submit by Email Print Form 



8. Representation at proceedings. Until I (We) revoke this decision, I (we) will be 
represented in all complaint proceedings by: (Provide name, and if other than a 
complainant, include the representative’s business title, address, and telephone 
number.) 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Signature(s) of complainant(s):     
Date:     

 
 

 
SECTION 2 – APPEAL TO INTERMEDIATE SUPERVISOR (STEP 2) 

 
10. Filed with intermediate supervisor:       

Date Received By 
 

11. Inappropriate level:  No Intermediate Supervisor      
 

Waived:          
Date 

   
Signature of complainant(s) 

  Signature of Intermediate Supervisor 
 

12. Intermediate Supervisor’s decision and reasons: 
 

 

 
13. Notification:  (Returned to complainant(s) and employee organization(s) notified.) 

 
Date Signature Intermediate Supervisor 

 

SECTION 3 – APPEAL TO DEPARTMENT HEAD (STEP 3) 
 

14. Filed with Department Head:       
Date Received By 

 
15. Inappropriate level: Waived:       

Date Signatures complainant(s) 
 
 ______________________________ 
 Signature of Department Head 



16. Complainant(s)’s comments on last decision: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

17. Department Head’s decision and reasons: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18. Notification:  (Returned to complainant(s) and employee organization(s) notified.) 
 
 

Date Signature of Department Head 
 
 

 

SECTION 4 – APPEAL TO CITY MANAGER (STEP 4) 
 

19. Filed with the City Manager:       
Date Received By 

20. Inappropriate level: Waived:       
Date Signatures complainant(s)  
 
 ___________________________ 
  Signature of City Manager 

 
21. Complainant(s)’s comments on last decision: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

22. City Manager’s decision and reasons: 
 

 

 

 

 



23. Notification:  (Returned to complainant(s) and employee organization(s) notified.) 
 
 

Date Signature of the City Manager 
 
 
 

 

SECTION 5 – APPEAL TO COMPLAINT APPEALS COMMITTEE   (STEP 5) 
 Select one of the following options: 
_____Option A: Layperson Committee; OR 
_____Option B: Arbitrator Committee; OR 

   _____Option C:  Arbitrator Only 
 

24. Filed with the Personnel Office:         
Date Received By 

 
25. Complainant(s)’s comments on last decision: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26. Complaint Appeals Committee’s or Arbitrator’s decision and reasons:     
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

27. Case to be reviewed by Council: YES    NO       
Date Personnel Office 

28. Notification:  (Returned to complainant(s) and employee organization(s) notified.) 
 

Date Personnel Office Signature 
 

29. City Council review comments and reasons:     
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

30. Notification:  (Returned to complainant(s) and employee organization(s) notified.) 
 
 

Date Personnel Office Signature 



COMPLAINT FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
 

Space for cases referred back to the Complaint Appeals Committee by the City Council and 
additional space for continuation of comments on previous pages. Use item number to key 
comments. 

 
 

Item No. Comments 
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Policy#: 3.02.007 

Type: City Council 

Effective Date: 1990 

Former Policy#: 440.26 

RESOLUTION NO. 90 - ~ 

A RESOLUTION APPROVING A NEPOTISM POLICY FOR 
EMPLOYMENT OF RELATIVES, SPOUSES AND PEOPLE 
LIVING TOGETHER IN AN INTIMATE RELATIONSHIP 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Rohnert Park that a 

certain 11Nepotism Policy" establishing certain rules and conditions for the 

employment of relatives, spouses and people living together in an intimate 

relationship is hereby approved and the City Manager is authorized to 

implement said policy in the City's employment and hiring practices. 

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED this 9th day of January, 1990. 

CITY OF ROHNERT PARK 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

COCHRAN ..Ef.l ECK~ HOPKINS E!.LSPJRO El.HOLLINGSWORTH Ef.L 

AYES .J.?1. NOES .J..Q.l ABSENT J.91 ABSTAIN LQ.L 
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II. 

NEPOTISM 

EMPL01MENT OF RELATIVES, SPOUSES AND 

PEOPLE LIVING TOGETHER :NAN INTIMATE RELATIONSHIP 

?ORPOSE: 

'!·his Rule is intended '::> provide a policy regarding the 

employment of relatives, spouses and people living together 

in an intimate relationship. 

DEF!NITIONS: 

Direct Supervision means exercising first line supervision 

duties such as leading and controlling the work cf a subor

dinate, preparing and discussing performance evaluationa, 

initiating disciplinary action if necessary, and :esolving 

subordinate complaints. 

Relative means * spouse , parent, brother, sister, aunt. 

uncle, niece, nephew, child (including stepchild or adopted 

child), grandparent, grandchild, parent-in-law, sister-in

law, brother-in-law, son-in-law, or daughter-in-law. 
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* E'or purposes of this polic:1, the provisions which govern 

spouses shall also apply to persons who are Living together 

in an intimate relationship. 

III. POLICY 

No relative of any Ci.ty employee shall be employed in a 

position which would place one relati•,:e under :t-.e direct 

supervision of anotnec :elati~e. 

In addition, for business reasons of supervisio:1, safety, 

security, or morale, tha_City may refuse to place relatives 

in the same department, division, or· facility if the work 

involves a potential conflict of interest or has che poten

tial for creating an adverse impact on supervision, safety, 

security, or morale. 

IV. 2XCEPTIONS: 

A. Employment of Scouses: An employment decision shall 

not be based upon whfether an individual has a .spouse 
,. 

presently employed in ·the City, except in accordance 

with the following criteria: 

1. Upon ~he · City I s case-by-case assessmenc of:;.: the 

work performed by_~pouses and a determination that 

one 
-

or:: moie - of-~ th'e"· business considerations -of 

..• ;;. ·, . .":.:-.·.: .. • ·
. -~~.~?-:-::.: 
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supervision, safety, securicy, or morale would be 

adversely affected, :he City rr.ay refuse to place 

one spouse under the direct supervision of another 

spouse. .- . _.., __ ... 

2. Upon the c.:. ty' s case-by-case assessment of_ the 

work pe·rformed by spouses assigned to che same 

department, division, or- facility for potential 

conflic:s o: i~terest or potential hazards greater 

for m.ar r ied couples than. for other persons, the 

City may refuse to place both spouses in the same 

department, division, o~~facility, or into ce~tain 

job class if ica:ions, for busi:iess reasons of 

supervisicn, safety, security, or morale. 

3 .. Accommodation for co-employees who marry. If co

employees marry the City shall make a reasonable 

effort to assign job duties so as to avoid prob

lems of supervision, safety, security, or morale. 

If such an·assignment cannot be made, the -co

employees will be give~ ~ixty (60) days from the 
·-.~-~~:--

date of their marria9e-~r new living arrangement 
--to decide which employee will be uansferred ( if 

- ;.~~~:..·:-~ 

the City determines a ctransf er is possible), or 

terminated. If -the emp·loyees do not decide within 

sixty.days, 
,. 

-~-. _--;-~-- . 

-~-:~~-. 
the City will make 
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V • ..,.. SCOPE OF ·pot IC'!: 

This policy shall apply to all hire and reni:e -actions. 

Nothing in this policy shall preclude any relative of a City 

employee frcm applying for and competing in an examination, 

being placed on an employment list, or being certified to an 

appointing authority for employment considerati~n. 
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AMENDED CATASTROPHIC LEAVE PROGRAM 

Purpose 
The purpose of the Catastrophic Leave Program is to establish a system and pool 
whereby employees of the City of Rohnert Park may donate annual leave and 
compensatory hours to a pool for an employee in need who meets the criteria to obtain 
Catastrophic Leave to alleviate financial hardship. 

Catastrophic Leave Pool 
All regular full-time and part-time employees of the City of Rohnert Park may donate up 
to forty (40) hours of his/her annual leave time per calendar year into the Catastrophic 
Leave Pool.   The donating employee must have an annual leave balance of at least 
forty (40) hours after the donation of annual leave time. 

All regular, full-time and part-time employees of the City of Rohnert Park may donate up 
to forty (40) hours of his/her compensatory time per calendar year into the Catastrophic 
Leave Pool.  The donating employee is not required to have a compensatory time 
balance after the donation of the compensatory time. 

All time donated will be credited on an hour-for-hour basis regardless of hourly pay 
differential.  The Human Resources Department will account for the donation and 
disburse catastrophic leave hours. 

Catastrophic Leave 
Catastrophic Leave is hours of time which have been donated into a pool and may be 
used by an employee in need and who meets the criteria of this program. 

Catastrophic leave may be used for an absence due to a verifiable long-term illness or 
injury such as, but not limited to, cancer and heart conditions which clearly incapacitate 
the employee; for a serious illness or injury to a spouse, child, parent or other 
dependent who is in need of the employee’s care. 

Eligibility 
To be eligible to apply for hours of catastrophic leave, an employee must be a regular, 
full-time or part-time employee who has completed 1040 hours or six months of 
employment with the City, and has exhausted all other benefits available for which they 
are entitled. 

Catastrophic Leave shall not be used in conjunction with any other long-term or short-
term disability programs, Social Security or Workers’ Compensation Benefits. 
Catastrophic Leave may not be used to extend a date of retirement.  Should this 
program conflict with any other provision of law, applicable Government Codes or  
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CalPERS regulations, the City will comply with those provisions and not the Amended 
Catastrophic Leave Program. 
 
The City reserves the right to require the employee to provide medical or other 
verification that they have met the criteria established in this policy.  While an employee 
is utilizing Catastrophic Leave, they do not accrue any annual leave benefits. 
 

Leave Requests 
Any employee who meets the above criteria may submit a request for Catastrophic 
Leave through his/her Department Head to the City Manager.  The City Manager will 
determine eligibility and approve/deny leave requests as outlined in this policy.  
Determinations made by the City Manager may be appealed to the Leave Appeal 
Committee within ten (10) calendar days of the City Manager’s decision.  A majority 
decision of the Leave Appeal Committee is final and binding. 
 
The Leave Appeal Committee shall consist of one representative from each of the 
following bargaining units:  Rohnert Park Employees’ Association (RPEA), Rohnert Park 
Public Safety Officers’ Association (RPPSOA), and the Service Employees’ 
International Union (SEIU). 
 
Leave requests may be approved for up to 480 hours per employee, per catastrophic 
need event. 
 

APPROVED BY RESOLUTION NO. 97-165 

AMENDED BY RESOLUTION NO. 01-270, DATED 12/11/01 

AMENDED BY RESOLUTION NO. 2017-190, DATED 8/22/2017 
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1. PURPOSE 
This policy establishes the process for requesting a salary equity review, assures procedures and criteria 
for awarding equity pay adjustments are applied consistently for all City employees, and allows the City 
Manager to approve equity pay adjustments where necessary to remedy internal and external salary 
inequities and address critical retention issues. 

2. SCOPE 
This policy applies to all regular represented and non-represented full time and part time employees. 

3. BACKGROUND 
Pursuant to the City Manager’s Administrative Policy No. 1: Personnel Rules and Regulations, the City 
Manager is designated as the Personnel Officer, unless s/he designates this authority. The Personnel Officer 
is charged with establishing equitable and uniform procedures for dealing with personnel matters; 
attracting and retaining the best and most competent persons available; assuring that appointment and 
promotion of persons will be based on merit and fitness; and providing a reasonable degree of security 
for qualified employees. 
 
It is the City’s practice to award salary increases through the regular annual step increase process.  As with 
all practices, however, some flexibility is needed to respond to exceptional circumstances.  The goal of this 
policy is to provide guidance on critical and/or unusual pay administration issues that are not addressed in 
the Personnel Rules and Regulations. A compelling argument must be made to justify additional 
adjustments to an employee’s base salary.  Reasons for equity pay adjustments outside of the normal salary 
programs may include issues such as internal salary compaction, external market inequity, compliance 
with state and federal laws to ensure pay equality, and/or retention considerations. In these instances, equity 
adjustments may be approved by the City Manager to remedy salary inequities.  Equity adjustments are not 
granted to reward an employee’s performance. 
 
In addition, current labor agreements do not specifically address equity adjustments. Equity adjustments 
for represented staff should be carefully considered ensuring they do not conflict with the bargaining 
process. Notice to bargaining unit representatives is required prior to the City Manager approving and 
implementing equity adjustments for represented staff.   

4. PROVISIONS 
A. Criteria 

To be eligible for an equity adjustment, an employee must be actively working (i.e., not on leave). 
Requests will be evaluated considering the following criteria: 
 
1. When internal salary inequity, defined as a significant disparity between employees in the 

same job title, or between new hires and current employees in the same job title, exists. 
2. When external market inequity, as evidenced by valid market data showing that our 

competition pays higher salaries for similar work, recruitment difficulties, and sharp increases 
in turnover, exists. 
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3. To comply with state and federal laws to ensure equal pay for equal work. 
4. To address immediate retention concerns, such as an external job offer made to an employee 

for the same or similar job. 
 

B. Process 
 

1. To ensure consistency in the application of this policy, all equity adjustment requests will be 
reviewed by the Human Resources Director.  Following review of the request and justification, 
the Human Resources Director will make a recommendation to the City Manager.  (Note:  If 
the request is for an employee who is currently “non-exclusively represented,” the request can 
be reviewed and approved by the City Manager.) 
 

2. A formal written request shall be submitted to the Human Resources Director by the 
incumbent’s supervisor or the department head.  The request should include the following 
information: 
 

a. The reason for the request (e.g., retention, remedy internal salary inequity, etc.); 
 

b. An outline of the employment and salary history of the incumbent for whom the 
request is made; 

 
c. The dollar amount and percentage of adjustment recommended by the supervisor or 

department head; 
 

d.  Justification, including specific outside salary offers in cases of retention, or a specific 
analysis of salary relationships in cases of correcting salary inequities. 

 
3. If approved, the effective date of the equity adjustment will typically be the start of the next 

pay period following the date the request was approved.  If another effective date is requested, 
that request and reason(s) for a different effective date are to be included in the formal request.  
The City Manager, at his/her discretion, may make any equity adjustment retroactive to the 
extent necessary to remedy the salary inequity.   

 

REVISION HISTORY: 
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1. PURPOSE 
 
The City of Rohnert Park occasionally receives request for extensions of utility service to properties 
outside of the current City Limits, chiefly due to public health and safety concerns. In particular, the City 
anticipates providing wastewater collection service to Canon Manor to address nitrate concentrations in 
the groundwater. There is currently no City policy regarding such extensions and Staff recommends that 
one be established to help evaluate similar requests in the future. Staff has prepared a draft policy that 
reflects the requirements of the Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) regarding the extension 
of services to areas outside a City's current service area.   
 

2. POLICY 
 

The City of Rohnert Park may extend City services to properties outside of the City Limits and 
the City's Service Area, provided the following conditions exist: 

 
a. there is an existing or impending threat to the public health and safety; 
b. the area to be served is contiguous to the City Limits and is within the City's Sphere of 

lnfluence; 
c. the service system capacity is adequate to allow the extension; 
d. the service extension would be consistent with the County of Sonoma General Plan and 

   the service extension would be limited to a size that would meet the area's existing need    
   for that service and would not result in any growth-inducing impacts. 
 

REVISION HISTORY: 
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1. PURPOSE 
The City of Rohnert Park has established the below policy provisions in order to 

provide direction and clarity for allowable uses of the Facility Fee at the Callinan 

Sports and Fitness Center, Spreckles Performing Arts Center, the Rohnert Park 

Community Center, Burton Avenue Recreation Center, the Senior Center and Gold 

Ridge Recreation Center Multi Use Room. 

2. AUTHORITY 
All Facility Fee expenditures must be approved by the City Manager within his/her 

purchasing authority or by City Council in accordance with the Purchasing Policy. 

3. DEFINITIONS 
Facility – the building structure and all associated assets.  

Essential Equipment – includes, but is not limited to, facility equipment that must 

be in working order for day-to-day operations and enjoyment.  Examples include 

exercise and theatre equipment including cardio and weight machines and theatre 

production equipment such as lighting, sound, and special effect systems. 

Non-Routine Maintenance and Supplies – includes, but is not limited to, major 

repairs, replacements, upgrades, and upkeep to integral components of the facility and 

the associated supplies.  Examples include roof systems, air conditioning, lighting, 

flooring, and building exteriors.   

Routine Maintenance and Supplies – includes minor repairs and upkeep required to 

maintain the facility in operating order.  Examples include janitorial services and 

cleaning supplies. 

City Employee Wages and Benefits– includes wages and benefits associated with 

employees of the City of Rohnert Park.  
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4. BACKGROUND 
On July 1, 2014, as part of the recreation fee setting process, the City of Rohnert Park 

established a new $2 Facility Fee at the Sports and Performing Arts Centers for the purpose 

of funding facility costs.  The $2 Facility Fee is applied to all Sports Center memberships 

and to all ticketed events at the Performing Arts Center.  This policy establishes a guideline 

for the uses of the revenue generated from Facility Fees.   

 

On July 24, 2018, the City Council approved a 20% increase to the hourly rental rate of the 

following City recreation facilities: Burton Avenue Recreation Center, Community Center, 

Gold Ridge Recreation Center, and Senior Center.  Pursuant to this policy, the increased 

rates will be deposited into one fund and used consistent with the requirements for Facility 

Fees set forth below. The 20% increase will not apply to local non-profit/sports leagues on-

going facility rentals.   

5. PROVISIONS 
Requirements - Facility Fees shall be expended for either Non-Routine Maintenance 

and Supplies or Essential Equipment and the implementation costs associated 

therewith. 

Exclusions - Facility Fees shall not be expended for Routine Maintenance and 

Supplies or City Employee Wages and Benefits. 

Prioritization - Urgent facility needs shall be given highest priority; essential equipment 

replacement and enhancements shall be prioritized upon financial leverage (such as a 

match for a grant); other factors for prioritization include revenue enhancement potential 

and customer feedback 

Fund Management - Facility Fees for the Sports Center and Spreckels Performing 

Arts Center shall be expended on the facility where the Facility Fee revenue is 

earned.  

Facility Fees earned through the rental of the Rohnert Park Community Center, 

Burton Avenue Recreation Center, the Senior Center and Gold Ridge Recreation 

Center Multi Use Room shall be spent only in these facilities. Expenditures shall be 

made from cash balances, not projected future earnings. 

REVISION HISTORY: 

AMENDS POLICY ADOPTED  6/14/2016 VIA RESO 2016-54 
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PURPOSE 
 
The City of Rohnert Park (City) Community Services enhances the City’s high quality of 
life and nurtures the health and well-being of our people, our community and our 
economy. 
 
The purpose of this Community Services Recreation Program Cost Recovery Policy 
(Policy) is to establish uniform guidelines and cost recovery levels and goals for in-house 
recreation programs, events, activities, goods, and services.  Establishing a cost recovery 
policy will accomplish the following: 

1. Provide a structure to calculate fees for recreation programs. 
2. Align community contributions with community benefits. 
3. Provide systematic framework for the potential removal of programs not generating 

the designated minimum cost recovery for that program. 
4. Allow decision makers to decide how General Fund subsidy is allocated. 

 
DEFINITIONS 

 
City: Means the City of Rohnert Park and its departments and events sponsored by the 
City. 
Community Benefit: The positive impacts resulting from a service to a community, i.e. 
enhanced property values, public health, social and environmental needs met, and/or 
improved citizen quality of life. 
Cost: Expenses related to the delivery of recreation programs and activities. See Direct 
Cost and Indirect Cost for further information. 
Direct Cost: Costs that are directly related to a program or service.  Without the program 
or service, these costs do not exist.  Examples would include part-time staff and materials. 
Indirect Cost: Costs not tied to one specific program, service, or facility.  These are full-
time staff salaries and benefits associated with facilities where programs are hosted. 
Assumed rate for indirect cost is 35% of direct cost. 
In-house (program and activities): Recreation programs and activities staffed with part- 
and full-time City employees. 
 

POLICY 
 
Community Services offers services that are funded through a combination of user fees, 
taxes, grants, and donations. Fees and charges shall be assessed in an equitable 
manner in accordance with Table 1. Percentages shall be considered as guidelines; 
however, special circumstances as well as the nature and cost of each program should 
be taken into consideration. 
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Process 

1. Community Services will conduct an annual comprehensive review of cost 
recovery targets and levels. 

2. Community Services will assess in-house recreation programs and activities to 
ensure proper assignment of cost recovery level. 

3. New programs will be sorted and assigned a cost recovery level using the 
Community Benefit Methodology. 

4. A Fee Structure/Rate review will be done annually to determine viability of 
programs. 

 
City of Rohnert Park’s Cost Recovery Model 
The City of Rohnert Park will use the Community Benefit Methodology (CBM) to assign 
cost recovery targets to in-house programs and activities.  This cost recovery model 
recognizes the spectrum of beneficiaries of recreation programs and activities ranging 
from mostly community benefit to mostly individual benefit.  Definitions of levels in the 
CBM are informed by the City’s mission, vision, and values, and help determine the 
level of general fund contribution provided to each program and activity. 
 
The following model represents all categories of services currently provided, or those 
which may be provided in the future by Community Services. The levels are defined by 
the degree of benefit to the community, the values of the Rohnert Park community, and 
the mission of Community Services. This model and policy forms the basis for setting 
fees and charges. The definitions for each level are as follows:   
 
Level I – Mostly Community Benefit 
Recreation programs and activities that have a wide community benefit and meet the 
core mission and vision of the City by enhancing the overall quality of life for community 
members.   Participation in these programs and activities is open to all members of the 
community, with an emphasis on serving populations in-need.  High participation is 
beneficial to the community, and thus it is valued over cost recovery.   
 
Level II – Considerable Community Benefit 
Programs or activities that fulfill the core mission of Community Services that provide a 
wide community benefit. These programs and activities are general, basic and non-
specific to any one recreational activity or are generally accepted as traditional 
municipal youth programs.  
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Level III – Individual and Community Benefit 
Recreation programs and activities in this level are more interest-specific for individuals.  
These programs and activities may be traditional municipal programs or may vary 
depending on current recreation trends.  Market rate consideration, as well as 
participation rates, are taken into consideration when determining the cost recovery for 
program and activities.   
 
Level IV – Considerable Individual Benefit 
These programs and activities have a higher individual focus and may be competitive or 
highly specialized programs or activities.  
 
Level V – Mostly Individual Benefit 
Recreation programs and activities benefit the individual more than the wider 
community.  These programs and activities have a higher degree of specialization, and 
adults are often the primary beneficiaries.  The demand for the program or activity is a 
factor in fee setting and some activities may be strictly revenue-oriented.   
 
The Cost Recovery Model will be used to determine the minimum percentage of cost 
recovery for individual in-house recreation programs and activities.  The cost recovery 
percentages increase from Level 1 to Level 5.   
 
The target minimum cost recovery percentages at each level are listed below: 
 
Table 1: Target Minimum Cost Recovery by Level 

Levels Target Minimum Cost 
Recovery by Level 

Type of Cost 

Level 1 0-14% Direct Cost 

Level 2 15-49% Direct Cost 

Level 3 50-79% Direct Cost 

Level 4 80-99% Direct + Indirect Cost 

Level 5 100% Direct + Indirect Cost 
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Community Services Recreation Program Cost Recovery Model: 
Minimum Cost Recovery by Level 
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1. PURPOSE 
 
The purpose of the Facility and Park Naming Policy and Park Amenities Donation Policy 
(“Policy”) is to define the policies, procedures and responsibilities associated with the 
naming of City parks, facilities, and major amenities, and the conditions for acceptance 
of donated park amenities.  Establishing this Policy will: 

1. Provide a structure to review and accept or decline public requests for the naming 
of parks, facilities and major amenities. 

2. Allow and acknowledge the public for donations of park improvement amenities. 
 

2. DEFINITIONS 
For the purpose of this Policy, the following definitions are used:  
 
City: City of Rohnert Park. 
Facilities: City owned buildings and other constructed improvements or property fixtures 
that are used to provide services to the public or used to conduct City business.  
Parks: City owned parks, open space and trail areas. Park sites include developed and 
undeveloped park areas and designated open space. 
Major Amenity:  A substantial amenity within a park or facility, such as a ball field, pool, 
meeting room, or multi-purpose room.  
Donated Improvement Amenity: A tangible item that is installed in a facility or park, 
pursuant to a donation made in accordance with the requirements this Policy, to add 
aesthetic value, improved functionality, or accommodations that provide additional ease 
of use for the public. Examples of donated improvement amenities include, but are not 
limited to, park benches, bike racks, trees, and picnic tables. 
 

3. POLICY 
 
3.1  General. The policy of the City is to name parks, facilities, and major amenities in a 

manner that will provide an easy and recognizable reference for the City’s residents 
and visitors. Therefore, naming options will always consider a name based on 
geographic location. However, the policy also establishes conditions for the 
consideration of naming options based on other factors. The policy also established 
conditions for members of the public to donate park improvement amenities in honor 
or memory of individuals.  
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3.2 Naming Facilities, Parks, and Major Amenities. 
 

3.2.1 Naming New Facilities and Parks. Whenever possible, all new City 
facilities and parks will be named for their geographic location. The 
geographic location is based upon Section letter, major street, landmark or 
prominent type of foliage/tree.  However, facilities and parks may be named 
after an individual or family if the requirements of section 3.2.4 are met. 

3.2.2 Re-Naming Established Facilities and Parks. In general, existing facilities 
and park names shall not be changed in order to preserve historical 
significance and recognition. However, existing facilities and parks may be 
renamed after an individual or family if the requirements of section 3.2.4 are 
met. Facilities and parks already named after an individual or family cannot 
be renamed after another individual or family except for good cause as 
determined by the City Council, which shall include situations where the 
individual or family that the facility or park is named after falls out of good 
legal, ethical or moral standing within the community. 

3.2.3 Naming of a Major Amenity.  Major Amenities should be named based on 
the identification of the function of the major amenity. Major amenities may 
be named or renamed after an individual or family if the requirements of 
section 3.2.4 are met, provided that the name of the major amenity also 
identifies the function of the major amenity.  In general, existing names of 
major amenities shall not be changed in order to preserve historical 
significance and recognition.  Major amenities already named after an 
individual or family cannot be renamed after another individual or family 
except for good cause as determined by the City Council. 

3.2.4 Naming a Facility, Park or Major Amenity in Honor or Memory of an 
Individual/Family. City facilities, parks, and major amenities may be named 
after persons living or deceased.  The naming of new or renaming of existing 
facilities, parks, or major amenities to commemorate an individual or family 
may be considered when the individual or family has made exceptional 
contributions to the City, including one or more of the following:  
A. Significant land or financial gifts of 50% or more of the property value 

and/or the remaining capital costs of the life of the park, facility, or major 
amenity as determined by the Community Services Director;  

B. Public service as an elected or appointed officer in the amount  of 20 or 
more years; 

C. Public service as a community volunteer for the amount of 20 or more 
years; 
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D. Deceased in the line of duty as part of service to the City. 
3.2.5 Memorial Plaques. In the event that a facility, park, or major amenity is 

named or renamed to commemorate an individual or family, a memorial 
plaque may be placed on, in or around the facility, park, or major amenity at 
the expense of the City with no more than 150 words detailing the significant 
contributions made by the individual or family being honored. The memorial 
plaque will meet the requirements set forth in sections 3.3.2 to 3.3.5. 

 
3.3 Donated Improvement Amenities 

 
3.3.1 Acceptance of Donated Improvement Amenities.  The City may accept a 

donated improvement amenity subject to the conditions in this Section 3.3.  
In order to accept a donated improvement amenity, the proposed donated 
improvement amenity must meet a need of the park, not interfere with the 
intended current or future use of the park, and not require the relocation of 
other equipment, infrastructure, or other amenities in order to accommodate 
the proposed donated improvement amenity, and the donor must provide for 
the cost of maintaining the donated improvement amenity over the expected 
life cycle.  Donors of donated improvement amenities shall be acknowledged 
only in accordance with this Policy.  All donated improvement amenities 
become property of the City.  

3.3.2 Acquisition.  The City and the community have an interest in ensuring that 
park elements purchased and installed be of high quality related to style, 
appearance, durability, and ease of maintenance.  The City staff will be 
responsible for the acquisition, purchase and installation of donated 
improvement amenities.   

3.3.3 Appearance and Aesthetics.  The City and the community have an interest 
in ensuring the best appearance and aesthetic quality of their public facilities.  
Donated improvement amenities and/or their associated donation 
acknowledgements should reflect the character of the park or facility.  All 
park elements will be installed in such a manner that will not substantially 
change the character of a park or its intended use. 

3.3.4 Maintenance.  Donated improvement amenities, and/or their associated 
donation acknowledgements, become City property.  The City shall make 
best efforts to maintain the donated improvement amenity, but shall have no 
duty to maintain the donated improvement amenities for the entire expected 
life cycle of the donation or beyond.  If current contact information is on file, 
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the City will attempt to notify the donor at the expiration of the original life 
cycle. 

3.3.5 Repair.  The City has an interest in ensuring that all park elements remain 
in good repair.  In addition, the public has an interest in ensuring that the 
short and long-term repair costs are reasonable.  Repair parts and materials 
must be readily available.  Donated improvement amenities must be of high 
quality to ensure a long life, be resistant to the elements, wear and tear, and 
to acts of vandalism. 

3.3.6 Cost.  The City has an interest in ensuring that the donor covers the full-cost 
of the purchase, installation, and maintenance during the expected life cycle 
of donated improvement amenities.  Consequently, the City may request as 
a condition of accepting the donation, that the donor cover anticipated on-
going maintenance of donated improvement amenities during their life 
expectancy, as determined by the Community Services Director.  The 
schedule of life cycle costs for donated improvement amenities shall be 
maintained by the Community Services Director and adjusted periodically to 
reflect inflation. 

3.3.7 Donation Acknowledgements/Memorial Plaques on Donated 
Improvement Amenities. Acknowledgements or memorial plaques will be 
utilized only for donations of benches, picnic tables, and large play 
structures.  Donation acknowledgements and memorial plaques, as 
approved by the City, are to be directly affixed to the donation and are to be 
purchased through the City.  Donation acknowledgements/memorial plaques 
will be of a standard size (2.5 inches by 6 inches) and material established 
by the City of Rohnert Park.  The Community Services Department will 
approve all text for donation acknowledgements/memorial plaques and will 
purchase these items from a City-approved vendor to ensure highest quality, 
life, and durability.  Acknowledgements and/or memorial plaques are limited 
to a maximum of three lines, and donors may choose from the following three 
acknowledgement/memorial options: “Donated by ___________,”  “In 
memory of __________,” or “Dedicated to __________,” or “In Celebration 
of__________,” or “In Recognition of ____________.”  

3.3.8 Additional Donations/Requests: Should an individual or family request 
additional acknowledgement not addressed in this policy, a request to the 
City in writing may be submitted. The request will be reviewed by staff, the 
Parks and Recreation Commission and, if approved by the Parks and 
Recreation Commission, a formal recommendation will be submitted to City 
Council for consideration. 
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3.3.9 Installation: Installation of donated park elements, including the donor 
acknowledgement/memorial plaques, will be completed by City personnel. 
The installation will be scheduled at the time and date as determined by the 
Community Services Department so as to not unnecessarily interfere with 
routine park and facility maintenance. 

3.3.10 Removal or Relocation.   All donated improvement amenities, including 
any acknowledgments or memorial plaques, shall be subject to removal or 
relocation if, in the discretion of the City, they interfere with site safety or 
maintenance, or if removal or relocation is necessary to accommodate 
construction activities.  Such action may be taken without notification to the 
donor.  At the end of the anticipated life-cycle of any donated improvement 
amenities, the City may also remove the donated improvement amenity 
without further notice to the donor.  If current contact information is on file, 
the City shall attempt to contact the donor at the end of the anticipated life 
cycle of the donated improvement amenity and allow the original donor an 
opportunity to provide for a renewal donation of an equivalent new donated 
improvement amenity.  The City may seek an alternate donor should the 
original donor not provide a renewal donation, or if the City is unable to locate 
the original donor.  

 
4 APPLICATION PROCESS  

 
4.2 To request the naming or re-naming of a City facility, park, or major amenity, 

an application must be submitted to the Community Services Department. 
Community Services Staff will determined eligibility based on the criteria set 
forth in this policy. If eligible, based on City Council Protocols, the following 
process will take place: 
 

4.2.1 The request will be submitted to the appropriate commission, board or 
committee for public hearing.  

4.2.2 If after the public hearing the commission, board or committee 
recommends the naming or renaming of the City facility, park or major 
amenity to the City Council, the City Council will hold a public hearing 
prior to taking action on the request.  
 

4.3 To donate a park improvement amenity, an application must be submitted to 
the Community Services Department. Community Services Staff will review 
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the application and determine eligibility based on the criteria set forth in this 
policy. 
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